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NUM BER 4
DRIVE FOR 
RESERVES
ed Reserve
Broad expansion in the NATIONAL SELECTIVE SER­
VICE PROGRAM of the Labor Department will probably be 
put into effect before the end of August. The plans to deal with 
Canada's critical shortage of manpower and woraanpower so 
as to meet the needs of the war effort will probably be made 
public by Elliott M. Little, director of National Service, some
time between August 22 and September 1, with the indication ------
now that the new regulations will be made public August 25. Mayor McKay Appeals to Citi- 
Plans being carried out now call for the establishment of Sclec- *cn» to Enlist m 9th Armor- 
tivc Service offices in practically every centre in Canada of more
than 4,000 persons. Most of these offices are in conjunction VITAL TO DEFENCE
with the Unemployment Insurance offices which will be co^ Every Man Shi^d Know How
siderably extended. 1  he new plan will provide for CLObli. Handle Weapons — One
SCRUTINY AND REGULATION of the entire manpower Hundred Recruits Needed
and womanpower in Canada. Extensive powers will be given to Bring Unit up to Strength
to the local selective service officers, who will say where a man unit of the Heserve
o r woman available fo r  w ork  should go , and genera lly  advise Army needs a hundred recruits to
on the distribution of labor within their particular localities, h^ g^ to^ h^ ve that^ nun^ or enrolled
The delay in outtinir the big scheme into effect is the need of during the next week." Mayor G. A.
^ °  , i - . i i i r r  McIOiy. chairman of the recruitingobtaining skilled officials to take charge of the local offices, committee, stated this week In an-
Newspapers have carried advertisements asking for applications V S '
for employment as employment advisors, both men and women, next ten days to enroll men in
............“B" Squadron, • 9th Armored. (R)
Regiment, B. C. Dragoons./
"It Is Imperative that thedteserve 
unit be brought to full strength and 
kept there," His Worship stated. 
“The work of the Reserve force 
must be given preference over all 
civilian organizations such as the 
A.R.P. and Fire Brigade.
“The Reserve is our second line 
of defence and every able-bodied 
man within ttie age limits should be 
a member. He w ill be taught how to a machine gun and
CANADIAN FIREMEN WaCOMED IN LONDON
and men to act as travelling supervisors. The advisors will deal 
with technical questions relating to employment and assist 
' in labor placement programs.
Snow shovels and sidewalk scrapers will come in fewer 
shapes and colors this winter season. An order announced to­
day by H. H. Foreman, administrator of fabricated steel and 
non-ferrous metals for the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
CUT SIZES AND STYLES OF SPADES, SHOVELS,
■ iw(v>wM, • n r
... ^^ades . ^^Bhort,‘“ he will" m^ 4or Canada, Inspecting the Canadian detachment 
scoops and scrapers by one-third. It also provides that they will himself of some iise should an in- — ■ - - ■-=
be sold in black finish because machines and manpower are
not available to provide half or full polish. Not only.everyday Reserve unit at a time such as this.” 
spades and shovels, but grain and coal scoops, garden spades, th S X S ‘'*the S  few^ajf h^  ^
miners’ mucking shovels, snow scrapers and railroad track committee w ill campaign for re­
shovels are affected. One hundred different weights of AXES |^Jiyng°offlce wiU l^op^ed m me
AND ADZES have also been eliminated by the fabricated steel premises formerly occupied by the
Independent Hardware, next the 
Capital Cigar Store, Members of 
the committee w ill be there at all 
times to give information to any 
man interested.
I Herbert Morrison, Minister of Hoipe Security, attended the reception in Trafalgar Square, London, _to 
the first contingent of the Canadian Corps of Firefighters, who have arrived in Great Britain to serve with 
the National Fire Force. The detachment numbers about 40 but under the scheme, a force of several hun­
dred will eventually be sent to Britain. Photo shows Mr. Morrison with Vincent Massey, High Commissioner
administration. Out of 163 weights formerly available, 63 re­
main, ranging in size from the Boy Scout axe to the
7>4-pound broad axe of the Barton pattern. Seven patterns of 
the single and double bit axes have been discontinued.
D e a d l i n e  F o r  G r o w e r s *  
R e tu r n s  L i s t in g  L a b o r  
N e e d s  S e t  A t  A u g .  2 5
Persons who - are eligible to join Only Twenty Per Cent of Growers Have Sent in Ques-
those in medi- j.:-.—— ‘Par l r i nor  W o iise<5——Rie-
. About 30,000 WOMEN will be wearing the King’s uni­
form before another year is out if the present rate of expansion 
of the women’s services continues. The recent announcement 
that members of the Women's Division of the Royal Canadian 
Air Force will go overseas, coming on the heels of a similar 
intimation of overseas service for members of the Canadian 
Women’s Army Corps, indicates the women will be sent 
wherever Canadian fighting men are stationed in large numbers. 
The C.W.A.C. now has a strength of about 4,000 and is work-, 
ing to get 1,000 new recruits a month so it will have 10,000 by 
the end of the year. The Women’s Division of the Air Force . 
has about 5,000 girls on strength and its expansion plans call- 
for a total of 15,000 by the end of 1943. The recently authorized 
Women’s Royal Naval Service has not yet taken on any recruits
the Reserve are all 
cal categories as low as “C,” . and 
between the ages of forty and fifty, 
i f  single, and between thirty-five 
and fifty, i f  married.
LOCALS AGRl:
ON ORCHARD
OFFICERS AND 
DIRECTORS OF 
C.W.N. ASSOC.
R. P. MacLean Heads Cana­
dian Weekly Newspapers’ 
Association a t Saskatoon 
/ Convention
tionnaire Distributed by Pacldng Houses— R^e _ , „ • «• +
tums to Date Show Shortage of Over BiVe nun - at the conclusion of thp twenty- 
dred— Taybee House-to-House Survey Listed 143 third annual convention of  ^the
, *  j  • r* Canadian Weekly Newspapers A sso-
Full Time Pickers— ^Accommodation is Consider- ciation, at Saskatoon, on Saturday
. aftemooni President,'  R. P. Mac-ea O U in c ic n t   ^ Lean, Kelown£u,^.C., Courier; Past
President, Walter R. Legge, Granby,
U n l o a d i n g  in  l r a n s it
A s r e e d  T o  B y  R Iys. 
/ A fte r  Stron g Protest
Transport Controller Orders Concession Long Desired 
by Growers and Shippers After Long Conference 
— David M cNair and E. J. Chambers Overcome 
Railway Opposition— Permits Tw o Unloadings 
From Each Car— Bulk Shipments Undecided
Large Crop Depends O n  Labor Situation
A n  important concession by the railway companies iii the 
allowance of one unloading in transit was announced on 
Wednesday by David McNair, Sales Manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., and E. J. Chambers, Director of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board, who returned on Monday from Eastern Can- . 
ada and the United States. This decision came after the two 
railways had repeatedly refused to allow the privilege. At a 
meeting held in Vancouver last winter, to discuss minimum 
car loadings, the recommendations from British Columbia were 
contingent upon the railways granting stop-over unloading pri­
vileges. This latter provision was refused by the railways, and 
Messrs. McNair and Chambers met the Transport Controller 
and railway men at Montreal on August 12th, together with 
Capt. Burrows and Col. Wheeler. The representatives of the 
two railways objected to reopening the matter, but, after many 
proposals and counter proposals, the concession was granted.
This new ooncession is of great importance to the apple 
industry, as it permits the unloading of 410 boxes of apples in 
each of two places from a 820 box car. The minimum for car 
shipments was recently placed at 820 boxes and this would have 
eliminated many car shipments to smaller centres. The new 
privilege, however, permits the splitting of a car between two 
points, and will be of immeasurable help in the distribution of 
apples in smaller centres,
LAKE LEVEL 
CONFERENCE 
MONDAY
/>NLY twenty pereentof the growers in the Kelowna distfet
WBT « . *  TTirt ”  P - i  Grenfell, Sask., Sun; First Vice- ^  ____ _ 7;-
1W Alvli A1 M V  ing houses, it was reported at a meeting of the District Council President, W. J. Rowse, Manitou, -^ayor .G. A. McKay, Alderman “  ^
ff  riUJu ijUlUiLAJ of the B.C.F.G.A. last Tuesday night*. W«tem Seco  ^ Qeorge Sutherland. CSty Engineer
In spite of the fact that a definite labor shortage is antici- “Ad5iSte°
Maximum Rates of Pay F6r pated, only onerfifth of the growers have listed their needs by. Directors: British Columbia—Don i^ V e ^ co ^ i^ ^ c e^  t e ^ e ld ^  
Orchard W o e r s _Laid filling out and returning th^ questionnaire, which was supposed Monday. >
Bulk Shipments
Another contentious matter dis­
cussed at this meeting was the clas­
sification of apples in bulk ' under 
the present boxed apple tariff. 
Both Mr. Chambers and Mr. Mc­
Nair expressed realization of th e . 
fact that there are many people on 
both ends of this deal who are much,
______ opposed to i t  This attitude is
- A J largely due to the fact that the ship-Kelowna And Penticton Kep- ment o f apples in bulk has b^n  as- 
resentatives Will Meet With sociated with very low prices to the 
Government Engineers a t grower and a tendency to^  upset the 
p -  market aroimd the point of arrivaL
x'cn i Cl Both men emphasized the fact that,
the necessary transportation con- i 
cessions were obtain^, the bulk
w A r S  shipments would never again be us-H. A. Blakeborough and City Clerk „ ,  „ method rif rut nrirr mpriG. H. Dunn w ill iair» ss a meuioa or cui price mer-
D ow n  a t 'B.C.F.G.A. Meet- to be in by July 31st last. The discussion culminated in a reso-
ings—No Poaching of Em- lution which extended the deadline for returns to August 25- Charles Clark,’jr., High ^®sationina hibited.
e __________L . K xt mrill __ T^T Tl 'lV/riin- With FGuCTHI dUQ FrOVHlClSl GOV“ _
Penticton official join the
chandising. The cars would go only 
to coimtry points, and, imder a con­
trolled deal, the packing of apples 
out of a bulk car would be pro- ,
ployees G ro w e ^ 'w h o  fa il to make returns by that date w ill be presumed River Times. Manitoba—H. B. Mun- 
to  have secured their ow n  labor and not to requ ire any addi- ro, Swan River Times and NeVvs;
emment representatives.
The meeting w ill review all phas­
es of the recent flood conditions in
Mr. McNair said that  ^ while the 
opposition of some growers > and 
wholesalers is understandable, he
Penticton and Kelowna and w ill felt that there was a place'in the 
consider the joint recommendation marketing of such a huge crop as 
of the civic representatives that the this year for the bulk deal, and that
. J . B.CJF.GA. Locals in the Kelowna tional pickers. • , &isl^khew^n—F^^Whiskin Touch-
but-active preparations are being m ade fo r  en listing and tram - district have held m eeting during addition to fillin g  out the questionnaire sent to  them  b y  wood Times, Punhichy; S. N. Wynn,
ing 3,000 women in the first year and a total of 7,000 eventually. Sr iSx S t o  the .packing houses, it is emphasized that each grower must Yorkton J. Doman,
It has not been decided how many airwomen will be SENT fruit pickers. '
OVERSEAS but it  is expected the .firs t m ovem ent w ill be a^ five V o  joo COMPANY PACIFIC in returns to date, it was reported. T^herstburg H.~ K
smaU and w ill consist la rg e ly  o f c lerica l w orkers fo r  em ploy- cents, with the maximum wage per These growers w ill require a total Rice, Huntsville Forester. Quebec—
ment at the overseas headquarters of the R.C.A.F., The women have agreed in w ith ^^ l^w een S M ^^^ Isa  ^ during June demonstrated the n ^  of sibiUty of bulk shipments would be
immediately needed ovyseas are stenographers, telephone op- Orders F o r ^ k ^ E n ^  Sunday. b^ance of Gmwem i S f t h e ' ^ c l a i S o r S ^ r p p S
erators, filing clerks and perhaps a few drivers. central committee, ------ for their services, so that the 117 gyp^s, KentviUej N.S., Advertiser; lake from creeks that discharge into in bulk has yet been reached.
resrister his needs w ith  the Governm ent labor o ffice in K elow n a . ^nimum l e v e l ^  Oka^gan Lake it must be remembered..that it is
— — -^------------------ ------- - -----  A  total of 117 growers have i ^ t  pUn, Fergus News-Record; John be_Towered to a figure of 97.5. _« written into Jhe_1942_a^eement be^ ^
It is contended by the delegations tween the British Columbia fruit 
from Penticton and Kelowna that growers and the Government that 
conditioi^ during the freshet period during the autumn months the pos-.
Another potot agreed upon is that Thursday, August 20.—Parade, 8.00 gromiera will need 518 additional c.R .'Davis, S u s ^ , King’s County, it.^
Tin Twoker who liBs b66n dismjss6d 'p.ni* LscturCy 8.30 pjn. . . * workers. N.B. Record. K^,rv-
Canadian women are now being trained at Toronto as by a*lrow ^  can be hired by another Orders tor an., w tolion  me^ “  lo ^ C n S d  tended a meeting of the Canadian
RADIO OPERATORS to  g iv e  navigation  and landing instruc- permission of mg of ^  fee pickws aiS ^ ® s i p l y  meals S i e  ^ E^y, ^Mary’s Journal representatives, and ^ ron g  h o ^  F ^ t  Wholesalers Association at
It is understood that there w ill be Fruit Wholesalers
Messrs. McNair and Chambers at-
tions by radio to Royal Canadian Air Force student navigators, 
and observers. Nearly 100 women are now/undergoing a 14 
weeks’ course for this new women’s war work. The,women are 
being given the same course as men radio operators in the 
R.C.A.F; They learn how to read Morse code at 18 words a 
minute for plain language and 16 words a minute in cipher 
code. The course intludes radio theory and knowledge of op­
erations, use of equipment installed at the air observer schooFs 
throughout the Dominion, When finished with their new course 
they will TAKE THE PLACE OF MEN now engaged in this 
work. The women have come to Toronto from all parts of 
Canada for this training and will be placed on fields throughout 
the Dominion. They remain as CIVILIANS, are not members 
of the women’s division of the R.C.A;F., and will work at fields 
operated by private companies giving air navigators and obser­
vers training under the British Commonwealth Air Train­
ing Plan. They will wear a uniform Consisting of a dark blue 
sports jacket with special crest, grey skirt and matching blouse. 
They will wear a military cap similar to that worn by Canadian 
air stewardesses.
the, first employer.
Growers agree not to poach on 
one another in regard to workers 
or to ‘make any effort to take 
pickers away from other orchards 
with the promise of higher wages or 
other inducements.
thtt -Rp for M. This leaves 319 workers for Argus; Advertising, George W- °f. ^  agreem^t _on toe suggested/Niagara Falls ,on August to 
Rangers qualified^ to whom .accommodation w ill have to James, Bowmanville Statesman; nunimum are held by the Kelowna 3rd, at which toe mmn subject for
serve Army w ill be permitted to ^  Postal and Parliamentary, J. A. Me- d e la te s . ;  /  discussion was the question o f
do so. t,. Laren.’ Barrie Exanuner; Member- The proposed lower/lake/ level eqiiipment for toe moving of fresh
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain. With reference to accommodation, Chester Owen, labor survey secre-
——— ----------- —-^----------- -^--- — ■ taiyr^  states that the results secured
agreed that a^ growers wiU deduct from toe house-to-house canvass
JSSuSk f t  m ; U Z  jn^Sha-ctiob S  have vary abd Itcome
various meetings, and it has been ed imder toe regulations.
,' mi ’A’ti pp  :iax _ i i u ^
ship and Field Work, George Lake, has been put forward by K «ow n a  fruits and vegetables.
Timmins Advance; Conunercial Councils^ and B oar^  ctf^ad^^  This problem is becoming increas-
PrinUng, William Bean. W aterl^  m ^ y  year^ but the^coimng c ^ -  jngly difficult, due to toe moving 
Chronicle; Paper, .C. R._McIntosh, 5 =^^ “ ^ J J , ^ ”X S n sM n ^ ?d ia te^  of,immense quantities of .war m at-
Canadian-Born Japanese A re  
Settling In The Okanagan
Valley W ithout Restriction
Canadians are urged by Metals Controller G. C. Bateman
will be, available to house aU work­
ers in; toie, city.
Mr. Owen reports that, as a result 
o f toe Junior : Board of Trads’s 
house-to-house survey listing avail­
able. orchard help and accominoda-. 
tion, 145 pickers wiR be available 
throu^oiit the apple picking period 
for a fuU day’s .work. Eighty-nine 
workers are listed fo r  half-day la­
bor, and casual workers number 117.
,  ---- - —4—, „ , ^  * This makes a total of 341 of labor
Ottawa And B.C. Security Commission T re^ s  Neisei guwSs"* excuse faintre to list 
as Free Agents Once They Are Outside-Protected their needs on the ground that they 
A re a s -R o a d  Camp Closings Intensify Danger
of Settlement Here— ^Right to Family Life Recog- will turn up when picking starts.
■ _-1 i _ ■ r it  I -1.;. ; it was pointed but; that definite figrnizeu Dy V/ttawa . , ures of the gtrowers’ needs have
- — ----^ b e e n  sought for three months by'
PROM reports received and investigations made, it appears aSd £ t
1 that there is a considerable influx of Canadian-born Japan- to supply these figures will je
is anticipati^ that ample facilities North ^ t t l ^ o ^  N ^ s ^  c^ncernS have spokm with T m -  trials and food products necessary
and Subscriptions, C. 
Waterloo Journal ited voice.
CANNERYHELP 
GETS WAGE
INCREASES
) *1______
Conciliation Conference Ends 
in Sixteen Per Cent Raise in 
Wage Scale ,
SCHOOLS WILL
OPEN SEPT: 2
PRICE BOARD 
CLARIFIES 
INSTAL.TAX
The agreement was. reached as 
a result of a two-day conciliation 
conference between ; the manage­
ment and employees. Jjames Thom­
son, of Vancouver, Provincial De­
partment of Labor conciliation com­
missioner, presided over the confer­
ence.
Although toe company did not re­
cognize toe union’s right to bargain to the city
____ . . „ o m: topard' . _
ese eoine- on in the Kelowna area. Apparently the Neisei, or ize seriously .the growers’ chances to August 4 for the Oliver factory, 
to go  into the cellar and the attic in search of DISUSED COP- Canadian-born members of the Japanese race, are free to come when they are 'r - «mrPATnpnt as reached a.<
. PER ARTICLES which may be thrown into the victory heap to the Okanagan from any other part of the Province without °®® ® ' 
to meet the “critical” shortage of the metah “The over-all restriction. They have no difficulty securing permits, to leave 
United Nations’ shortage of copper is the most critical of the the Coast protected area for points in British Columbia outside
war metal items, Mr. Bateman explained. The one eom- -Canadian Japanese” are not subject to re-
forting thought is that copper can be salvaged from almost striction and, after a brief stay in some other part of the Inter-
every class of articl^  containing it.” Among articles which ior, they are moving into,the Valley without hindrance. ||^\i a i j  I m A  for toe employe^'^tt vacation
could be turned over to local salvage committees, Mr. Bateman Another matter for concern is the urity Commission agreed that no *•**"• *  bargain collectively with any com- in Lethbridge.
t^iggested wash boilers, copper tea kettles, water faucets, wash- curity Commission are extreme^ anese for settlement in the Okanar "The wartime Prices and Trade ito to represent ,toem.”
ing machines, name and address plates, electric fixtures, brass sympathetic toward Japanese fami- gan witoout permi^ion of authority Board has received from David Sim, ' In other resi»cts toe conteact 
; ■ . j  . , , , , lies and have gone on record as here. The Commissipn’s answer to rnmmiggiVmpr nf TCyoigp. answers tri parallels very closely that negotiat-
pipes, curtain rods and poles, beds and railings. recognizing toe right of aU Japan- the present “invasiofi’’ is that Neis- ourattoM dealtog w ito the recent ed between toe packing house em-
ese males to be reunited with their ei are to all inte.itts. and purposes tnyop ingfjimAnt pnrrhocx plovers and employees. It provides
• wives and children. - free agents, oneb they are joutside ^ ^   ^  ^  ^ ^
oLa CANADIAN MINISTRY OF INFOR-  ^Riots and sit-down strikes in cer- the protected Coast area. With
. . .  . : . . ; tain Bi C. road camps have forced It is expected that a special meet-
MATION,,or something equivalent to It, is a possibility in con- the Government’s hai ................  - - -
nection w ith  pub licity 'in the U n ited  States fo r  the Canadian
w ar e ffo r t .. Just w h at will be done about it is not decided but Canadian-bom Japanese setting up in the dyke” through which yoimg ^  is at; the -regular rate, with nonr
some steps are definitely indicated in the light of a report niade iTo^nSn ‘^ e ? ‘’^ " ^ c S  S
by Charles V in ing. T h is  w as subm itted to  the Governmei^.t wives and children wiU ten an ted  larly in the Kelowna area. ■ unpost, ^   ^ Workers holding jobs in .the cate-
' permits by the Commission to Join T h e  Order-in-Council dealing On lay-aways, or where a down goiyoff^jinemen are not covered by
for toe protocutipn of toe wair. Cer/ 
ti^ suggestions' were presented frctofi 
toe 'Kansport GputroUer in regard 
to .toe minimum TpEld for, carg^ /and 
these -were aU, caref 
and certain recommendations w^  
made.- ^ ^  question of f deliveries;
-  ^ , from the whblesMer, tP/the xetaileF
04.„.iA.4*r. t:, uJn-i, roai fresh fruits and' Vegetables wStudents In High Schools Can j^g^  ^,fuUy discussed, in/riew td^ to^
Secure^  -Leave of Absence recent order.'of, top Wartime I^cra  : 
During Picking Rush if They and Trade - Board which, very con- 
Have Work ' - ^ siderably. restricte toe h
; ^  ' ■ these. It was felt toat the order as
„  ... , / , , , ;  issued was too drartic,;
No action^ will bp taken by toe . during the 5 period when Canadian ;
^  -------  Kelowna School Board m r ^ r d  to g^jt fruite were on the market, and
increases of *sixteen per postponement -of school o^ning^ recommendations /will be forward^ : 
cent above toe basic rate were se-, SeptemTCr ^  It is un<to the respective departments o f the
cured by employees of Canadian ^  Prices and Trade Board
- n S  to c reS ffi^ re tro a e tiv e  to of absence, on aPpUcatiqn to their . Cnttenn Gmdlile
July 13 for toe Penticton plant and school principal. A t a meetmg of toe p rov in ^ l re-
- - • It is expected that quite a large Presentatives called by toe Federal )
number of the - older pupils wiU Hepartmeoit of Ag c^ultuxe^^  ^
work during September while the phto,'on August 7to aiul 8th, tp CPh-;^  
Mac rush is oh, but it is felt by rider-uniform grading enforeement’ 
the Board that the proposed metoodi throughout various apple an3 
of leave of absence will cause less table producing provinces, ; 
dislocation than wholesale closuig decided to recommehid that gfadihg. 
of toe High Schools. regulatid^^^^^^^
where it; is necessary to mpke ek-
Mrs. Bill Anderson has: returned ceptions. for special situations that
after spending two “ tse in any one province, this be 
wito^^her parents done by toe Federal Department
Turn to page 5, story 2.
4 .. 4_ _ to be paid at one and onerhalf
reference to a taxable ar- ,tjje regular hourly rate, and
Kelowna District Is Reservoir
Second Horse is Stricken Here ,, a ' ■ J TV* e _• - vaccinated are uiged^ .to.do so. im-.'by Dread Diseaso of Sleeping niediately^ i Sp far, deaths in hbrises 
Sickness-.7  ^ //'in.- .this; tostrict ■ arib'/riinnlnjg at nfw
- - . ■ .. -. - - a——. , proximately 50 per cent. of thoseone-half times the regular rate, ^g  ^ encephalomyeli- affected. TOe va^ne is cheap, much
tis has developed in Kelowna, aiid chrapw^th^ the cort of, disposing. 
Dr. W. R. Gunn, PrevindSl L ive- - i
stock Commissioner, who paid a offlcffils o f
r^i, • . 4- • * * r L 4.. r.- - 4. . maiSedNei^rwlif haw n^diffi- irarc: ttTat ir^ldnst’ setu^ ^^  to?
T h e  intention is to transform  the m ethod o f  dissem inating news, culty in importing brides from toe of Coast Japanese, provides power to toe date of toe impmt, toe tax Thg tax applies at toe tone of de- tton ^ r is e ^ n *^ r ^ ^ * * to  • *his year and in previous years in
of the Canadian war effort for.the U.S. and also to counteract i in the“ ?auf*’regM <u5L*°^ casesS  sleeping Seknew i ^ S s ^  and in4 I- ■ > . . ' , . ..' . > ' The present infiltration is in< part origin .from migrating here. How- “ ® - t a x , - t o e  total of; toe sale wouW bethe misrepresentation of It. At present the public information due to the closing down of/road ever, Ottawa is not enforcing the ments may have bwn made before exempt. By placing the tax at the “Thw district has definitely be- : needifor .vacdnatiqft
branch is  under the war service denartm enf Tt i«s rennrtbrl ca*nps occupied by Canadiah^born powers contained in the Order-in->the tax was im post. of delivery, rather than at the ® j ” , ® "- ‘Thh ■
, - ■ . . . ■ partment. it is reported Japanese who are quick-  ^to seize Council against Canadian-born Jap- The only exception, would be time of sale, a much clearer policy. down/’ Stoted Drj^Gunn; "ahd indlv- ,
that the recommendation is that it be made into an independent advantage o f toe loophole in thev^anese, and in practice th ^  can move where a contract had - been drawn can be determined, as there can be “It is just entering toe most dan- idual owneto^ must be ^  ^
<etiin o f it<5 riwn i- ' regulations. : freely outride of any  ^ p^ and legal transfer made to toe pur- no question; when delivery took gerous period, which will last for alire thrir responribiUtyJh tois maU
setup iia uwii. r. Some months ago, the B, C. Se- area. ’ -----  -----'■ - - -- -........  - -4,,— 4-----x..— ..—  1. -------- • • • --------
 ^ A. At T"k • • A j '  f* -f A. 'A. ■ ! • ’• wcXIllll  • 9j  tilt; ^UilUlUbSluIX UiXl .-X fl C , •• v»a avasome weeks ago but , the Prime Minister declined to entertain ,a ftieir husbands here, it is under- with control of Japanese inflltra- pasunent was made prior to th® Im- the agreement, 
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• T h e  N e i s c i
Canadian-born Japanese carried on an active 
lobby in Ottawa for years prior to the opening of 
hostilities last December. It has been alleged by 
B.C. members of parliament that this lobby con­
tinues and that the “mouthpiece” who acted on 
behalf of these “Neisei” as they prefer to call 
themselves, prior to the war is now holding a 
high government job.
' Whether or not this gentleman is still active 
on their behalf is a matter of conjecture, but the 
fact remains that the present attitude of Ottawa 
hrid the B.C. Security Commission seems to con-
fiVm the allegations made.
Certainly the present situation in regard to 
these Canadian-born Japanese is not one to be 
tolerated a moment longer. These people are 
Japs, they are just as much a potential danger as 
their fathers or uncles who were born in Japan, 
ihd to'pretend that they are harmless and allow 
them to go and come as they will, is folly.
Immediate steps should be taken by local 
authorities to insist that adequate control of 
these Neisei be enforced throughout the province. 
T^e* fact that they are free to travel around the 
interior of B.C. will probably be news to most 
residents of Kelowna. Most of us have been lulled 
into a false sense of security since last March, 
when agitation brought some measure of protec­
tion against uncontrolled infiltration.
Now again it seems that action must be taken 
/ and demanded, if we are not to be swamped by 
families of these Canadian-born sons of Nippon.
Apart from the danger, always present, that 
-'they will undermine the economic foundation on
• which the security of the white farmer is built, is 
' the menace from a military standpoint. No one
who has read the article by T* !^ * McWilliams can 
be blind; to the potential threat to our military 
‘■ 'objective and security. /
Ottawa may have been fooled into believing 
■ that Canadian-born Japs, are harmless, but Otta- 
; wa is far away and it is a coinforting belief. Otta-
• ' wa can take a chance, we can’t. •
i A i C a l l  T o  D u t y
' The 9th Armored Reserve B.CiD.’s are far 
below strength and a recruiting drive is under 
■ way to fill up the gaps in Kelowna’s second line , 
of defence. .
The City’s record of enlistments for active 
service is as high as anywhere in the Dominion , 
and yet the Reserves have been trying for months 
to bring the unit up to strength. What is the 
answer? ■ ■ r ■ • i
It seems to lie in the inability of the older 
business men in Kelowna to .realize that a real 
and imminent danger threatens every resident of 
B^ritish Columbia. Certainly we cannot believe 
that; if Japanese forces landed on Vancouver Is­
land, the older men would sit. back as they are 
doing today.
“Too little and too late,” has been the des­
pairing cry from outposts of Empire during the 
past two years. Again and again the British 
business man has closed his eyes to the fact that 
the foe was at his gates. It is so easy and so 
comforting (for the moment) to say that it can’t 
happen here—and when it does happen it’s too 
latetodomuchabout.it.
The Canadian staff is planning a test evacua­
tion of Vancouver Island in the, near future; 
Army men don’t plan that sort' of thing if the 
only attack expected is “hit and run raids.”
Modern equipment is how available for trainr 
ing in the techiiique of modern warfare. That 
training should be given to every able-bodied 
man above 35 years of age so that he can, if neces­
sary, render vital assistance in the defence of his 
home and family.
Military experts state that the danger is real 
—that it is imminent—and wishful thinking won’t 
take the place of essential training.
The call for older men to do their bit is just 
as pressing and just as vital to security-as the 
call for overseas service. Answering this call 
calls for the sacrifice of time arid comfort on the 
part of our citizens but when have Canadian men . 
held back for such considerations as these when 
they are needed? -
tnocracses tto» were the Chwsc, who had r«- 
ma,tried itubbornly unrespo-asivc to the attractions 
(.if Western culture and mechanical progress. Had 
not the Japanei’e earned the right to admiration 
by their success in creating a very efficient army, 
navy and air force, in building a great.structure 
of diversified industry, in developing a huge for­
eign trade and in transplanting successfully to 
their own soil many of the most up-to-date fea­
tures of Western civilization? There were in­
formed observers of the Japanese situation, who 
took a contrary and argued that the Chinese 
were an infinitely more civilized people than the 
Japanese, but their arguments were derided by 
apologists for Japan like Sir, hrancis Lindley, 
once British Ambassador at Tokyo.
Now that Japan has discarded her mask as 
a convert to Western ideals and has for nearly 
nine months been engaged as an active partner 
of the two European dictators in their crusade 
against democracy and human freedom, it is pos­
sible to make some appraisement of Japan’s claim 
to be counted a civilized nation. Let us leave out 
of account the abominable double-dealing and 
treachery of her conduct in pretending to negoti­
ate a peaceable settlement of Far Eastern prob­
lems until her war strategists had their plans 
matured for their assaults upon Pearl Harbor and 
Hong Kong. In these tactics she was only fol­
lowing the example set by her ally, Nazi Ger­
many, but she outstripped even the latter in the 
brazenness of her deceit.
What washes out completely the claims of 
Japan to be accepted as a member of the comity 
of (iivilized nations is the treatment meted out to 
the unfortunate captives, fighting men and civil­
ians, who have fallen into her hands as the result 
of her victories. Some time ago Mr. Eden, the 
Foreign Secretary of Britain, lent his high author­
ity to very serious accusations about, the brutality 
shown by the Japanese troops to prisoners cap­
tured at Hong Kong and demanded from Japan 
a cessation of the cruelties and an observation of 
the accepted rules of international law about the 
treatment of prisoners.
Now a large contingent of reputable individ­
uals, belonging to a variety of nations, who re­
cently reached the port of Lourenco Marques in 
South Africa through an exchange arrangement 
with the Japanese Government, have been con­
firming Mr. Eden’s accusations and giving chap­
ter and verse for definite cases of Japanese brut­
ality and sadism. They give horrible details of 
the reign of terrof which took place in Hong 
Kong after the "capitulation. They tell of help­
less, unarmed soldiers being bayoneted, some of 
them as they lay wounded in bed; of British nur­
ses and other white, Eurasian and Chinese vvomen 
being .raped, murdered and burned to death; of 
missionary priests being left, tied hand and foot, 
in a garage for three days without food and 
water; and of a variety of other atrocities which 
were perpetrated upon hapless victims of Japan­
ese savagery.
This abundant testimony about the infamous 
savagery of the Japanese toward their: captives., 
comes from too authoritative sources to be dis­
missed as unfounded, and we doubt that the Jap­
anese will bother to challenge it. But it reveals 
clearly that the so-called civilized culture of 
Japan is merely a thin veneer, and that beneath it 
are layers of crude barbarism, from which there 
wells up as soon as an opportunity offers a lust 
for murder, torture and other forms of oppressive 
cruelty. Japan under her present rulers has 
clearly forfeited any right to be treated as a civil­
ized nation.
this land cannot be decided on a single principle 
c>f law. 'iftk to some of the lots goes back to 
original grants which set no limit on the depth of 
the land,s wliicli are bounded by the high water 
level of Okanagari Lake. Although the city con- 
teniis that all additions accrue to the corporation, 
presumably it would have some difficulty in 
maintaining its position in regard to such parcels 
of land.
Later subdivisions definitely limit tiie .depth of 
the lots to a certain footage and in these cases 
the city is in a much stronger position and would 
seem to be justified in its contention that any 
"new” land extending beyond the legal boundar­
ies as defined is city property.
Unfortunately the matter is complicated by 
questions of Federal jurisdiction, and so far no 
conclusive opinion on the legal position has been 
obtained. The time is fast approaching when the 
question of ownership of this reclaimed land will 
be an issue, and the, problcmi should be clarified 
without undue delay.
The situation again brings to the fore.the 
suggestion put forward by Alderman O. L, Jones 
that a lakefront walk should be extended from the 
City Park south to the city limits. This promen­
ade would unquestionably be an asset to Kelowna 
and an additional attraction for the increasing 
number of visitors that holiday in the city. Con­
struction would depend on the co-operation of all * 
lakefront property owners and they would have 
to be willing to sacrifice personal considerations 
for the common good. The possession of “jt pri­
vate beach” is jealously guarded by some resi­
dents who might resent any threat to their 
privacy. .
At any rate it is time the city knew what 
its rights a rc  in regard to the lakefront strip. In 
fairness to all concerned, the matter should be 
■ clarified.
true tea flavor brought out only by steeping.
Anuiher lesson that cooks arc learning 
that it pays to buy a good grade of tea. Not only 
is the flavor superior but half the amount of “fine 
{eaf'*'''w''ill do thq work of a coarser grade. In this 
regard the estimate of the rationing officials of 
twclve-aud-a-half cups to the ounce stems low. 
Good tcamakers are turning out twice that 
amount and more.
In coffee making, houscwive.s in Canada arc 
discarding drip devices and going back to perco- 
Iator.s or even testing out the old fashioned coffee 
pot of an earlier day. They are learning that good 
coffee can be made with smaller amounts if it is 
“cooked” for a minute or two.
So long as the sea route from India remains 
open, Canadians will get a limited supply of tea. 
Although it is yet too early to judge the effect of 
tea rationing on public health, it is probable that 
there will be a definite increase in milk and fruit 
juice consumption. This will add vitamins to 
Canadian diets, which should be all to the good
W h y  P a y  M o r e ?
T e a ? a n d  C o f f e e
Thousands of Canadian housewives are learn­
ing for the first time the correct method of mak­
ing tea. A ration of one ounce per person pci- 
week makes every tea leaf doubly precious and 
women are quickly learning that proper brewing 
of tea not only improves the flavor but doubles 
the amount of cups that can be squeezed out of a 
spoonful of tea':
Most housewives have always known that 
pre-warming of the pot, hard boiling water and 
five minute steeping were three cardinal rules to 
be followed in the preparation of a good cup of 
tea. In many Canadian homes, however, the 
■warming of the pot and the steeping of the brew 
were more often than not omitted. The current 
practice was to grab the poL throw in some tea 
leaves and pour on the water just before, sitting 
down at the table. In lots of cases the water was 
only simmering and the result was a tasteless, 
anaemic drink whose only purpose was to wash 
down the food consumed at the table.
The picture has changed completely in most 
homes. Housewives are comparing notes and 
boasting of the number- of cups that can be made 
from one spoonful of tea. They are beginning to.’ 
realize that, not only have they been wasting tea 
for years, but that the tea made was lacking the
. No loyal Canadian is complaining about the 
sugar, tea and coffee rationing, but, when added 
to the restrictions on quantity, the consumer is 
penalized at lehst ten cents a pound on tea and 
lesser amouhts on coffee and shgar, it is a bit 
thick.
Surely if the shortage of shipping necessi­
tates the limiting of purchases to small quanti­
ties, then the Government should ensure that the 
purchaser is not forced to pay more for fractional 
amounts.
At present the tea bill of every Canadian 
household is increased an average of ten cents 
a pound if tea is bought in one .ounce packages, 
and even in four or six ounces, which are open to 
larger families, the price is a few cents more than 
the price per pound rate.
The Government’s answer is that the cost of 
packaging has to be met', but we have the im­
pression that this added cost is'more than covered 
by the increased price paid by consumers.
Woman’s boasted superiority to man in the 
art of packing has its limits. For instance, she 
isn’t nearly, as good at packing a punch.
No matter how high the goose hangs, it can’t 
be any higher than the side of beef.
With motor cars banned in Eire, the Irish 
jaunting car has every reason to be jauntier than; 
ever,'although there is nothing out of the way in 
a side-car putting on side.
Hitler is now conscripting Jews to fight for 
him. Perhaps their rdward will be.promotion to 
the ranks of honorary Aryans. -
Bristol Basin is now the name of a landing 
place in: New York’s'East River'Drive, which at 
this point was built on rubble frpm bombed Bris­
tol brought over as ballast in British ships. And 
one of the most gp-aceful tokens of Am.erican 
friendship is the tablet dedicating the Bristol 
Basin .as a memorial to’“the love of freedom and 
the fortitude of the people of Britain.’’
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the 41es of the Kelowna Courier)
T h e  R e a l  J a p a n  R e v e a l e d
A  few years ago both in Britain and North 
• America there was no lack of ardent champions 
' of Japan; who stoutly maintained that her pebple 
hiad become thoroughly indoctrinated with the. 
. ideals of Western civilization and were more 
worthy of the friendship of. the Anglo-Saxon de-
A  T r i b u t e
It is always pleasant to be able to congpratu- 
late a friend on well merited success. The award 
of the Mason Trophy and the David Williams 
Cup to the Penticton Herald is a-deserved tribute 
to a fine paper, and newsmen throughout Canada 
will agree with the choice made.
Weekly newspapers in British Columbia have 
always set a high standard, and the Herald’s suc­
cess maintains a reputation that has been built 
up by Okanagan Valley papers during the past 
ten years. ' »■
To its editor, G. J. “Grev’’ Rowland, and his 
staff, to a bunch of good newspaper men. The 
Courier extends its congratulations on a fine per­
formance.,.;'
We* would be remiss if we did not also felici­
tate tfie Powell River News on its success in 
winning the Charles Clarke Cup as the best all­
round weekly in Class 2. This award has rested 
with The Courier for the last three years and it 
was decided to drop out o.i all competition in 
1942.
Congratulations should also go to the Ross- 
land Miner, which placed second in Class 3, and 
the Creston Review, which won the Class 3 award 
for the best editorial page.
Altogether British Columbia papers have 
again been outstanding among Canada’s weekly 
newspapers, and the list closes with the White 
Horse Star in neighboring Yukon Territory, 
which led all competitors in Class 4.
L a k e f r o n t
.. . The proposed lowering of the minimum level 
of Pkanagan Lake will result . in_.the .reclamation 
of considerable lake .frontage in" Kelowna. This 
addition to residential properties raises the quesr 
tion of title to these accretions and together with 
the rather involved legal aspect ia the problem 
of maintenance and control. ■ '
. It appears that the question of ownership of
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
> Thnisday, Avgust 15, 1912
“There has been too much rowdyism and yelling in 
town of receht nights to suit citizens of quiet tastes. On 
Regatta nights there was a disgraceful hidlaballoo kicked 
up by some crazy idiot who amused himself by going 
around the town howling at frequent intervals like a 
drunken Comanche Indian or a coyote that had taken 
a good feed of Toco’ plant The impression produced 
upon the minds of visitors from outside points' must have. 
been far from favorable, and it is surely time that the 
authorities put down such barbarous proceedings w ith . 
a strong hand. On Saturday night, some would-be wags, 
whose sense of humor consists in playing spiteful and 
mean tricks on others, amused themselves by opening a 
chicken coop in a rancher’s wagon standing on the street 
and guffawing with all the noise the echo in their empty 
skulls could produce at the efforts of the man to'recap­
ture the poultry. Of course the men were too cowardly 
to dare to do it before his face; all indi-^duals of that 
type are cowards as well as cads. Two of the birds were 
not recovered and the remainder were secured only 
through the paid assistance of ; various small boys. While 
the teamster .could not tell who opened the coop, the 
jeers of those who must have been the guilty ones so 
maddened him that he had difficulty in restraining him­
self from punching their heads and, i f  the police .wish 
to' preserve the peace, they should endeavor to stop 
the rowdyism and malicious mischief which is no-credit 
to the town."
The annual convention of the Western Canada Irri­
gation Association opened on Tuesday evening, August 
13, in the Kelowna Opera House, with the President, 
Hon, W. R. Ross, in the chair, and an attendance of about 
three hundred. The proceedings lasted imtil Friday, and 
the convention was declared: to be the most succe^ul 
in the history of the Association.
■W. B: James, who fatally, shot Provincial Constable 
Aston on hoard the s.s. “Okanagan”, on; March 19, while 
riiaking his escape from custody, paid the full penalty for 
his crime by execution in the Kamloops Jail on August 
9th. The day previous to the hangihg he macie a desper­
ate effort to escape, dashing pepper, which he had appar­
ently secreted from his daily meals, in the eyes of Pro­
vincial Constable Simeon, formerly of Okanagan Mission. 
As he threw the pepper, James .aimed a smashing blow 
at Simeon’s head which the constable dodged, although 
half suffocated and blinded with'the pepper, and, dra-w;- 
ing his baton, he felled James with a blow across the 
temple.
In company with a. Japanese, Takahashi, who was m 
the death cell but took no part in the . attempted escape, 
Janies was led. to the scaffold at eight o’clock the follow-, 
ing morning. The accoimt , states: “They were cool and 
sztiling. 'the least nervous of any of the thirty-odd; men 
present. They had passed the night quietly ahd appear­
ed quite: resigned to their fate. Both qte a hearty break­
fast and were particularly affable to the guarids. J ^ e s ; 
did not show any evidence of weakness at any time.' He 
appeared to be a man absolutely fearless, and when h e  
realized that his fate was sealed he accepted the inevit­
able stoically.”  ;
, W hen' they had ascended the: scaffold, Takahashi 
turned to the spectators 'and; with the traditional polite­
ness of his race, said: “Goodbye, gentlemen;, goodbye, 
everjibody.’/ James,; in 'characteristic. off-hand manner, 
followed with: “So- long, fellows.” ’ A  few'seconds later 
the official executioner. A : EUls; pulled' the lever of the 
drop, and' death was instantaneous in both cases.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 17,: 1922
“The Okanagan Power Company’s poles have now 
been placed in position to a mile this ^ side of Chute Lake, 
and the right of way has been cut to" within seven miles 
of town.”
• “The heavy rains which have fallen during the past 
few days have proved very welcome and grateful, re­
moving the smoke nuisance which himg over the valley 
for many weeks, cooling the torrid atmosphere and doing 
a world of good towards filling out the developing apples 
and freshening foliage and vegetation generally. ■ The 
rainfall has also had a wonderful effect in compacting 
the surface of the roads, which'was disintegrated by 
the long-continued droughts, and motoring > has been - 
^omewhat o f a pleasure during the past week as com­
pared with the accompanying dust and ; jolting of the 
previous three months.” • , :
Racing at Penticton'on August 17„ the Kelowna ladies 
war canoe crew defeated the Penticton ladies by one 
length, while the Kelowna Cadets lost to the Penticton 
Cadets by half a length. ; ^
TEN YEARS AGO
“The sultry heat of the past few days has caused a 
much greater degree of (iiscomfort than is customary here 
during the summer months,* owing to the unusually high 
degree of humidity in the . air, reaching as much as a 
figure of 68 in the comparison, between the dry'and wet 
bulbs of the thermometer yesterday.” . .
“Struck -in the leg by a rattlesnake, V. H. Fenton, 
of Westbank, was rushed to the Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Monday night, August 15th.; Mri Fenton stepped 
on the snake accidentally in the "Westbank district. In 
response to a telephone call, Dr. Terry left for. the west 
side immediately and administered : a serum, returning 
with the victim, who is recovering from the poisonous
effects of the bite in hospital.”
* * *
“On the first night of the Regatta, attempts were 
made to pilfer automobiles: parked a f the dance, but 
the would-be thieves, apparently were not very success­
ful, although they succeeded in breaking the lock handle 
of Dick Bore’s car. Dick collared a youth near his car 
and the police immediately rounded up several more 
suspects, and there, was no repetition of'jactivity of, this 
kind Thursday evening.” \
• * • , I
“The Occidental cannery started the Reason’s opera­
tions this morning and ; w ill continue iml|jLl frost comes. 
Owing to the backward season, ,activity m  the cannery,. 
•Which usually begins in July, has been delayed. Field 
tomatoes were late in maturing this year: but they are 
now beginning to roll into the cannery in'quantity.”
In the final game for the :Soguel .Cup, played at Pen­
ticton on August 14th, the/Penticton football team won 
the trophy, defeating Kelowna by a scora of. five goals 
:to.one.. J
The. mean maximum temperature for. luly, 1932, was 
77.2 The teonperature rose' over 90 twi|e during the 
month; to 92 on the 21st and to 91'on the Mth. The total 
rainfall was 1.30 inches, precipitation being recorded on 
five days..
JSd Mo NTON . . . .  o n  t h e  w a y  out o f the VaUey 
tm Saturday, I *aw a little incident which made a deep 
impression upon m*. It teemed to herald a new day; a 
better feeling throughout the country, . . . Chief Justice 
Farris was also on the train and at Vem m  we decided 
to stretch our legs. On the platform we found a military 
group, old friends; Cc4. R, H. Beattie and a group of 
Fusiliers officers had come down to say au revoir to 
Major C. MacMillan, C!apt. Hemphill and Mrs. Hemphill. 
Mrs. Beattie, who had only reached Vernon that day, was 
also there. The Chief Justice and I were gathered into 
tlie group. Presently, all out of breath, there arrived 
Major MacMillan’s batman, a clean-cut young fellow nam­
ed Phillips. He had hurried down from the camp to take 
a snap of the Major before they parted company. MachlU- 
lan was on his way cast to Kingston to take a four- 
months senior officers’ course. That private was treated 
as an equal. He was Introduced to the Lleut.-CoL, who 
in turn introduced him to Mrs, Beattie and  ^other officers 
and wives in the group, Phillips got his picture, not 
one but half a dozen, singles of McMillan and several of 
the group. . . . The Incident had two unusual features.
In the first place, who ever heard of a batman incon­
veniencing himself for the sole purpose of getting, a 
picture of his officer? And who ever heard of a batman 
being inlroduced to the Colonel under such circumstan­
ces, and to the Colonel’s lady? . .  . Maybe I  do not knew 
enough about the Canadian Army these days, but If the 
spirit exemplified on that station platform is any Indi­
cation of tfie geneiral spirit o f our army, things have 
changed vastly and afl for the better. I  dq not think 
th9 Incident indicated a slackness of discipline. S ^ e  
may argiie, it does; but I saw in it a recognition that pri­
vate and officer were each human beings' and eadh had'll 
job to do; the recognition, tbo, that each had done his 
job as .well as he was able and had earned .the respect, 
understanding, and, yes  ^ friendship of the o&er. I f  the . 
Canadian Army is built on that foundation, it ■will Slve a 
good account of itself, . . . The little Jiicldent, t(X>, may 
give s<>me slli^ht idue as to why the Fusiliers have so 
many friends in Kelowna. .
r  p in
THE TRIP TO CALGARY was a fast one, it seemed. 
The Chief J ii^ce arid Major MacMillan between them 
made the trip to Sicamous pass very quickly, and the 
five of us managed to.kill the long wait at Sicamous very ' 
nicely. . . .  By the way, since when has the C.PJI. been 
running an observation car on the Valley train? I  never 
had such a pleasant trip before. It was a perfect day for 
the rear platform and we all'made full use of it. . . . A t 
Sicamous we left the Chief Justice but picked up George 
Brown, of B.C. Tree Fruits, who was on his way to Cal­
gary to pick up a plane to fiy to Ottawa on business. Dur­
ing the ten minute stop at Sicamous the sleeping car 
conductor had a miserable time. I  had lower ten, but 
George Brown> who had caught the train at Salmon Arm, 
also had lower ten and was in. it. However, my ticket was . 
dated three days ahead of his, and there was not another 
lower on the train. The conductor perspired freely as 
he could see that one of us was going to be very, very 
sore. George,-if: he were put out, and me, if- I  d id  not 
get a lower. Fortunately for him, lower nine was: a 
SiCcunous reservation but the holder did not turn up, so 
it was turned over to me and we were all happy. . . . T 
was a perfect day through the moimtains and our eastern 
friends thoroughly enjoyed it, as I  did. I  never get tired 
of that trip and can’t understarid how anyone can read 
or sleep’ between Revelstoke-arid,Calgary.; , i .
r  p m
I  PAID M Y FIRST VISIT to Red Deer. It is funny 
how one builds up an impression of a town through con­
stant reading of that town’s paper.' The Advocate is one 
of the papers I  read every week and I  felt as though 
I  kriew trie town well and*did notwarit to miss this op­
portunity of confirming my impressions. I  did and found 
it just about asnice as I  Ixad expected. It is one of the- 
best of all prairie to-wns, I  think, and is situated in just 
about the best section of the prairies, in my opinion. It 
was a very busy place on Sunday evening and the resr 
taurants were doing a roaring business, A  large Army 
Service Corps Camp just at the town’s limits and a 
R.A.F. school nearby helped in the activity. . , . "Wasisur- 
prised at the business district and the attractive well-kept 
homes. Many of the streets .were helped in their ap- • 
pearance by well-groomed boulevards and . good cimbs .^ 
These are looked after by the city. .One street alone 
would have more good boulevard than, one' could find . 
in the whole of Kelowna. Give Kelowna curbs and 
boulevards and the appearance of the place would be 
• improved manyfold. . . . I  liked Red Deer and can quite 
imagine it is a hustling, progressive town.. I  was, how- 
. ever, disappointed that there were not more streets with 
blacktop. The result is that there is much dust and it 
has settled on trees and buildings and gives the place a 
dirty, look. Another thing which added to this was 
the many bits of paper and cigarette boxes in the gutters.
: I  noticed that the fall fair was just over, so imagine, that 
generally; this condition is not as bad as when I  saw it  
However,’ it was there, and I  could not help thinking 
that a little oil on the streets - and less rubbish in the 
gutters and Red Deer would be a mighty smart town. . .
r  p m .
GRAIN IS APPARENTLY late-r-two to three weeks, 
they say. I  did not expect to find the prairies as green 
as they are. There is the odd field of rye which looks 
ready to cut but for the most part the grain is green, 
with only the slightest tinge of yellow. A t Red Deer 
they told me that the heads were ripening but the stalks 
were still very green and the combine could not handle 
it, if  the stalks were not well ripened. Excessive rain* 
fall has brought its problems to' other sections than the 
Okanagan. . , .1 was surprised to find the class of equip­
ment the C.P.R. is running ^on; the Edmontoh-Calgary 
line. Air-conditioned and bucket seat day coaches and 
buffet-parlor cars that apparently had just come out of 
the shops. . . . I  have always maintained that the Mac­
Donald Hotel in Edmonton is one of the best in Cariada.
I t  has been quite some years since I  had stayed there and 
so it was with considerable anticipation that I  renewed 
acquaintances with it. It has grown oldfer, but done so ' 
graciously, and has kept that charm and friendliness 
which sets it apart from most- other hotels. For’ some 
reason, too, the view across; the -Saskatchewan makes 
my heM^ warm. I  am not just sure why. Other hotels have 
much toer views but this one seems to appeal to me. . . .  
The- MacDonald—and Edmonton—;is . . , 1, was going to 
say ToUsy” . .  ^ with U.S., airmien. Some belong to the 
army, some: apparently are civilian ferry pilots or some 
such. A t any rate they. are here in their: scores. . . .
' r  p tn
EVERY PRAIRIE PimSON 1 have coritacted has had 
one'comiilaiht ih common—Vihat’s; the rimtter wIth'’B.C. 
fruit?:^Haye scouted'stores in three cities anditalked to .
.a dozen donsum ^; and they ,aU have the same: story to ' 
teU—and from what I  have seen I  can’t blame them.-;The
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Bring yopr G R A IN  to us to be
CLEANm, CRUSHED («^ GTOTOP
Book your
FERTIUZm BORON
for this fall— Supplies may be hard to secure
Now is the time to 
PA INT YOUR 
HOME
for tilie coming 
winter.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phono 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
T H E  R A I L W A Y  A H O  T H E  W A E B y  r ^ R T s fo it  T & p h m ^
W A N T E D
A  GIRL with bookkeeping experience and some stenography, able to 
meet , the public, to take charge of of­
fice, Good salary. Apply by letter 
stating age', experience, etc., to Box 66, 
Kelowna Courier,
IT m
V  f o r  v i c t o r y  la t h e  o y m b t^  t h e a o  c r a n e s  f o r m  l a o t t e  o f  t h r e e  la r y e  
m a r isk & IM iiy  u a rd ^ fo r  tDai* m a te r lit ls  t h a t  hru* lo c a te d  on t h e  
C a n a d ia n  N a T ip ita l S y a te m .T H e y  a r e t k e  la r g e s t  m ilta a t|  t D a r  
v a r d a  in  C a d a d a .
r  1
Not d«in.tketlc —rud ■fbr^* 
Hdlrm.fhesetlrcs ai^ sWdk,
'  -unraeroics.The gamowero
j  aumit trans-3hfpinent.fptque«ilg 
fains $iaOOO.OOa tponh ol may 
rerials nradg fo r quick dispatch.
fast frelqKf trnlnfl Igadedmlfh,
(oar moderihts roll unceasinqlg 
oo«r ^ n&da’sraiUOAgs.tfie , .
countruTsb|qqca+trAnsporf Jo^Shm
and eff icienl loading antf unloading^
COUNTRY GUIDE 
SCIENCE ED.
AT OK. CENTRE
BUSH RlRE 
AT WINFIELD 
LAST FRIDAY
RUTLAND 
FLOWER SHOW 
IS SUCCESS
Ten Acres of Range Burned by — ~
Fife That Started Near War Sayings 'Stomps Given as 
Tracks—Winfield Has Sweep Awards to PTtoje Winters—
BOYSCOUT 
COUJMN
Ut Kelovfm  Yroep 
Troop STxstI 
SeULostl
jMiss Margaret Guilford, of 
Winnipeg, Vacationing at 
Okanagan Centre
{Since Tuewlay o f last week. Miss 
Margaret Guilfaixl. of Winnipeg, 
has been the gueilt of M l«i Doris 
Gleed. Miss Guilford is domestic 
science editor for the Country 
Guido and, infhlle spending a fort­
night's vacation at Okanagan Cen­
tre, w ill take the opportunity of 
Interviewing several of the prom­
inent fruit men of the tralley.
• • •
Miss Birdie Cooney, of the staff 
of the Winnipeg public schools, who 
had been spending the summer va­
cation at- the Centre with her 
mother, left on Thursday last for 
Vancouver, where she w ill visit for 
a few days before returning to 
Winnipeg. • • •
Mr, and Mrs. C. Fallows recently 
moved Into their handsome new 
residence on Lakevlew Avenue, Mr. 
and Mrs, Dclparte and family are 
now occupying the house on Mad- 
dock Avenue which they vacated,• • • {
The camp site at the southom end 
of the village has been occupied 
during the last fortnight by the Rut­
land Boy Scouts and Cubs on Suc­
cessive weeks,.■ ■ m • •
Mrs. Martin, of  Trail, was a recent
Pending the recommendation of 
the Provincial AixMitejCt, the Board 
is not even sure what type of mat­
erial should be psed for the struc- 
tuye. '
vMUar at the home of Mr. ajud M ix  
PaitsiB*-.
' M m  E. C. Maiie, o f ICelowna, was 
itha weekHPod of Mrs. Goldie
at the Raitdiow Banche. '
• • •
The CJ». x tm ir  barge was -moored 
at the wharf a good part of hast 
week, and the car slip was given a 
thorough overhauling in prepara. 
tton for the tTult sapping coason, 
which, Ts now beginniug in earnest.
M ss d eed  returned from the 
Coast on T h u n g ^  last, amnopan-
ied by litUe Miss Bare, who had 
been vMtIng an m m % - in  YaMWWipr, 
Miss d eed  ha» b e « i 'aite»ding idht- 
'mw Khaol In Victoria, vtsSting tor 
■a-’A w  tafeya with mlative* in Van­
couver on her way home.
.I ♦ * • .,
' MisS WIlK>n, o f Vanoouver, sr* 
r iffd  on Satoday from the Coest 
for a visit at Die henna of Mr. and 
Mrs. HunUa-.
The population of India hi about 
the same as that o f £{urop« exclya- 
'ivp'ur ■Rusisfk,
Winner W. A. C. Bennett Opens 
Show Held Last Thursday
TTTTTr ') 'II i;
aimual ‘RuUnnd.^lower Show 
was held in the Rutland Commimi- 
ty HaU on Thursday afternoon, Au­
gust- 13, under the auspices o f the 
InstituteyCompe-
Improve y 9 ur J^omes For
FA IL  iyiNTH i
SEE u s  FOB QUALITY BUILDING SUPPLIES!
® S C U T A N  B U IL D IN G  P A P E R  
•  C E M E N T  .
® . T IL E  and B R IC K S  
® G Y P R O C  W A L L  B O A R D
W m . H A U G  <a  S O N
Established 1^92
- Help Canada’s W a r  Effort 
. / % - T ^ k i n g ’
P A R T  ,O F  Y O U R  C H A N G E  
\ IN  W A R  S T A M ^  f
.I@ la
Office Ph(me-.312 MOU Phone 313
^Winfield got a {surprise on Friday 
afternoon when a fire started near 
the C.N.R. tracks and burned, out 
about ten acres of nearby range. It
is thought the fire was started by ____  _ _____  _
a spark from the C.P.R. passenge^ q7 f^innH women’s 
t r i ^  which passed through about tition was not as keen as'in other 
1.25^.m. years, due no doubt to the wartime
L. Reading, the local fire-war- conditldris.' Stony of the ladies of 
den, with quite a number of other the district Have been too . busily 
local residents and employees from engaged to give the attention tp 
the Woodsdale, Packing House sue- their gardens that they have be- 
ceeded in getting the fire imder gtowed on them in past ye to . The 
control in about two hours. Douglas quMity of the exhibits was high, 
Elliott was the first on the scene, hdwever,' and the ladies \frere con- 
and he and S. Palmer remained to gratulated by the judges, H. H, Ev- 
watch for any new outbreak which ans, . District Horticulturist, ol Ver- 
mlght occur during the night 'non, ',w d L. S. Gray, also of Ver- 
• • • non. The show was opened at 3.00
Winfield was lucky In last weeks .pm by W. A. C.' Bennett M.LA.., 
War Savings Sweep, as Cliff Fallow, who emphasized the goegi fortune 
manager of the Vernon Fruit Un- ©1 this district in being able ,to en- 
ion’s Woodsdale packing house, sold joy l^autiful flowers and gardens 
the two winning tickets. The $100 far from the horfors and destrtic- 
was won by Bobbie Rea and the $50 tipn' o f wm'rai^aging so many' coUn- 
by Angus McLaren. tries today. ' V .
, . :  • .• . • .............. • XMiring th® afternoon, a committee
:Miss Bita Richards, of Vancouver, W :‘ I. fs'oldfyefreshments,’in-
Mrs. -Inez- Offerdahl, .Her_dau^tor, fciddiilg'*cbo^es and^apple-juicfe, the 
Vivian, and, som HPHert, are yia tii^  latter being a vyartimb’ coriteession 
Mr.Kan'd ’ [;lto& ^tey iUdstone and 'f6" t6k' ratioriSn‘g*and ' a subyit-
family in thfe'Liim'by’Aistnct • -ute f o r ' the usual'^‘afternoon-tea.’': 
m U • .. An additional wartittie'tcnich-was
Mrs. W. Page pojvbU.h^s amved ^  the prize givin'g, the aw ar^  be- 
from Vanequyer , tq , .,p ]^d soim  .ycraSrTsayjngg" stamps which were 
tyeqks with , her, sister/ Mrs. B. E. pffjy-aH to application forms for War 
Mimro.  ^ '  Savings cbitificates. 'The only; fex-
AUgust 18, 1042.
We believe that we have now on 
hand approximately 2,000 old medi­
cine bottles, etc., lo r  the Army Hos­
pital'at Vernon, ahd we are 'notify-' 
-the O.C. that’we are ^eady to make ' 
the first delivery. The need for these i 
bottles w ill continue fo r  the dura- ? 
tion of the warj and we shall tHere- 
fore appreciate having any mbre< 
given to us during all of that time, 
whenever any of our friends advise  ^
US that they have some on hand. 
A  telephorte message to . District 
Comhiisslbner E. C. - WeddelL 'or to 
Scoptmaster George . Yochlm, w ill 
bririg a'Seout around-to pick them 
up, or, if  they can be delivered to us 
to'toAtm ,'tiiey da^ bp left with 
Scodtinaster Yochlm at the George 
‘Andersdli Tire Rbpair Shop, on the 
comer of Pendozi Street and Law­
rence, Avenue.
’ We have -not yet-been asked to 
take any 'swimming tests for any of 
the Scouts in the Troop and, as 
iftbst '^ bf thehi aiP' qualified swunr-j 
mers, it seems too l^d iilot to'"have 
(the badge. Let us k'ntow when 'you 
are,ready and we shall arrange for 
an .examiner. ' ■
Investments
L o o k  c a r e fu l ly  th r o u g h  y o u r  h o ld in g s  a n d  
c o n s u lt  o u r  in v e s tm e n t  d e p a r tm e n t  r e g a r d in g  
a d v a n ta g e o u s  s w itc h e s .
W e  h a v e  s o m e  v e r y  a t t r a c t iv e  p r e fe r e n c e  
s h a re s  f o r  s a le ,  t o  y ie ld  6 % .
S A F E T Y  D E P O S IT  B O X E S  F O R  R E N T
P la c e  y o u r  s e c u r it ie s ,  l i f e  a n d  f i r e  in s u ra n c e  
p o l ic ie s ,  e tc .,  in  a s a fe t y  d e p o s it  b o x  a s  a  s a fe ­
g u a r d .  T h e  c o s t  is  lo w  f o r  th e  p r o t e c t io n  a f fo r d e d .
OKANAGAN IN V E S T IM ^  CO,, LTD
U-UiH -ff"!
PRO-REC
NEWS
“O
ftt rf,’* /v-r -v-r,
rs. R. P. White oh Thursday winners: ______
D .  C h a p m a n  JSt C d . ,  L t d .
MOTOR HAULAGE CONTRACTORS and 
WAREHOUSEMEN
PHONE 298 '
Contracts taken for motor haulage 
-of all descriptions.
Friiit growers, don’t be disappointed I . N o w  is 
the'time to arrange fo r  this y
FRUIT HAULING
We are open Tor a limited-number of'contracts.
W E -ABE STILL W E LL  EQUIPPED AND  CAN GUARANTEE  
OUR SERVICE.
On the
m d Mr , M n flinm p f clsfe^s and prize i
M last weak a shdWer v i^ 'held;m  '1^itifIh^iums^ l. 'Mrs. W. Oraig; 
hpuqr of; Mi^s ,;,llforma MpDqM^, 2 Mfs' 'E; EBirdie.''Sweet Peas: 
whose wedding took ptoce oh Sat-
urday. A  table decked with pmk ^  E Harrison. Dahlihsi^l,oMTs.. 
and white streamers against a back- j-ord-' 2 Miss Asters,
lyottod of a teU green hedge-was'jthe Jjecorative i^ e : '  1/ S;' Mills;
setting for.,the. numeroushgifts. Mlw 2" ' Mre: " G. 'Mugfoifi - Rosies," vase: 
Mapr White and'.Miss 'Chjyoko Shis- j  ’ ivilfe A . ' B'.- D'alzifel; 2, klirs. Fort, 
hidb bSasfed the^bridb-elect m bi>- zihtoas,"'vase, fi^ e 'S loo^ : 1, Heriiy
biHfig' Unid ’dis^layin'g ffie presents, JoJiufsbnj' 2'’H. • i t '  joHnsoh:; Zinnias, 
after which' dainfir' 'sandwiches. alld v^H: 'T, ‘ S ^ .' W. • E/ ^ Hardie‘ ''2 ;J . 
lime juice' were-served. . Thqse.at- Jeifvers. FShsies,. bbwL T,-Mrs. G.
gan, Walmsley, Friesen;
L. 'McCarthy, McDona^,
agh,'C.Gibbqfis;. A . Gibbons;'Buttoi. ----  .
wprtti,' d ; MiUer, G'uhh,.,$L VC- W. E.-Hardie; 2,-H. Johnspn C (»-
Gunn, R. Krebs, Ed.;ilpberte6h, ,Wil- nms, vase: l,-;kte., Craig; ,2,
liamS, Aberdeen;" and' Misto's Hall, M u^ort. ,GladipH, - tiiree - vweti®s: 
Alice Draper, Margaret McCarthy, 1, Silver Cup, ,Miss  ^D^ziel; 2,, jVurs. 
Margaret Smith, iWiliua 'Cleiiieiit. -A- S. Mills. _
Chiyoko Shishido, Ann Cook,;;Eun- vase: 1, Itos. Mills; 2, 1 ^ .  H a r ^ .  
ice Meponagh; Joyce Gunn, Nomad ^
Cook,-kiarjorie Robbins, Konig, Jean 2. ^
Kbyatoa.:PainelaPoUard. Ruth, Pol- L  J. ^
lard and Irma Moody. , Quite a t
niitnhpr of piftq ivpre <?ent bv those C ra ig  Collection of Annuals. 1, Mrs, 
S  Crair, 2. H. Jotaahn. NahtatbOma,
with expressions of good wishes for 
the bride and groom.. . , '
Mrs. Chas. Draper is having a 
week’s holiday visiting her daugh­
ter, Miss Sadie Draper, at Copper 
JiJountain, 'where -she .was lately 
appointed to a stenographic i-posi- • ~  
tion with the Granby Consolidated 
Minim. Pn - COlOrS li_Minmg CO.  ^  ^ .l,..Miss Dalziel; 2, Mrs. ,
Pte. CHfford Gunn has been trans- Centre: 1, Nfe. M ils; 2,.^M^ 
ferred to Halifax. for Table D^orations: 1. Mrs.
* • • ' Bond; 2, MrS;: Mills. Dresden: 1,
Dan Reiswig and S. Jones were Sirs. Praig; 2, Mrs. Loosemore; Dec- 
home for the week-end from the orated Table: 1, Mrs. M ills ;^  Mrs. 
Monashee country; where Mr. Reis- Loosemore. Table,decorated' any
In past - years'- i^o-R  instruc­
tors and; leaders, h ^  atten^edvthe 
ISimuner School' in VahebuVer.'; 'Ihis 
year; the course wiU; be taught right 
here in Kelowna, .'starting'oh 'Augilst 
24, at the ^Recreation 
Park, f- -   ^ •
' . rThe . whole course w ill include: 
MiUtary 'physical,,training, -Table .6; 
tabloid Eipbrts ‘meet; ’putagonistics 
and trench fxercires; pEtC^ -^ F. ;,ele- 
mentary squad:(drill; 'bench .exer­
cises; weight-liftmg; wrestling; b^  ^
ing; ■ ^ oup  games; niat tiuhbling and 
vaulting; pyramid b id in g ;  yteack 
and’-field.
Applications may be sent to: .Bill 
Wilcox, -Pro-Rec Chief Instructor, 
BoX; 9,:;^^\^elowna;> .
-sihgle, vase: 1, Miss Dalziel; 2, Mrs. 
Hardie. Nastinitiiims, double, vase:
1, Mrs. Craig; 2, Mrs. G. Mugford. 
Petunias, single: 1, Mrs. McLeod;
2, Mrs. Hartie.; Petunias, ^double: 
1, Mrs. Craig; 2, Mrs. Mugford. 
Fern: 1, Mrs. Harrison.. Gentleman’s 
Buttonhole; 1,. Mrs. MiUs; 2, Mrs. 
Harrison. Bouquet of Institute, 
colors (green, white and yellow):
"  Mills. Table
wig is placer.mining.
Guests at Petrie’s Lake Shore Inn 
at the week-end .were:.Mr; and Airs* 
E. J, Btirr, Hope,. B.C.;. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. 'W . ; Tainker, Hopenish, 'Wash.;
style: 1; Illirs. Bond; - 2,-, Mrs. Loose- 
more. Bdiniature Garden: 1, J. Jer- 
vers.
. 'Exhibitors Under 21.
Low Bowl for Table Decoration:
Mrs. Beck and daughter, Kdowha; 1. ’
Mrs. M. Black arid daughter, V
lowna; Mrs. W. Blackwood, Kelow- H®r. Dresden Bouquet, i m x ^  .
na: L.-Corp. and Mrs.iDxmcan, Ver- ®rsv L  ?renda Ansell, 2, Jpyce An-na;
non; Mrs. Fred Diiggan' and child- 
rien; Mrs. H. Wilson"and ,son, Kelow­
na; Miss B. Neave, Rutland;' Miss 
E. McKenzie, Rutland; Miss T. Step­
hens, Rutland; Mrs. E. R. Bailey and 
Miss B,'.Wilson, of Kelowna.
Margaret and Joan Mitchell, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
sell. Bouquet, garden flowers (im- 
der 16 years) :lj Anthea Fairclough; 
2, Jean Barber.': Bouquet, garden 
flowers (imder 10 years): 1, John 
Fairclough; 2, Donald Mugford.
The 1939 tulip 'crop was'used as 
cattle feed in Holland.
iW
Mitchell, have been , visiting their ]vir. Earl is eriiployed in the K elow na ' 
grandparents, {Mr. and .Mrs. M tch- 'Creamery.
■ ell,:.of Salrriori'Arm..’
' 'M r. arid M rs .'‘‘BusteF’. McKinley 
David Lodge, Douglas Elliott and have riioved irito their new house on 
Bud Edwards are :hoRdaying 'a  the Tot next to J.:Somerville.
, 'Beaver.'Lake.
• * . • Mr. and Mrs. Joe,Nuyens and fam-
Thfe/hpme of Rev. J^  L . lOng, En- ^  are visitore^ , m Wirififld this 
derby, 'was the. setting for;toe mar- -v/eek.' - 
riage oLNorina BeiYlt second, daugh* , ; \  ^* • •
ter of Mr. /md Mtis. V .' R. 'McDori- , Sami Tyndall spent several days ; 
agh, of Winfield, to David ‘ Douglas /Tast'week in /the Kelowna Ho^ilal, 
.Eari; youngest son of .rMr. .and Mra. spme x -ya^  taken.
Jariies Earl, of : Krilowna, at-,-11 L i. w
ain. Saturday, -August 15. Given Miss Chelan Edwards has been in
to marrtage by h e r d e r ,  t h e i b r i d e / y ^ o n - ^
wore to  afiemoori dress to'tuiquoire- P W W : " ^ *  ;
blue with navy accessories a n d jc » -  ' w. H. Walls and \^andalee
- 3?® T ^  "irier cariip for a week at_ Sturimer- (Mrs. Lidstpne, 'were plfeaPed to sup--^„,^ ... ..
• Tlort t h ^  as best 'mari' arid xiiatiron' ■ '
/ of honpr^ and/ihe wedding luncheon ; ; T !^  reiceiv-
'iwas^rsdrv^^^^^ ;^ at//'toeirj^Wim'4f [^':ifl^^
_____  - I ' v  - . /Which,/tee {Tiappj^'coupi6 ;depart^ '_sa::^g herhrid’hire
‘*rhA flnww .thrAtir<ri^ ‘ I’i'wil in 'Aegre'efl ‘nrid -hfliw' n range'nf i1.000f o r ' 'a ^ 6rt h6n6ymoori''at’Kdmlooris.' the United stated, where he wlU
peari’ whrlPre develop a  heat of 2,000 yards. ' ' They will reside in Kelowna;'Vfi'ere train with the para-troops.
SCHOOL BOARD 
W ILL AFPEAL
Fire Marshal’s Order to Inist  ^
Fire Escapes Deemed Unfair 
■ .•■hy-' Board ■
An ^ p ea l to the Provincial Fire 
Marshal, in Vancouver, w ill be made 
by the Penticton {School Board from - 
„the ruling 'o f local . Assistant Fire 
Marshal Hi Id.:Foreman, calling for 
the tostaUation of a fire'escape at 
the primary school within 30..days, 
it was decided at tine regular montii- - 
ly  meeting of the Board. .
■While the trustees agree with Fire 
D epar tment authorities that the. fire 
'escape should be' installed, they are 
appealing against the c30-day limit 
for the foUowmg reasons; •
1. Since this i^ an extraordiimry
.expense, the Board niust go to toe 
Municipal Cpuncil for toe' fimds to 
carry out toe; work. To do this; an 
estimate of the cost must. be prcr 
pared' and submitted to toe Reeve 
and Council. , ^
2. Because of .the nature of -toe 
school construction, toe Board is at 
a loss to know just what type of 
fire escape or escapes would be 
best. 'For’this reason; they are ask­
ing that toe Provincial Architect 
look the building over, so that they 
can have the benefit of his recom­
mendations before proceeding with 
the installation.
3. The trustees are very doubtful 
i f  toe m aterial for the structure 
can be secured within 30 days.
' ®  Add new life to otdtoaiy 
dishes • • • l e t ’ Libby's 
Prepared Mustard gTve new; 
teat to your meat * ooursa. 
• • . spiead it on your roast 
before coolring . . ..m ix it 
widi your salad dressing . . . 
a TMy, tingling mustard rtth 
a butter-smooth quality.
• 2
m e P A H E D
A1«4»
T R Y  L IR B Y 'S  S W E E T  M IX B D  P IC K L E S - r D B L p C Ip U S
T H E  R A I L W A Y  A N D  
T H E  W A R
Thurstan Topham 's series o f  
twelve draw ings illustrating' the 
part played by the National Rail- 
^ y  in  Canada's W a r  Effort w ill 
be published in booklet'form .
PRICE.* T ip i  CENTS  
P r o c e e d s  t o  C a n a d i a n
Nation^ Railways Employees War
.•iSe'rvices ..Association ;to, provide 
comforts for:.: mem^MS o f ,the 
F it t in g  S e f y i f e s . . , ’' '
' T o  s ra u e  a- copy send Ten  
C en til'id  Stamps''to  
IE A PE IU 'R E P^
Canadian-Nfatiobai-Ballwkys, ' 
./..Corl/'BernaydT Avenue a i^  
-.V/'Whfitbfp.St., 
„Vetri()D ;B .C . M2-96
M g  i ;  M c ’is U i s t  f l a y s  o f  H ie  f l i g
o f  H ie  F U R N IT U R E  &  C R O C K E R Y  S t o r e
S I .1’ .A ’V. ^
Bargains Galore— ;New ones coming up every day— Don’t Miss Them ! 
®  ®  ®
f f/--’
of M e & M e’s
NEW OTNIHURE DEPT.
•:i(in die Main: Store, opposite RoyAl 'Aim )^
will be
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
AUGUST 22
with a big
_  a n d  p a r t y
^rbm 2 p.m. to 9-30 p.m.
niRS. w A W A Y , H (^T G ^
T H E  F IR S T  450 A D U L T  V i S t f O R S  
■will receiW a
Gift W itb Me & Mc^s Com^men|s
r  ^ r E v e r y b o d y  TNYiTED -:?- p  ^  ^
wmf e i
: Oni-v.-
•n ri-rt.
«  «  «  4 4
■ ;!T
f
There’s a reason why V .C  Lager gives you so rhuch irtore— why it’s smoother, mellower, 
: fuil-bodlied knci satisfying. It’s brewed byan exclusive process which conserves the values 
in brewer’s y ea s t^ a k es  it a natural, COMPLETE beer, wholesome and satisfying, 
you ’ll cheer, too, when you discover the :teste-thrill that awaits.you. in V^C.-Lager.
Phone 224 for Free Home'DeUvery
CAPILANO BREWING 'CO.. L.TD. . . .  A UNIT OF ASSOClAl'tU BREWERIES OF. CANADA LTD,
CJ
’•'•"I
'' ' i
, I I, ’
m ||*4
’VWt)v.*>ii'l4^.irt'. ff»>f ij. •-n' lAsaji^v- *,LJ'/^'- ' .^ l jll '.H - 'itM ■«
FAOE
TMS « I .O W M A  COWItMR
TIO TW JAY. A T O W T  19b t » « »
S E M I » i I P E S
A E E S C M O E
Demand Exceeds Supply For 
Tomatoes—Cants Are AI«» 
in Great Demand With No 
Surplus Exjpcctcd — New  
Agency Manager
Shortage of aeml-ripe tomatoes 
due to a ccanblnatlon of circum­
stances, is reported by Thos. VTU-
ktoanfflR, fctertor V«g®tal*k ® i0i^ 
chainoan.
’ A t the present time the <toa*nd 
for iKsml-rJpcs tor exceeds the sup­
ply, Mr. Wilktostm reporU.
Ttm dmiatM tm: omtaloupes to 
brisk and a good market for this 
crop to anticipated, with all shlp- 
mento absorbed on reaching their 
destinationu
P. C. Hylcs, of the Oliver agency 
office, has replaced George JeweU as 
secretary of toe board and agency 
manager. Mr. Hyles has had ex­
tensive experience In vegetable mar­
keting over a period of yearx
THE h e a d l e s s  h o r s e m a n
O ^ i
F o r  S a l e .
MODERN TWO STOREY HOME 
RECENTLY RENOVATED
Living room, dining room, up-to-date 
kitchen, wired for range. Upstairs: 
3 bedrooms and bath.
Half size basement with new sawdust 
burner, hot air furnace. Lot 75x290.
F U L L  P R IC E  ....... $2,700.00
' (Term s)
This home may be 
rented for $30.00 a 
month.
Ltd.E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
&
T R Y
f r u ' t e a
Easy to Prepare—-Delicious to Drink !
FRU-TEA
. .. . is fast becoming the drink 
which is served with every 
meal. It’s so. satisfying and so 
..wholesome.
Get a package at your groceFs 
TODAY !
SAVE SHIPS - SAVE CONVOYS - DRINK FBU-TEA
RELIANCE FRUIT PRODUCTS - KELOWNA, B.C.
S-lc
t in r
Take part of yoiir change
WARCTAMPS
\
WITH
YOUR
LOOSE
CHANGE
KELOWNA
SAWMILL
CO., LTEi.
CHALLENGE
K E L O W N A
W ith  the possibiKty of invasion ; 
on our Pacific Coast the
Resea?ve Army
must be brought up to
f u l l  s t r e n g t h
Kelowna’s B  Squadron r
9 t h  A r i w o u r e d  R e g i i n c n t — R e s e r v e
r e q u i r e s  1 0 0  r e c r u i t s
. . .  and a seven-day campsugn will start on 
T H U R S D A Y , August 20th, to obtain them.
THIS IS A MATTER OF PARAMOyNT 
IMPORTANCE I
Kelowna has never failed-to do her duty so to, do not 
let her down. If you are eligible, answer this c^
It is the positive duty of every CanadiM to tc aol® to 
handle a gun, a machine-gun and a drfence
of- Ws coimtry, his family and his beliefs.
Kelowna Reserve Arm y Recruiting Committee
hi)
l l c t
jQ mt. ^
V  \  • • • - •
m i
f
o r (?/
ROWERS’ MEETING POLLARD AGAIN
setsjtages^ ^  horse SHOE
EASTjm OW NA CHAMPION
WESTBANKMUST 
CURTAIL 
NURSING NEEDS
Maximum of Five Cents a Box
or Forty Cents an Hour Ap- Winfield Pitcher Retains Title 
proved For Apples — Labor Held For Many Years 
Problem Aired
On Sunday afternoon, a group of
Grant by Department of Health 
Will Stop in September— 
Peachland Nurse Will Carry 
on. Work
The special B. C .F.G .A . meeting, horse, shoe pitchers met at the Re 
held in the Community Hall on Fri- creation Ground, in the City 
day Auk- was very well attend- to decide the winner of the 1942 
ed. Chainnari L, G. Butler called competitions. Fourteen men 
on E. B, Powell, chairman of the part, including Dave Evans, A. Itoll- 
local War Savings Committee, to ard, J. Evans, Frank OliTCr, J. Ohr 
address the meeting. Following Mr. ver, F. Peneau, IL^Wostradowsky, 
Powell’s remarks, the business of R. Jacob, L. C. A n d e a n , C a r -  
the B.C.F.G. A. got under way. son, J. Sndith, R. Memam, E, Howes 
Ah important matter was the and D. Duggan. 
setting'of the scale o f wages for Play started at 3.00 p.m. and last- 
apple picking. A fter considerable ed .until; 9.00 p.m. Ringers ^ d  
discussion, a motion was passed en- double ringers were common from 
dorsing the agreed prices named by the start to the finish. , 
the Di^rict Council meeting, inz., Frank Oliver, p f K®lpwna, won 
five cents a box maximum and for- seven straight g ^ ^  l«atm g 
t v  cents'tier hour maximum for champion, A. Pollard, of Wutoeia, 
aonles and crab-apples', 12 cents per by a score of 41 to 29, but was de­
box for prunes.. - feated by M. Cgrson, vdio had been
'Th© coming' crop and its Isbor beaten by Pollard. Oliver, Pollard 
problems were discussed at length, and Carson entered: .the final. . 
the general feeling being that great v ^ e  final game was o£_ the cut- 
difficulty in obtaining picking throat order, with a l l , n ^  men 
crews was in s i^ t. throwing to the same pin^T^e f i ^ l
■NHce-Caiairman J. R. Stirling read score was: Pollard, 30; Oliver, 27; 
items o f interest from the mimrtea Carson, 14. Forty-one ringers were 
of the meeting of the District Coim- thrown in tMs g a m e ^  ^  - 
cil, also passing along some further Poltord is cmc» a g l^  the toterior 
in fon n a*^  re harvest help from; the tdeampion, a  WIe he has &eM fw  
prairies. ' many years, Oliver received a $2.00
It WTO decided, by resolution, to  prize and Carson, $1.50. , ^
contribwte $5iW towards the cost o f  Bill Wilcox, Pro-Rec Chmf In^ 
ithe frost warning bulletinsi struetor, acted' as umpire and score
The necessity «rf using cardboard! keeper, 
shipping iKJxes was explainei^by-
M  OKANAGAN MISSHJN
would be satisfactory. They would _ _____
be - Wed out Mrav.G . Goldanflii and Miss Bbrytf
Wealthy crop, he stated. pease spent their annual holiday at.
J R. Stiidaig, Chief A.RJ*. War- Dfeep Cireek, at the beginning of the: 
deii for South-East Kelowna, has week. ,  ,  *
diirtributed! 1$ie first the A.R.P. _ _   ^ p  Chaplin received
supplies _ t o ^ i T C  w S i ' last week tikat their, son, Fte.
toe  t o r e e ^ S i^ s :  five in Okana- ShuSB^ O m p U ^ ^  
ga^Missionr five in South Kelowna, safely m EngCarr^  ^
and five ini Ehst Ketowna^Further Winifired BMdwin, R.C.A.F;,.
supplies are expectM shortly. together with several other young'
of her father,. George Ward, of South agor.. -* *. • ,
Kelowna. ^  ^   ^ Qjrpi. Joan; Tkilyour, R.CA.F., is
Miss Marcrfla Moodie is visiting going overseas
frienrto in t f e  Kiootraays. Normal* Apsey, who is trainihg
Mrs. Allan; and Miss A. Allan have at CMIDwack, Biro been promoted 
m oved from the Bench to their t® LanxtffiGorpar^. 
home in towm.  ^ Many ' ISlissron; residents 'willl be
Mrs W  Wt!feani is spending a holi- sorry ta bear o f W.^Retoreiys 
d a ^ t  thdGbasL a ^ n r t time am. when he mjuredl
'• «... j* ' .■ h i s s k n e e c a p . . ,
.Johnson, of the Veterans’ „  w t» r  a P  Was
1, stationed at Nelson, is spend- A.C.2 Bob 
_ie week-end with his family home on leave week-end.
e Bench. ^   ^ * LA.C. Larry Evans, R.CAJF., and
X M r and Mrs Arthiur Nott, of Mas. Evans retumi^ from the e ^  
Vancouver are" visiting' Mfl, and last week. LA .C ; .Ehrans was b o ^  
airs A  E  BEIler. ■ ■ . ogst leave. His brother arnvedfPpmMrs. A. miuer^ ^ Iifelson last week 40 visit hint Before
Mrs, Buchanan, Kenneth and Hdt- he left last Mtoday.m w-     _ _ _ TV/Tl* • R . R .1
A  communication has been re^ 
ceived recently by the V.OJl. from 
the Department of Health stating 
that the $600 grant which the nur­
sing , service requires for public 
health work w ill be cut off from the 
first o f September.
This w ill mean further curtail­
ment of the nurse’s duties and that 
the work which is now done by . the 
local purse will be handled .by Miss 
Simpson, Public Health Nurse, of 
Summerland. .
As the services. o f Mrs. G. Elliot, • 
Reg. N., w ill not be available until 
October 1st, it was < decided at the 
V.O.N. Board meeting, held at 
Peachland a week ago, to  do withr 
out a nurse until such time as 
Mrs Elliot is free to return to her 
old distrid!.
Arrangements have been made 
with the IncEan Department to have 
Miss Twiddy, Reg. N., o f Peachland, 
carry on the work with the Indians. 
A ll work which was previously car­
ried on by the' V.O.N., with the ex­
ception of em erm icy ca'Hs and bed­
side care, will be done by the Sum­
merland nurse.
In the meanitime, a petition is 
bein^ circulated in both Westbank 
and Peachland districts asking that 
the. grant be restored' to the local 
norsing service.
The picking antf pa<*ing o f pears, 
in Werfbank goes into fnill swing 
this week, with' packers working 
full .time at the beginning o f a busy 
season.. ...■■■
Mrs. G. Frost, off ’ Yancouver,, 
atriveid on Tuesdhy t® ^ pend a 
few  ■ days at the homo., of. Mr. and 
Mrs, R. S. Carre.
Miss Elleri Hussey reft on Satur­
day for Vancouver; where will 
sprod a week’s hoIiiJlayv ,
.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wallace, of 
Calgary, are the guests o f Mr. and 
19&S. G, H. Gates.
Miss Jay MacKay returned home, 
on Saturday from Kelowna, where 
she had spent a brief ftoTEday.
Our August Sale continues with a whole storeful o f your 
summcr-into-fall requirements.
LADIES' SHEER SUMMER FROCKS in plain pastels and 
floral prints. OPJ
SALE PRICE .......... ..................... .............
PRINTED COTTON DRESSES in neat patterns and attrac­
tive colors. (P I  d p ;  and A Q
SALE PRICE.....................  tpX««/LP
COTTON HOUSECOATS in gay prints. 
SALE PRICE ......................... :......... $2.95
SLACK SUITS
Excellent quality—real values at
$1.25 •“ $3.95
4SS YARDAGE
SPECIALS
FLOWERED VOILE in five exquisite colors. a
36 ins. wide. SALE PRICE, yard ....
CREPE PROMENADE in complete range of attractive 
shades for pyjamas and nightgowns. .
SALE PRICE, yard ......J.........—...... . A lt/ ^
SMART SILK TAFFETA in many lovely . Q Q d» 
shades. SALE PRICE, yard.... .... :... ......•
DEAUVILLE CREPE in shades of grey, blue,^  
red, maroon and green. SALE PRICE, yard.. I v L /
W A R
S A Y I N G S
S T A M P S
£ iifU J te a
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’
•t ^
GILMORE LOCAL 
SETS RATES, 
DEMANDS JAPS BUNGALOW
Maximum Rates For Pickers 
Set and Committee Set Up 
—Meeting ■' Wants. Japanese 
Labor
Mrs. Alvin Angus and small son 
arrived - on Monday from Debert, 
N . !^  where they Rad sepnt several 
months. • * * ' *
A  baby daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry HTebert onTuesday, 
in the Kelowna HbspitaL
en, of Keremeos, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Miller.
Jack Tyrell, of Vancouver, 
the werfe-end visiting friends on the
Bench.
Francis Thorneloe, Jr., is spend­
ing the week-end fiitoing
Miss Audrey Brown, of Kelowna, 
is the guest o f Miss Barbara Baillie.
Mrs. Hoover and her daughters 
and Muriel and Marguerite Map- 
Martin spent last week at Woods 
Lake.
The young folk o f the Misrion
Mrs. John Bariiain, Jr. and three 
small children left on Wednetoay 
morning to spend a holiday at the 
home of Idrs. Ba^am’s sister at 
Castlegar, B. C.
Tpr, A. E. Northeast returned on 
Friday to Vancouver, after .spend­
ing several days with h,ls wife and 
small son at the home of his wife’s 
parents, Mir. and Mrs. J. Basham, 
Sen.
Sally Turton, who had been vis- held a weiner roast at Cedar Creek 
iting her auht at Oliver, returned last Sunday evening, 
to home on the Bench on Sun- ^  ^  ^  ^
; - .■ ■ guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Siiftonds 
PIPE SMOKING VERY week-end. Mr. Gauvin left for
Mr. and Mrs. S. K  MacKay are 
receeiving congratulations on the 
birth o f a son in the Kelowna Hos-
A  meeting of the Gleninore Local 
of the B.CF’.GA. was held in the 
Glenmoire School on Monday, Aug. 
17, with twentjr-seyen members in 
attendiaitoe:. Chairman E. Snowsell 
reported on the District Council 
meetihgi hirid on Oct. 8th, vsriifin; it 
had beeoi suggested that picking 
rates fo r  this season be set at five
cents per box or forty cents p ^ .  
hour fo r  gpod average picking:. A  
full disGxiBsioo then took place on 
the situation in Glenmore a i^ a s  
a result, the following rescdniiiani 
was passed unanimously; ! :
“Resolved,: that a Grower Coin- 
mittee he lorxmed to control harvest­
ing on itihe following basis: 
the price ■ per hour be forty.cents
maximum; 2, that the price
be ^  five cerits maximum; 3>, toan, 
growers; who' wish to pay more than, 
these prices first refer their casro 
to the cominittee; 4, that growers 
must hot solicit the services a 
picker already engaged by another 
grower; ^  that jnekers who leave 
a grower are; not hired again, with­
out the consent of that grower;; .6, 
that Income Tax be deducted wher­
ever the: law requires.” . :.^
. *1116 Cbminittee is to • b®. corDpased 
of the present executive of toe 
Glenmore Local, namely, E. Snow- 
sell, Li. K  Marshall, G; H. Mbubray, 
K. K. Monro and M. D; Wilson.
The of labor availaiMe for
harvesting was: then discussed, and 
it was moved by. E. Ferguson, sec­
onded by G. C. Hume: “ That evrary 
effort be made to obtain Japan ^  
labour, under.: supervision, during 
September and October, to pick the 
Glenmore crop.” , ,  j  1
'  The'Committee was asked to deal 
•with this resolution, whirii p a ^ d  
and to canvass all other possible 
sources o f labor. The meeting then 
adjonmed. ,
Rodnqy Chase, four-year-old son 
'o f Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chase, is 
still a patient in toe Kelowiia Gec- 
eral HospitaL .
Mr. and Mrs. E. Btertwick motor­
ed to Osoyoos on Saturday, return­
ing on Sunday. Their daughter, Bto. 
Frank Burrell, who is  under medi­
cal care, and her little dau^ter 
Frances' accompanied them home.
F o r
S a l e
N E W  L IS T IN G
Six room bungalow with ftill size 
basement. Hot air furnace and 
fireplace. All new plumbing fix- 
tures.' Lovely large lot.
FULL 
PRICE $3,600
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
THE PIONEER HAH. INSUBANCB AGENTS . ^
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
ms//f/FOR 
P/FS W e P F '3  
m W / A ffr
G B A N N Y  IN S IS T S  9  S U v e r t e o f jM X ^ h ^ u ^
diat Sliverleaf keeps fresh longer— and so do pies ^ d e  w itt 
Silverleaf! Besides, SUverleaTs sweet nutty flavour makes pastiy 
taste better— and uniformly higher quaUty makes e m  plo »  
success. For pies like Granny used to . bake, follow Granny a 
advice— ask for Sllverleiif Lard. Swift Canadlmi Co., lim ited. ^
BOOK REVIEW
scholarship; but such is the fascina *^ 
tion of his. material that his story
(A ll books mentioned in :thls 
review are < on - the - shelves of 
the Kelowna branch of the Ok­
anagan Union Library.)
The colors on the ■wings, of but- 
tertoes are the resuB of the arrange­
ment of innumerable minute scales.
becomes a thrilUng^one,- 
When Frans Werfel, the gifted 
Jewish writer, was fleeing :from the 
Nazis after the' collapse of France, 
he hid for several weeks in Lour­
des. While there, he became ac­
quainted with the history, of Berna-
h a b it  the Coast on Monday to ^ r t  for 
ANCIENT HABIT with the R .CAF ’. Mrs. Gau-
.. V n r T^rHrn iniirm vin w ill rcsidc With her parents forEarUest Ttace Of Practice Dates ration
Back to Fifth Century , the duration.  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
American Indians intooduced^toe Friend, her son and Betty
ot to to-o w e fa  at
explorers, but who intrOTUcea ir w  Bettv Simeon’s camp. th^Ifadians? This question is prob- " “ ss «e t iy  s c v
ably unanswerable, but evidence of 1st Okanagan Mission'Troop 
thfe earliest known smoking pipes . -week conunencing
some fifteen hundred years ^ ^o has ■yyg^gg^gy /^ygust 19th; 
been found b y . the Field Museum The .meeting was hot held last 
archaeological expedition . t o , night, due to poor attendance. The 
south-west. The fuel may have been „g jjj meeting will be down the lake 
tobacco, or may have ^^en  ^oak g „  26th, at 5.00 p.m. This
leaves, grasses, or. something else, meeting w ill be held to enable 
^ i s  is one of the discoverlTO^re- Scouts to take their swimming tests, 
ported by Dr. ■ Paul S. Martin, C lu «. ; oveinight hike is planned for 
Curator of Anthropology _at the ^ g  gjj^ gf -tj^ g uionth. , -
Field Museum of Natural- H istory,------------------------- — ------------ — ■i icl JM.useuni x iNabui *. A**aw*^t —■ , ■
upon his return from a prehistoric Mexico since June of last year, 
site which he and associate archaeo- The ancient 'village which the ex- 
logists have been excavating in New pedition brought to light, in the
ruins of which 'a number of pipes 
were found, is : estimated to . have 
flourished about the fifth ; century, 
AJ>., or approximately one thou­
sand years before the first white 
man invaded America and learned 
about smoking. ' Members of . all 
tribes of Indians in the area from 
the Great Lakes to Argentina have 
had the smoking habit for centur­
ies, says Dr. Martin, but the people 
who inhabited the village he has 
unearthed may have been- the very 
first to  indulge.
The people of this ancient New 
Mexico settlement, whose culture 
is designated by archaeologists un­
der the name “Mogollo,”  m a y  haVe 
suffered seriously from malnutrition 
and lack of iHtamins, judging from 
the very poor condition o f human 
skeletons found on the site, says Dr. 
Martin.
LA.C. Hugh Cummings, on leave 
from Clinton, Ont, spent a couple 
of days recently at the home 
his father-in-law, W . Itod y . He has 
since gone with his unit to Moncton, 
N, B.
Harold Watson, o f Vancouver, is 
spending two weeks holidays with 
his parents, Bfr. . and Mrs. G. H. 
Watson.
Paul Buck and Jerry Thompson, of 
Vancouver, U.B.C. friertds of Rex 
Marshall, called at the L. E. Mar­
shall home one day last week, while
cycling through the Valley.
V Mrs. H. Blair recently sold her 
property, which lies just outside of 
Glenmore, to W. Oliver, from toe 
prairies, who has already moved in.
Vernice Carlson is spending this 
week at the home of.her uncle and 
aunt, Mir. and Mrs. C. Carlson, at 
East Kelowna.
“Bright, to the Wanderer," by 
Bruce Lancaster,' is a ’ new novel 
based upon episodes. from-Canad­
ian history. The scene is . laid in, 
Toronto and deals with the 1837 re-, 
bellion in Upper Canada. The pic­
ture' that Mr. Lancaster paints of 
Ontario in those- days reminds us 
more of Europe under Fascism than 
of peaceful Ontario. Well-organiz- • 
ed mote, whom we might: call storm 
troopers, break ; up meetings of re­
formers,' throw the presses, and 
sometimes the editors too of opposi­
tion journals, into . Toronto Bay.' 
Men are jailed for daring to criti­
cize the government and are ban­
ished after a farcical trial. Free en­
terprise Is stifled by ,the .econpmic ■ 
domination of- Upper. Canada by, a 
clique known to history; , as - the 
Family Compact. Against this Som­
bre -background the ; author' has 
traced a ;^ot fuU of suspense and 
action. One - could . •wish that -ithe 
author’s literary skill equaUed his
dette Soublrous'and 'the miracles of}, heLourdes. In his; great distress, 
vowed that, i f ; he were - allowed to 
escape from his pursuers, he would 
sing the song of;. Bernadette,, and, 
so from California comes to us this 
book, -“The Song of Be^nadette.’  ^
It is well called a song, for it is 
made up of the music and vision of 
poetry. Though a novel; it is not 
Active. The writer, has taken the 
facts of history and has conjured 
from -them, by his artist’s skill, the 
spark of life. He asks for no belief 
in miracles, but h is . Bernadette 
lives unforgettably. In the pages of 
“The Song’V there moves about this 
humble:' .figure the France of the ■ 
mid-nineteenth’ century* Its , grasp­
ing Industrialists, its atheists, its In- 
teUectuals* its clerical^ its poor and 
suffering. Like Bernadette, . these ; 
have the authentic touch. This is a 
strong, compassionate and beauti­
ful book. I t  magnifies “the di'rine 
mystery aiid holiness of man, the uli 
timate value of oiir mortal lot.”
V
fiSfrv>t(. t-fjl -^W^-.'* ^■r<'l“ •'I'Jf l-ny
im m a P A T , a u g u s t  m  i « Tim EttowHA. coimmm PAOB FIVE
..
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
jeirM mmM, Hw
- - “
ISMUTAIM'S AlfCXWfT 
m A fiP s i t«0 w
B«taia'» *nd«»t roofin« m»*«ar- 
t*J, the «tniw tlMktch. h»a at laat 
nom nwdteri. A  reiacWne, invcntod 
Xorty-*!* y«?»r» ifetaa n »w ,tw « , 
revived which ca» ni^ke thEtcb-
THIS WAS SCRAP RUBBER
-Aii. rwtws Ml*- miira «M»rt. aiuxtt. rwKivwdt btch caa tm ke km»Xc» *
«,,, — ----- - T *•' *1^ 111^  w w  Mixn WW mAtE at the rate ol two yard#
i i ^  wr smmm* H«lp ^  *  minute at a oo»t of aeven ccnte
X id  * 1 S r i n ^ * S i r « J l «  a.*. *t fort ^  bavto« your old d rw »««  m - .........................................>> . . < —M camta CSaM«*^  #^vMWR'imur'«ib #rw»iraanuM --- -iMuc. m ai«©iMM»* <a t«»«B>» n «  —-—
• a iU  nww •
I i^4 WI*J»*« « » «  • « * »  *»»** twtMiy-fiw
Wii«n h i* a«*i»«4 tfcwi r«|0^,>* •d4r«^| 
•0 • lioJi »i Th* CunfMW Olfi«M. *B «Ml-
cfacrg* of tea atate i* m«4«.
«• a by in* ia wai ^ *  yard. It enable# bulldtnipi and hay 
tew  modelled. JStevt^  con«jrv« ftar V I«» or arabi #tacbs to' bo covered in— —...., __. .._  g 'b
toiy 1 Eattmatea gladly given. <ff-do one-ftfth the tin*}* and at half the
W E can fix Ht—SUaOfoA WaaliiBg 
Machines, Refrigemtdrx, cries.
Me «a Me Repair Dept. Is at your 
service. Phmjo 44 and ask iox Law- 
renco Walrod. 48-tfo
.'V *U'
4.7 ^7 '7 ^
r#/
More About
UNLOADING 
IN TRANSIT
7
% *
l4  u- '*
H iO J P  W A N T E D  pit*®EEVlB your homo with Tatad.
_______a As buildine suDDllea are curtail-
Stone was used for telegraph 
poles In India before iron came Into 
use. Wood cannot bo used on ac­
count of white ants. •
W
__________________________  •• As building supplies are curtail- jje: “I ’m ttiinking of getting mar-
rAMva-n__rnmn*tM>A iMMtkiMsetiee *®i- pabot inside and out to give tied. What do you think of lt?“
g \ t «UUt?U 7VMA9 VA AAi-H W Awsaase—f OllV, A Mlljin. *4 O
„  — ;»r r  K.. r«-,r. Treadgold’a Paint Shop, Pendoil B t idea. If you ask me."flee of large i^ctall business. Man. •  47-tfc
or woman. State salary, references, ______________________ »
age, etc., in first letter. Do not An­
swer unless fully capable. Box 65,
Kelowna Cnurier. 4-lC'
A ”
m g lu  Septem ber—For
-  -  those mterested, comfortable 
howdng accommodation is available 
lor some 25 pickers at McDougall'a 
Ranches, Glcnmore. Phone 651. 2-3p
THE CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Cornrr Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
OKANAGAN W A T I^ S  BOUTB Th lr ira rC h m  N6. a2602F to the above
ESTABUSUED Watkins businew tloned lands In the name ofIn good town in Okanagan n w  Guldi and Emily Guldl (asmmm i|| |^4/WI bWvVM **a wax*a*e*e^ %«»»
available. Opportunity to take over ebuetd 
a good paying business of your own, ounaa
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160) > ,
IN  -niE M AITER OF the East-half 
of Lot 3, Block 2, Map 462, 
measured along Harvey Avenue 
by the full depth of the Lot, 
City of Kelowna.
PROOF having beerf filed at my 
hrnnrh' nf Th« ofdco of the loss of Certillcato ofWLUiAVgg VA A-»M» ntiAi-. WTX nosmntn men*
___________ ___ _ _ Peter
Sunday'll am.’ Emily Guldl (as JointSunday, 11 am.^ -r Keltiwna, B.C., andUMJui
 a i  o Bi cao bearing the date toe 14th of March,.For fuU lnfommUon apply, ; a e  J^ . l ^ d W ^ n c s d ^ .  TesUmony Mce*.
R7’ WatkIns Company, 1010 Albornl to 
S t, Vancouver, B.C. 1"3'
POSITION WANTED
M i d d l e  aged w idow  wishes posi­
tion of trust. Splendid house­
keeper, hostess, practical nurse. 
Only respectable home considered. 
Ideal for business or professional 
man's home. Kindly give all details 
In letter. Box 64, Courier. 4-lc
r i  .r ? p r "
calendar month to Issue ta  the said 
Peter Guldi and {bnlly Ctuldl (a » 
Joint Tenants), of Kelowna, B.CI.', a 
Provisional Certificate of Title ’ , to 
lieu of such lost Certillcato. Any
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OP CANADA
Firal United, corner Ricfater Sl  and 
P «m «n f A roinc
Minister i Rjrv. W . W . McPbsnoo, 
M.A.. D.Th.
M
Organist snd Choir Lesdw^:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Special Bmnmer Services 
11 am. When God Hides His Face.
person having any Infonpatlon with 
reference to such lost Certificate oZ 
Title Is requested to communicate 
with the tmdersigned.
Our foods are pure, clean, wholesome, 
heaithgiving—They’ll keep yon fit I
10c CANTALOUPES
CORN . n  t*M. o r -
FLAKES .... O  A t I V
OUver No. I ’s 
Priced aeeording to slae
L U X  S O A P  ........... ..........
L I F E B U O Y  S O A P  .......
P A L M O L I V E  SO A P  ... ... 
C A S H M E R E  B O U Q U ^ iT
cakes
for
FRESH LARD—
At ............. ;
BAKEASY- 
A t ..........
2 ■’“ 25c 
2 ““ 39c
WEINERS—
Per lb ...........
BOLOGNA
NUGGETS.
...:. . . :.,25c
Per lb. 2 5 c
LOCAL RIPE WATERMELONS FRIDAY
FRESH FRUIT and 
VEGETABLES 
. , . . arriving daily. ;
FRUIT JARS 
All styles and sizes in 
• stock.
[AN, mlUtiuy exempt, wants ap- j j  MndliTne Hundr^ and Forty-'Two. 
pie pictong^lt^ time, all season 7^0 pm. Thrilled by toe Thought tw aw sh at .t.,
', giving terms, Qf 0 Living God. Deputy-Registrar.
..... "  —•»-— — -- — r--------- Old tires and rubber articles'end up here^ready. to malm .Canada’s
toiderslimed. armed forces roll more rapidly towards Victory. Everyone to (Canada has
DATED at toe Land R e ^ try  Of- chance to make these piles of military vehicle tires pile up even higher, 
flee, Kamloops, ■ British ^olumbio, gy^ry old rubber article is needed for processing into reclaimed rubber, 
.(this llto  day of August, One Tliou- -  - ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■
Gorildii*s Grocery
YOUR HOME STORE
Prompt,. Efficient Service Phones 30 and 30
experienced. Reply ..-----„
accommodation, transportation. P.O. 
Box 742, Vancouver, B.C. 4-lp
WANTED
WANTED to^ Rent —> Famishedhouse with two or three bed- 
ropms by reliable tenant.' Adver­
tiser w ill shortly visit Kelowna for 
interview. Write, Mrs. A. Jennings, 
RJR. 1, Nelson, B.C. _________  4-3p
FOR SALE
Fin e s t  Quality Rhode Island RedChicks. $3 for 25; $6 for 50; $11.50 
for 100'; $55 fo r '500. Gieorge Game, 
R,O.P. breeder, Armstrong, B.C.
43-tfc
Fo r  Salq-T-Okanagan . farms, large and smaU. Write J. H. Aberdeen, 
R.R. 1, Kelowna, b :c . . 42-tfc
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
286 Bertram St.
Pastor—P, S. Jones
Sunday evening subject:' 
“FREEDOM.”,
Evangelist D. VARDOM 
Weloome!
t l tnu:. 
DATE of first publication, Aug. 13.
3-Sc
R u t l a n d  G r o w e r s V  L o c a l  W a n t s  
C e i l i n g  O n  W a g e s  In  O r c h a r d s
N O t t C E
Peter Stormont Deceased
NOTICE
ENGAGEMENT
nBR.' and .Mrs. rwm. M. Campbell,
. i f l  162 St. Paul St., announce toe 
engagement of . their , youngest 
daughter, Euphemia (Phemia) Mar­
quis, to P.O. Douglas (Harold) Burr, 
R.C.AJE'., youn'gest son of Mr. and 
Mrs.' Fred Burr, also of Kelowna. 
.The wedtortg w ^  take place in toe
autumn. . , 4>;lc.
• • " ■ • '■ •■’ " •• ' • -• ' '
r ra E  Kelowna Women’s Ho^ltal
a  Auxiliary w ill hold their .annual 
Tag Day next iSaturday; August 22. 
Please give generously for this very 
necessary work. 4-lc
r  you need shratis, perennials, catflowers, pot plants or wedding 
or funeral plants, call or phone 8^ 
your: local florist Richter Street 
Greenhouse, comer of Harvey and 
. Richter. Member of the F.TJ>.
USE your home washing equip­ment for toe small pieces—send. 
us toe large.' Kelowna Steam Laun­
dry, Phone 123. _________ 49-tfc
La w n  Mowers expertly sbarpenred.‘ We give you service using 
toe most" modem equipment W e 
.call for and deliver^'Phone 107, J. R. 
Campbell. : —  4S-tfe
WANTED'— Old horses.' Apply, Gold Medal Foxes Ltd. Phone 
710-L.__________________  43-tfc
La w n  Mowers sharpened and re-I paired. Expert workmantoip. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. : Our one 
low ptice includes a thorough 
check-up. Ladd Garage Ltd. Phone 
252. 41-tfc^
CORNS and Callouses mean mis­ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated Com 
and CaUous' Salve means instant fer 
lief. 50c at P. B; WlUits & Co. Ltd.
40-tfc
A g e n t s  for Briggs and Stratton
Air-cooled Stationary Motors. 
From $65 to $95. SpurrieFs Sporting 
Goods. , _____
PEST CONTROL' 
"D E R P O ’’ Bug Killer, 85c. Com­
pletely exterm ^tos Bedbugs, Moths, 
Cockroaches, Silverflsh, Ants, Cric­
kets, Lice, Pleas, Ticks.
“ DEBATE’ Rat and Mouse Killer, 50c. 
Harmless to Humans, Animals, 
F o w l  At Eaton’s, Woodward’s, 
SpenceFs, Leading Dmg, Peed, 
Hardware, Grocers or Derpo Pro-, 
ducts, Toronto. -
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all persons .having claims against 
toe estate of Peter Stormont, of Ke­
lowna, B.C., who died on the 30ih 
March,’ 1942, are required on or her 
fore toe 22nd. November, 1942, to de­
liver or send by prepaid letter full, 
particulars o f their- claims duly veri­
fied to THE ROYAL TRUST COM­
PANY,'toe Executor o f toe w ill of 
toe deceased,' at its .office, 626 West 
Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last-mentioiied ’date, toe Execu- 
:,tor' w ill proceed to -distribute the, 
.'assets of- toe deceased among toe 
persons entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to toe claims.of-which it., 
shall then have had notice.
DATED this 22nd day of July, 
1942. '.
ROBERTSON, DOUGLAS 
’&  SYMES
' Bank of Montreal Building, ' 
Vancouver.B .O ,' 
Solicitors for the Executor.
l-4c
BUY THAT CAR 
TODAY!
, Good Used Cars are 
moving fast and our 
stock is limited.
Come in TODAY and 
make your selection.;. >
COUPES, COACHES and 
SEDANS
. . . . still available. .
BEGG MOTOR
CO., LTD. ,
Meeting Afraid of Competition 
For Pickers May Result in 
High Labor Cost—Mj«imum 
Scale Set
The Rutland'Local of the B.CE. 
G A . met in toe library room; 6f the 
Community Hall on Monday even­
ing, August 17th. There was a larg­
er attendance than .usual, about 25 
'growers being present,
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Build up your system for the.hard fall work that 
“  lies ahead w i t h * . . . '
WAMPOLE’S
Pliospho Lecithin
.—i-A Tonic and Nerve Food— ''
No, 1 Recmlting Centre, R.C.A.F., 
1 oc Vancouver, reports .that William 
t 0 -Maxwell Kelliher, of Kelowna, son 
and the and .'Mrs. S. Kelliher. Oniona--------  -------.. of Mr. .' lli , i
principal discussion Lake, Sask., has enlisted Ih, toe, A ir
Force.'.'-
‘ epL, Eugene Ryan, of the-vVembn 
Camp, spent the week-end -in 'Ke­
lowna, visiting his, parents, Mr. and 
]^ s . Howard 'Ryan. ' . -  .
Valuable ixi nervous exhaustion resulting‘ fro{n overwork, 
,' worry or excesses of any kind.
• P R IC E D , bottle ............. :............... $1.00
W AR
6 #0* J  I
•THtMimm 
tOOSt CHAHOI AT
JF Expert Lawn 
- Mower Bepain 
We call for 
and deliver. 
J. B.
CAMPBELL 
46-tfc
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 ' Free Del.
':;'".EAT44:
MORE
A & B
!;m e a t
fOT-Health I
We carry oiily , the best 
. meats available.
Try a Roast, Steak or 
Chops today I
School
Students
Attention!
25c 25cBmELDrS BIAIL ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT . -
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c, and 
. return postage 3c.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
'Reprints, 3c each. - P.O. Box 1556
36-tfc
Small Boy Pon ied
Father ' took . his . small, son to 
chur^. A t one stage o f the service 
the clergyman announced:
**We shall now sing hymn number 
222,' Ten Thousand Times Ten 
Thousand:’ Two hundred and 
twenty-two.’r
The puzzled'lad nudged his father.
“Dad," he whispered, ."do we have ■ 
to work this out?”
.. The production of British planes 
has'doubled in toe last year. Eighty- 
seven per cent of the RA.F. planes 
' operating from home bases, and sev­
enty-five per cent at bases abroad, 
. are British-made. > ^
FOUNDED 1906
School
RESIDENTIAL and DAY
BOYS
All-round development, educational, 
physical, moral/ cultural.
Accommodation for 170 boarders. 
Brick buildings. Heated swimming, 
tank. Gymnasium. Ten acres of 
, J playing fields.
CADET CORPS 
RIFLE RANGE
Healthful climate. Year-round 
open air games..
For School'Calendar write the
Rev. G. Herbert Scarrett^ BJL,
: (Qneens), MR.S.T. (Eng.),
Headmaster.
: University School
victoria, B.C.
Students ■ intending to 
return to Junior or Senior 
High School during the 
school textn commencing 
September lst» are requir-i 
ed to register, with the| 
Principal of the school oh 
or before that date.-
Those pupils who are 
working on .fanning oper^ . 
ations are required to reg- 
‘ister- and also fill in the 
prescribed form, authoriz­
ing them to be absent 
from school during their 
period of emplojunent.
Forms may be obtain !^; 
either from Mr. W.. J. 
Logie or Me. L; B. Stibbs.;
Registration .m a y be; 
made at the Junior-Senior 
High School on .
SATURDAY, 
29 th
of labor costs. A . resolution was 
passed, requesting toe .executive of 
toe B.CE.GA. to endeavour to get 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board to put a. ceiling on picking 
wages to prevent growers and dis-
• tricts competing one with the, other
and running up the cost of • labor 
abnormally. i
' ■ Many growers present felt- the 
hopes of obtciining such a„ ceiling 
were not great' and a second resolu- 
'tiOn was passed urging all growers 
to adhere t o ' a maximum picking 
scale which the meeting considered 
toquld be not more than five centa
• "per box piece work or '40c per hour 
■ as the top rate for experienced adult
pickers. A . L. Baldodk reported or 
a recent meeting of toe Growers 
Council: at which the mattrf. of lab­
or supply and cost was) discussed.
'Women pickers were, being secured 
from the prairie through toe efforts 
of the Unemploymenit Insurance 
Commission, : but -toe'. Government 
required growers to. guarantee, six 
weeks employment andva mipimum 
rate of . cents, per, box and - 35c 
per hour. , ,
Suitable accommodation would;
• have to be provided sind in this con­
nection, it was suggested that toe 
K:G.E.' Bunkhouse, the. Dick house 
on toe Belgo,' and if , necessary, the 
Community HaU, could -be used .for 
this purpose, if - growers did not 
have satisfactory ’ accommodation.
Many growers present were .unable
to say exactly what pickers .they 
would require/ as the matter of .
• picking Jonathans or leaving them 
oh toe trees had not been decided: 
and many were.'in toe. course o fn e ­
gotiating with prospective .^aocal 
pickers but: were not^quite sure of 
“their’ services -when the actual'-time 
came. The biggest difficulty in ac­
cepting the p ^ r ie  help that m i^ t  
be mad6 available was the necessity 
of guaranteeing s ix, weeks w ork ..
The-majority of growers present, had 
large blocks of McIntosh - and re"
quired extra help-over-and, above , _  .
local labour for that variety alone, • cedric Boyer went •this week
which would provide. only two to the Coast, where h( .........
three weeks work. . The -posswihty, anti-aircraft battery.
of transferring these pickers . t o . ________________________________—
other districts h ea ^  to late var- regarding the hauling
VaaTMo;! prObleni; From this it was apparent 
The consc(n^s of _opuuon s^med_ ^ change -was being, made in the
: Capt. Paul -Bhye^ of the; 9th X r- 
: mored Regiment, Victoria, spent toe 
week-end in Kelowhal • 7 ';
Corp. Peter Bath, t^ho bas; return­
ed from Newfoundland: to. 
a pilot in toe. R.CA'F.v, ■ iS; spend-: 
ing a month’s- leave wito his j^ar-
ents at Manhattan
' '
Orville-WatOTi^, Of .Thpnison Mbt- 
'.‘ “ r" ®rs, left Wednesday to . join'' toe
. . l pc  ^rte  pn, pgj^ . Division’ . o f the Ordnance
Corps.
E. A .‘Reito,.;of Kelowna, Tpeeived 
his pilot’s;'w in^ ;Nb.' ,3 Service
Flying TrainingTSchoblj ; at' Calgary, 
last •week.; ;V.77'7''
Leicester. CpUefb;R.C AP.',; is 
spending his' leave,-ib Kelowna:
Arthur Clark left toiis^  w 
Verhon, where he - has: ' joined the 
Canadian Fusilleis. - r
Signalinani G: W, Edvm i^ 'retuim^ 
ed to - his-Station rqb''M®bday; a^  
spending his fu r lo u ^ ' in Kelowna- 
: - 
Pte. Jack CrtmdalL of toe 'Rocky 
Mountain: Rangers, ’is v,spen ; a 
furlough:'Visifing^^'M^ ' dad^h-
te r ; and fri^dS..at ;7(toifi^ 77 ;7 :
Sergt. Pilot M.: Chaidn, R,CAE., 
and MrSi Chapin, of Brantfori pnt, 
arrived'-iii Kelowim .on Wednesday 
ito spend a holiday, as the gueste ^
Mr. and Mrs, H. p.- Chapin.
• • •
George JeweU left on Tuesday for 
the Coast, to. join toe; Ordnance' 
Corps,.
Don Horton left on v W 
for Vemcm, to enlist' in toe Ord- 
nance Corps.
to
t e o st, ete - e w iU ; join an,
no change " as being., ade in the 
arrangements : regarding K-plates 
and grower-hauling.' from. those, in 
effect last-season.
After some general discussion of 
fruit picking and hauling problems, 
toe meeting adjourned at 10.45 p.m:
Aug.
from 10 to 12 a.m. 
from 2 to 4 p.m.
and
E. W. BARTON,
./ Secretary,
Kelowna Board 
Trustees.
4:2b
to~ l^  that returns for :-.this yeaFS 
apple crop ■ to McIntosh growers at 
least m i^ t  average: as low as 4pc 
and the most , optimistic‘figure was 
50c; A t these net prices, toe grow­
ers could not ’afford , ti  l m  £.
pdeWng. costs o rp a y lm p p ^ ±  and. ^ „ S S ^ I e t i n g ^  the Local inay 
probably :mexpCTitoced.. h^ called at an early date, should toe
of price ceiling were George Day •
and Harjnon Willits, mover and s6c- sgt.’Dave Cummings and. wife, of 
onder. ;of toe resolution, while toe Debert; N.S., are Visiting the for- 
moVer of toe resolution favoring mother, Mrs, Esther Cum-
■local co-operation action: vms A. L. flings., ■ Miss Rose Cumming^ o f 
- Baldock. - ; 'v ’ *• Vancouver,-is also spending ; a holi-
;R. Wightman read to the meeting <jay with her mother, at this ;time.
: a short article dealing wito toe. pos- ^
.......... * --------------------------- M r.'and Mrs, George Reith rer
' turned bn : ' Sunday;^^f^ 
where they attended: toe graduation 
of toeir^soh -'Dick, :whb- obtained 
wings as a pilot in the R.C A.F. pick 
■ . CO. ----------- -------- — —— , -'-v; V is ' expected■ home' shortly on fur-
l- tion of trying this naw spray, wtoch lough. - . ;I should be applied to : toe trees at . *
I ‘'picking time. T h e  action ; o f ; the The Rutland Wolf^ Cubs arrived 
spray retards the development of/home' on' Friday aitemoOn'’ from 
’the joint between the fruit spur and Okanagan Centre; after ..spending a 
toe stem of the apple for a period very enjoyable four days in camp; 
of ten days to'two weeks, permitting . - . . • • .? • ; ? ,: ';
the apple to remain on toe tree long-; Mr. and Mrs. ' Jack. 'White met
er and to color and mature better, -wfito ah unfortunate accident • on
It was recommended to-toe meet- Sunday last when driving near 
ing that growers apply this spray to Peachland, toe car brakes failing to 
two acres'Or so of tobir McIntosh, hold oh a steep hiU, and toe car 
enabUng toem to take niore tone to ran into a bank and turned over. H.
WksUake and Mrs. Merkley were 
passengers: to ; toe'.car' and ; ^  f<htf 
ware severely shaken : and bruised- 
and were taktto to toe , Kelowna 
iSospital for treatment,; Jack 'White 
suffer^ an injured hand: and Mrs., 
a broken cbHar-bbUe. : ; :
• Rev. 'ahd Mrs. J. A.-Petrie w ^  
visitors to Chase during toe past
slbilities o f the new hormone sprays
which have been used to retard the; 
‘ dropping of fruit. •• Several ^ experi- 
I ments have :been conducted with re- 
'gard to McIntosh, and several p o w ­
ers present expressed their; inten-
From Page 1. Column «  
rather than by provincial regulatlojr.
UrltlKh Columbia t» not vitally in­
fected to toi# question as toe 0.C.
Government has alri»dy adopted 
Federal ip'ades and enforcement and 
is already to line wito Federal en­
forcement The sltuaticai to Quebec 
and Ontario is somewhat different 
in that their provincial market Js 
their most Important market and 
there are Umea when it would seem 
necessary that some special consid­
eration should be given to toe mar^ 
keting of their products within their 
boundaiiea.
In discussing the establishment of 
uniform color requirements for Ex-, 
tra Fancy and No.-1, Fancy and Do­
mestic and "C" grade. It was, after 
some discussion, decided that it 
would be desirable to have separate 
Bcht*dules for Extra Fancy, Fancy 
and "C” grade as compared with 
No. 1 and Domestic.
In the case of Ontario, they asked 
for too color requirements on Mp- 
Intosh to be Increased and Delic­
ious reduced. In that province they 
have no difficulty to getting high 
color on McIntosh, but have had 
great difficulty In getting satisfac­
tory color on toe Delicious. In toe 
new -schedule to ’bp submitted It is 
altogether likely that situations such 
as this will be given consideration.
, As far as British Columbia color 
requirements are concerned, too 
meeting endorsed the resolution 
proposed by the representatives 
ftom toia province that no change 
' bo made. - .
Prospects .
Cpnunenting on toe general situa­
tion, Mr. Chambers said that, while 
to some commodities there is a va­
riation as to crop conditions, Can^
' ada generally will harvest a bounti­
ful crop. It is doubtful as to 
■whether conditions in Western 
Canada have-been as favorable at 
any time during the past ten years.
Labor conditions are going to be 
,most difficult In all toe farming ar­
eas, and It may well be that it will, 
not be possible to-harvest all of the 
crops which have been produced.
In toe Prairie Provinces it is quite 
evident that there has been a con-, 
siderable transfer of production 
from wheat to coarse grain, and this 
w ill tend towards a more balanced 
farm production for toe coming sea­
son, such as dairy products, poultry, 
beef, cattle,-nogs, etc.; ..
Imported fruits have increas^ in. 
price very materially and the. situa­
tion is accentuated by the fact that
■ prices in toe -United States have 
risen even more • sharply than _ has 
been toe case in Canada. It  is a 
difficult problem to meet. .
It  must-be-realized by those.in 
authority ' that.; restriction could 
' very easily be. &ppl}eii that-.would re- 
' suit ini less production and that 
i probably today the '. greatest; prpb- > 
dem is to supply rather . than •.to 
worry about price. -■ In toe face of. 
the present situation;>it would seem-- 
to be Incumbent upon all interested . 
in toe marketing of fresh fruits and 
Vegetables io make sure that, undue 
advantage is -toot taken and prices 
allowed to advance ibeyond a-' reas­
onable range. It' must be coupl^, 
with toej; responsibility on; the, 
of those'" erigaged ■ in the* diatribu-, 
tion 'of fruits and vegetables to en-' 
sure that they are not enhancing 
the prices by taking unr^onaWe.. 
margins I f  careful attention Is-not-., 
paid to this question; it is inevitable 
that a great measure of price control 
w ill come into dffect:
Shipinents td 'U. S;
The matter of' reaching an 'ag r^ -.
■ meat,: i f  possible; as to thd m^i-v* 
mum quantity, of British Colunibia' 
apples to bfi shipped to toe United •
’States this season -was.discussed for 
■two days in Buffalo on August _^ .4th 
and ' 5th. Naturally, . toe "United;
States delegation to this Internat­
ional Apple Conanittee did not look .
with favor on the possibility, of; 
shipments of Canadian apples being 
placed on their :.mark6ts. A t .one 
time it looked as if  toe meeting 
would have to adjourn without any- 
: decision being reached. HoiveVer; 
a' general program -was finally ag­
reed, upon which would alloW; for_a 
modest quantity of British Columbia 
apples to - be shipped • to • 'United 
States markets during toe coming, 
fall and ■wtoler.
' Prospects
: Mr. McNair expressed • satisfaction 
to toe fact that the possibility; of 
marketing the .whole. British 'Co­
lumbia appje, crop has conrid^;: 
ably toiproved as - compared . with
two m ontos^o. This is due toaei^. 
eral factors, toe foremost of which 
is that toe Ontario crop is -light and; , 
has: become badly scabbed in many 
places;. Nova Scotia has a .very mMr 
erate crop and Qyebec is only; slIghtT: 
ly  higher than normal.
Then bananas have a ll ' but dis-' 
appeared - from toe market, and .the 
recent freezing-by, the. United States 
o f’ air stocks of dried fruits for .use
in that coimtry and for the require­
ments of toe Allies is bound to have, 
a bearing on toe demand for.Can-
adiah products. 'This freezine. means
that toere •will be no more comm^T. 
cial exiiorf of'dpfed'fruits from toe 
United'States to-.Canada. ■ It means 
no 'more prunes;:;'iio,' topre,..raisins, , 
no-more'-dates;.
ivfi*, McNair'said he believed that 
the big problem was toe harvesting This advertisement is not publishejd or displayed by the ■Liquor 
and packing, and he expressed^ toe • Control Board or by the Government of British ..Columbia, v ;
hope that toere is a full realize- ■' - --------------------------------;----------------1_
tion on the part of every one.con­
cerned' of the almost superhuman 
effort necessary; to prevent much 
of this woriderfdl crop from being
--------------  with toim toK now apinartag In S a ;T a e 'M S r O T ''p y 'S i r o u 3 “ a
.ftomoon t o  yonoouvor. via C T g .  ,S|
•w ‘ «  ---- ' •4.1«a vegetable (? ) for wintor- (the caUon-brine to toe boil and^flll
. 1
For THRIFTY Sbopporo!
The New Mirade MODESS wIlh 
mobture^enlng—In n U geeo- 
nomldet padwsv* \
4 8  faf 8 5 ®
lWOWIUPAYYOU
KM eacH iAiriy
BRASS BUbe 
CARTRIDGE
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PHONE 73 , KELOWNA, B.C.
■_____— W^e prepay postage on all mail .orders—
TOMATO JUICE tomatOM  ^aife wash^ £md put toto o p ^  tettle ; told :bplled until sbft, '
. I T i^  are then put through a sieve
■ L <_ or colander, strained again, to elim- 
W - ma es , pe in , iri in te - toe seeds. Or ' put-'' thro gh  ;
^  od for tomatoes a n p o il  them d ^ ^  „  ig^dvisable to fill and seal one
in Septemberv before flUlqg the jam ^ d  tjjat the product is kept
. , ix „ ■'sterile. I f  jam are used,: five inin- -
, Miss Irene Bush left recently for uncooked peel€^ tomatoes in toe j ^  boiling in the jam w ill
Montreal, where she has received, and : process. The- former method ’ '
pick the crop, thereby relieving toe 
pressure for pickers.- The cost was 
figured to: be somewhere between 
12c' and 15c per tree for the mater- 
iaL which’ is now obtainable in Kel- 
‘ owna.
-The chairman,.. A . E: Harrison, a- 
greed to act as a clearing house of 
infonnation regarding prices, avail­
able plckcm, etc. . The secretary, R. 
’Wightmaii,: read considerable' i t n,..  cor-, ureek, making the trip. by motor, 
respondence-with toe Public:Utilit- . /':y
ies Commission and toe' B.C.F.GA. Miss Doris-Schell left on Saturday
X.XV..-..X...., — -  - Jit?- niaite your product absolutely ster- ’
an appointment as a research work- does not leave toe space in toe top jj y  bottles are used, and toe. 
e r 'in  connection with the ,'war .h)-, ;pf -toe jar, which,sonje. hpttrewve^^  ^ caps and bottles are both steriliz^  
dusfty. d is^e. I f  jw  is lim it^ , to- boiling water and' capped im-‘
• * !  ,  e  matoes can be bo il^ , d o w  into a mediatelyT no further'-sterilizing is
L.A.C. G. Bruce McLeod, of Sas- puree ^ for use in soups and-sauces, necessary.
katoon, arrived recently' to jbin his Thg important .thing about toma- - — !------ ‘
wife and family, who hava been toes, the experts tell us, is to bring -onserve materiaL' socks in
visiting at toe home of LA .C . Me- them to' a boil as soon as possible to Gpga,{ Britain w ill be Sorter.
Leod’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. avoid loss of valuable food g^per-, .'-'.'''v
McLeod. He was accompanied by ties; I f , the raw peeled tomatoes, “  ___-x
a frieniL LA.C . Murray Ritchie, al- or uncooked tomato juice,, are 'a ll- '
so of f-taBkato""-  owed to stand for any length of P®^ jmee of an orange. .
• • • time, these valuable constituents are . ------- - ---- -^rs---- ;— r-
• Mrs. Ewart liardie.retumed Mon? lost, and toe final product has lost It has been, estimat^; that babi^. 
day from a visit to' Halcyon Hot much of its flavor ahd value' now eat about;.four ftnies. as much.
Springs.
lUUil U2 I UktVLVA. OlIU VtUURT. . ggwvv, c u . •aaaaa.y*/, *»aa
In making tomato juice, the whole -as their parents did. :When -Infants,
■. •• . t
I' Mi ''■'1 ' ' '
i■5->.j. •;(y.'w.k'»si«.i.M4M'lfi«i>«
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t m  ^MsMwmh 6 © n iiw ii rm m 8 »M .%  A v u m r  » ,  t m
AIR FORCE UNIT 
H Q (EAU G .^-25 
FOR RECRUITS “ «<-
Miniziister mo*t &( tfc® te»t# » « c « « »  Up U>' Hit rtteiiisJriiftJ iA»i^mr4» 
w »n  S0'«aBlteto«oi to m4m  to eM* w  I ^
txilrmUi, to ttuf ** i»«Bbl#, toe B«c««* It t» fl»w. poBStMe to off*^ 4ir®ct 
S y  for i^^tow ta to vW t Veucoa- tnUsim m t m  Ate 
v « ^ o n . . r . » ™ > p lc « « » l - . P P > . -  w |« ^
HI* news In tb « men'# division 1» rates of pay and «Udwan«e «r® now  
______  the new l-ullng which allows full allowed also to tot*® who are en-
M . tn 17ftr T ra inees Air Force rate* « f  pay, plus *uto Hated and irait for preliminary
N e w ^ t e B l n P a y ^ o r ^ t o ^ « »  to- tratoing to Vancouver achwJs m
• —  Education Requirernents j .  o# n j o  per day) to to® lad* who aero engine, airframe mectuuik* end 
L o w e f^ d  Ffte A ir  Crewe— are eriroUea In toe War ESncrgency wiretes*. operator* ground.
W o m en  N eeded  Training Plan School* at Vancouver '| 1 » ^ p o r t a ^
—potential aircrew and gixmiBl «^c«i duUe* to t o e ^ C - ^ .  te g rw -  
The B.CAJ*. Mobile Bccruittog prew. Dependent'* aUowance tog by
ICE CREAM 
FAMINE 
EXPECT!
RUBBER SCRAPS
D
»>« n  r*  F  ite iunK ix w u  iiuvr *u,vT5
Unit w ill be In Kelowna August 314 aI»o be claimed for their wive* or to# m a y ,n ^  catoitmen
and 2j!> next. The unit will inter- other tsIMMe 4«i?e»de»t#. to_mor® ttuto ^  ttode*.
view Appitopnts tor A ir Force cn- J¥*|t 
n t\ t  w e  Armory each day High I
v^ ih as as two year* should have_____________ __  ___ , Vfomen applicants ------
School may now be enlisted, reached their Jgth b irth ^y  and not
K e l o w n a  Cream ery Stop* 
M anufacture A n d  A H  F i r ^  
N^ur E n d  o f Que^ius— M ilk  
Shortage a t Coast
Canadians have always consider^ 
ice cream as a ^ {d e  part of toete 
diet, but it looloi iw «  Kelowna resi­
dent* wlU have to do without thisIJstroe ^at th to t ischool ay now iw ennsiea. t
and Monday evening. «  t l ^ " « r e  otherwise suitable, and have reachM delicacy for a month or ao at least
Applto^lms will be wetotmed « e a t ^  achoote In Vancouver at A ir every caw todr ^ f t c ^  Ice cream manufcictou
.a„   -. — -a MMsI ^Kda IPAnr*** ruav •fm* COfiiCllilllT tO fiCStO IWltilt bC fXlflllSlXCfl all BUP^XOTt In •>«>a'iaFvl fr\ f.lig*fr5 ^ * b X ' r n  and“ w S L e r « S r t ^  f^r *;p<ihd coaching o ftca o rnuid e t o ^ e d  in suppor
Mobile Unit 'w ill be quipped to . bring their educattooal quallllcations of their application.
m
M
G R O W N  I N  S U N N Y ,  
S O U T H E R N  O N T A R I O
**C a n a d i a n  a l l  t h e  w a y i  y c *, P icobac i *  t t c  picic
pf Canada’s • Burley crop*. So its mildness, coolness, 
sweetness—^and the fact that it is Canada’s.most popu­
lar pipe tobacco— are tributes to the. Skill and enter­
prise of your own countrymen. Picobac has woq its 
popularity on sheer merit, for . . .  •
"It DOES taste good in q pipe I'I ••
I  r  fcict rera are <to 
quotas i  regard to the Ingredlenta 
that go into ice cream making. 
Owing to the hot weather, sales 
have been unusually large atto the 
Kelowiia Creamery reports that it 
made Its last ice cream on Tuesday.
TOe present period extends until 
October, when additional quotas 
should be available tor manufacture. 
However, it ts stated In some quar­
ters that Ottawa w ill crack down 
on all further Ic© cream making un­
til next year, and that no quotas 
w ill bo released In October. .
Owing to the high price of but­
ter, many dairymen are discontinu­
ing milk and cream deliveries and 
are. concentrating on butter making. 
Dairymen on Vancouver. Island' 
have threatened to discontinue milk' 
deliveries to cream ^es unless the 
producer price is liicreoSed.
Oiliciol* of the Wartime Prices 
and 'Trade Board are "investigating 
the situation there In an effort to 
prevent a m ilk famine ‘ in Victoria.
The same situation exists to. other. 
pitots of 'Ci^pada; ' arid -yenipn milk 
producers have been dernandirig a 
higher price for some time and 
threatening'to stop''deliveries.
S c l i o o i  C l o t h e s
S a v e  m o n e y  b y  m a k in g  y o u r  
c h i ld r e n 's  S c h o o l  C lo th e s .
|^e« o u r  fine selection  o f—
Q  P r in t s  #  R a y o n s  
0  P la in  W o o E c n s  a n d  
0 .  P l a i d  M a t e r ia ls  
AUo Children’s Underwear
RITCHIE’S GOOUS
phone ‘ Kelowna, B.G.
r)h<
Tn^ hooking the tire to help salvage scrap rabber.”
T W h M W S^  . . .  . . .NEW PEACHR. C. Pdlmer, o f the Sununerland 
.Experimental Station, brought to 
the Courier office on Monday soine 
lovely samples o f . his latest, crea- . ,-i— ■
tion, the “ Golden JubUee” ■ peach. iwTaRon T ro o h v  and D av id  W il-  
This new variety has gorgeous M ason “
high coloring Of red and gold, with to  Len d in v
a flrm yellow Interior. Its'-flavOr-is 
delicious, and the variety should be 
excellent both as' a dessert fruit and 
for canning. *
5 Jn .the fourth year of war, Canada will need almost'four billion 
dbllafs. This is the equivalent of nearly $350 from every man, woman 
arid" child in the country.
Even ■with the highest income ,tax,.;in history, 52% . only of the 
money Canada needs be raised by taxation. The rest •will, pave to be 
borrowed by means of War Savings Stamps, Certificates and Victory 
Bonds. . *
Starting with the first pay period in September represen^g Sep­
tember earnings only, your employer is required by law to deduct your 
income tax from your wages or salary, and send it promptly to the 
Government. Everybody will pay his share as he go^ along.
It*8 going to be tough . . .  but not too tqugh! Here are
some good features:
Employers and. Post Offices 
have been request^  to .dis­
playin- a pronunont -place 
- the "'official Table ,, of Tix 
'Deductions.
Fonns TD-1 may be secured 
from your employer, Post 
Offices, or local. Income Tax' 
offices.
 ^ 1. You will p»y M yo« « “ “ * ***** TOO
will not be faced with a large lump sum
payment.■.Boxt year.
" 2  ^ ^The National Defence Tax , already der- 
ducted -during the first 8 nmnths of «his year . 
has bton^  takm into account in' ^  Table of^ 
Tax Deductions. •
3. 'Though the income tax rates show a shtep
increase over last year, a large portion'of .this , 
increase is actually saviftgs, to be pud back to 
you -with interest after toe war. ,
4. The money you are paying for life insur­
ance ■ premiums, annuities, prindpal repay-
■ ments'on your home, ot into, a pension .fund 
may be deducted ,(uF *° * certain maximum)
■ from the savings,portion of your'income , t »
In manj* oases this may be sufficient to mM:« 
payment of the savings portion of the tax 
• unnecessary.
\
esaar taewiMC i*4a TAX uAatilTv or A ' ^
MARRIED'PERSON WITHIWO DEPENDENTS' ’- AXOtOiirAWBWIWTHtmt TAXUASIUrr,.
«too
hsoo
<tpoo
Hito
*1000
no
TOTAL TAX PAYABLE
no 'f jta
IXEDTAXI
MtIBMiTAl ■ MfOM tOMPtlOat :
Unless you ane single, without dependents, and not taking pa^nte of the 
types mentioned iri paragraph 4 above, you should fileT?qrm ito-l with y o m  
employer. Otherwise, you may riot be. allowed the-crests, to which you are 
entitled. DO NOT DELAY. File Form TD-1 with your employer at o i^  so 
that you may get the full allowances from Ae start.
H 0 M I I I I 0 I I . I I F  C A I f A D A - - ' 0 E F A ] 0 i M l B M T - . ^ F ^ H A ' l ' I 0 E I A E i
............................................f
KON. OOliN GIBSON,
WtdiUr of nation^ Stvetm*.
C  FRASER ELUOTT, .
' CammbtUmtr of .hKomt:T»
INjORCHARD
Riina^ way Ends Up on Top ,of 
Peach.; iTrse With Litue 
. ..Damage td Vehicle
, •- .r, . ---------
r. ■■"vr.T.l"' T A runaway car in a peach orchard,.hams Cup , Go  ^ a g good edmbintoion, but Art
Weekly—Powell River News Tdpham was thankful, on Friday 
Wins Class TI—^Courier Not when his car, speeding down the 
.'I?n4'i>rn/1 • Hill, comc to rcst on top of a peach'to'niereu , tree.-Having parked his car on the
. f e r f n f f  1
at the work. Sonic *time7later he heard a
Canadian W eeM yNew»SPem  violent crashing among the trees,
elation, at and when he got to .the spot he
. ri®H)n H e ^ d  , n v?n h -^ \ q ^ e  toimd that his car hhd gone.tolong 
avrard, the the ropd for about thirty,^et and
al|l*™Wl^ then had turned, and Aeaded over
.tHe hiU. It sihashed a fliime, went 
for-Class I, through-a'barbed-wire.,fence and
\
A p p l y  t o  t h e  r , c . a . f . a t
-< . -,u
KELOWNA
M en!- Women! Take, advimtage of, this, convenient 
opportunity to apply to this splendid Service. Appli­
cation accepted from young men for, both Atecrew and 
Ground, Duties. Young w<fedn "Sr© Seeded < too, ;lor 
special trades. Interviews wdlcomdd by'KiCAJF..Re­
cruiting Officers between D fito; find'0'p.mi,rAug-24th, 
and 9 am. and 5 p.m., Aug. 25th,'at the Armouries. 
Medical Officer to attendanCe'tor lam ination. Make 
your decision now. i ..
S e r v e  y p u r  C o i ^ t i y  I n  T h e  .
. B r i Y A L  j ^ & N A D i A N
= S 9 F =
j
points, out of a  pOssiMe'.’ioO.,
Tn i ninking the award, the judges 
stated that- the  ^Periticton 'Herald, 
“by all measuring sticks,', stood, one 
Iiill s t ^  ahrad of all eptoPeUtors,” 
in, a contest marked by 'j^netal-ex  
c'eilence.
car was only, s li^ lly  damagied, with 
a broktoi hetidB'^bahd a little dam­
age to,, toie^toufic® ■ toto Jtront., grille. 
Had itipot been stopped-bF toe 
it wbdld' have fetine on'down to the 
Princeton' rohdchelpw.. and ■ more 
than likely would have continued
•ntoa : is the third, time in five -dow”  Hito the Bartee place. 
years . that ,.toe ^ .Herald • has been Peaches' are* being sent over the 
awarded,'toe'Mason'Trophy. . .... - - - -
to ,0 '1 ,T .Jov”'.-J3
bn.uOfifiR ,.t3 ir.r.n« .-fy- *1^ *
•tal 
:.-tan
■7 zb : a
-J. - , ,  nnn toe niuBidpal' electric light plant
In-CtossvHA.tor.-W^ltoes of 1,0^ beang-toun- to'-kpep the machine 
> ;  2,fiQ() (Circulation, -;me,/CMrite ’:going' The'pfeach isropus toe. larg^t 
;,Jlarlre'4^upVwent to motimr,:B. c . ;in bistetoy as niorec andTiHOre trees
journal,; to® come teito ibeariiig,.’'a^ help
the best all-round paper m jts div- scarce, :Jthe , ^ ader Cdds.. to /getttog 
ision. . . the peaches handled in shoifter time.
• The ivrai«*niv» MacBeth Memorial r . '*  - { .
Shield, ' for. toe ' .best.'etotprial page , a . West, 'who' brofeejbis.leg;in two 
to G l ^  n, was* awarded to the places, a,vireek.^ ago,< is-reported to be 
Fort Erie, Ont;,\Tim>SrReview. ' making good'progress in^tfieTCelowr 
These two'awards in Class n  went na Hospital. . ■ ' ' ■ ' -
Pte. J * k  M & i i r i i '  ^  a -e ek -
Clarke- Cup "to, iDsD and T940 mid end visitor-.fi3pm Yernon Militaiy ' . Control Board or by .th e  GovemiU^ nt pi^.^ritish volunribja.
toe JVIat^ th'Shleld to 1939/^ ^^ ;^ '^^  ^
- -Owing to the. fact that -toe,
' CbuHdr. l i ^ ;  '
• Ctoiek© C®P;;th®®® y®*®^ lujtoc- :
-cession,-it,WM-deolded| .that'toe 
I paper-wpuldVhpL he., entered-in 
\'Oompetitlon: to Class^H thl* year. -
-U n derto®  yql®*' the .Courier 
cannot' "enter.. Class, ,l.:Contesto 
■ as ite-,cIrculatlbn'_IS- helow' the
2,000 mark.
-In' Ctoss vHI, 'papers • vtith circida-
tion>- between 5 0 0 and ' l,00Q,.v,toe 
Hugh'Savage Shield for-the best 
' paper tnritSi class went to. toe Ac-,
- (tOni Ont.; Free Press,: yrito. the R os-
V Mi^^M. Ktochin returned oh Fri- 
i'day: frqm;i-ymcouyer,vaf^
• tog suihmer scHooridasses there, and 
uis a; gu es^ ^ titoe to^  of her bro- 
ftoeri and':sisfer-^to-tow^;Btoi and, 
iFrank Kinchin. ' -  ^
 ^Pte^
, -tary Getop, /is spending a /<ieys 
■leave at his home here. J 7 > ■
’•■r
' Mrs.' M. 'DarkiieU, .oi^ : V  
is ' a guesti^at" to e : h^ Mrs. A.
' West, at Trepanier. v /'
T« , r ‘W n e r  second and the - Miss Edna Ward^ with her grand-
a S ?  “ S ’ S '
S e .
, In Glass IV, papers under 500 -- '.r#Ann 'REPORT / LOST
' the / best; - weekly, and the Pilot 
Mound, )Man., , Sentinel took- toe 
award for toe leading editorial page, 
with the Enderby, B. G- Gommoner 
second. ■»
Eveh-boys;and girls .aremobilized; 
in Britain. ' Seven .out of every ten
MAN SAFE, 
UNFOUNDED
£ S f " i h e ® I S  S ' f J L S ' S  C h ^ b « s ;  s tm  L o s t
’seventeen are rdoing war work an7GTey8tpke/-‘':Af^
> -RepcwftisipiElSa^ ^
1 Fouridation, . Say Police
' The; ratoP/'-kud
emried /storibs last’ week that W1II5 
■ iism /.Chamberii. 'UU i^hiK/pheep h e^
. eh had'b(^en'found. > /
Uto!6ri;unately7theire; was ho'fouh-V 
datioh forJsuto ^PPPrts and .ho .trace 
of .’the lost man-has, been discoveredl 
since : his // tosapj^^
'/wefeks’i^gol''
; : ;-The ‘reports stated that Chambers 
.'had/.hiade-Ws way to  toe; .hills
to safety, and it  was/alleged. that 
he left toe "flishing v party' in toe 
.Greyrtoke, Lak(e; district o f his qvto 
;'ncbord/'r'/;-''.-'^ .,:-:;-./. 'y -y ‘ ,. >"■■■'■
A  ^  ^  Local authorities state that there
A lI I I S ' .  X ' » -  is ho .ground for such. statements
^  ^  • and that, after a two weeks inten-
RETURN LIMIT:^30 DAYS sive search of ' the  rough; country
R O U N D  T R I P
TO m  PR A IR I^
and points East to Armstrong 
and Port Arthur, Ont.,
. inclusive.
' •  Here b  a-new Idiid o f life 
insurance that b  giviii^ toon- 
ean 'da o f Canadians who eonld 
a not easily afford other ^ rpesof 
 ^ ; to the iinanclaf pro­
tection they need...secority  
now and a gnarantcied income 
. in^lpte^life. _
'. -jThe phut >rorIm lilm  thbt you 
r ;fC|too8e ony/polfey- that--'Bait*
gar needsyhni tostepdof pay.$..the. to^t.yem%.]j«erilito>>»'
foa pay for one month only.'or example '^■at>' tage-lSO^'the 
preminmon a 35,000 Doable 
. t^ tee tioh ' life..pofi«7l b'^hnly 
B6.15< ; As a,service to yon, the
Children 5 years and under 12, 
half fare.'
LOW f a r e s / APPLY IN 
COACHES, TOURIST OR 
STANDARD SLEEPERS.
'StopoverS;'^owed;,anywhere 
en route. ,
- For information,' call .or write: ; 
W. M. Til l e y ;  Agents phone 330 
E; WlQbriY  ^ 210A 'rienuird' Aye,, 
'IPhone ’ *220.
’Kelowha7'BlC.
m,
by parties- of skilled bUshmen and, 
guides,' Chambers' . disappearance' 
remains as. much a mysteiy; as ever.
A  request; for a plane to aid in 
the search was made some days ago 
by^local authorities in Kelowna, but 
■it was-refused on the ground that 
■ no - planes-.wete available for such 
work. Military authorities took ,th® 
ppsition,.r.that- no^ planes could he 
sp^ed to assist in the' search for the 
missing man.’
RED CROSS KNIT 
NAVY SWEATERS
Yes,.that*s your 
^Mohthiy^  premium* 
;: (at «ge 30)/ '
com pany w ill/  eeeept /yoitp 
. jch e c^  one fo r each month o f  
. .toe yeaF, aU j^Kisb^ 
..’||ds;jmnBtom''eii^les^^'y^ to  
meet toe iaxtra demands npon 
yonr .income— fo r war* tone 
taices and wareavtogs^certifi. 
cates-rwitoont lettiM  ^ onr to- 
snrance p^ogramkt^fier. North 
.((wericfui Life’s montoly Bad- 
/ get' Plan, b  .the saf<^ modetn» 
easy Wot to finandorindepen- 
oenee. Send toe conpoh for free 
Budget ^ ^^ Metoo BobEIet and 
foIderteUtoghow^n Iran have 
toe t^tra protlection yon need : 
for as litUe’as BS'a toohtln''
tmiiffiERICINilll
. ,HEij^vOFFfCEt . 112 King Street, W^tToronto, Ont. ;
1 - .. yntium t obligation, please send nie ihf<aisitook-aboutVyonr.
S pedu  Bndset Policy, togethw  v itb  tree Vest FaricatrPa4S®*iaU 
Booklet. (
•Nome-
Addreaw" it-tam
M L G w W A r H i
r/\- I
I.T . t w
• Mrs.' H. A :  Ramsden, Chairnaan 
of^the Provincial Red Cross W/prk 
' Committee, recently-issued an em-
ergency call to the knitters, of Brit- 
' xo ish Columbia for 500 navy blue tur- 
tie neck sweaters with sleeves and 
500 navy blue toques. These, togeth*
er ■wito-,ti;ousers, ;uqderwear, socks, 
hosbitol* sUtipers,' handketohiefs and 
necessary .toUet articles,^re for sur-, 
vivor kits. These will be supplied to 
HMLG. ships- for distribution ’ among 
torpedoed merchant seamen and 
other shipwrecked survivors res­
cued on toe Pacific. Knitters who
are busy makirig these artlcles’ are 
asked to, send them in as" spon'as 
possbile. It.is the aim of toe -Work 
Committee to keep a- large quan­
tity of these kits in the provincial 
warehouse, so that all immediate 
calls for replacements can be filled.
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Here It The Income Tax Table 
— Samples O f Deductions 
Which W ill Start Next Month
SOLDIIRS,
RUB OUT TIRID
F A T H E R  S A Y S
S fM P / n a k e s  
. d i i i v  h a n d s  
^ c o m e  G / e a n *  
L i k e  n o t h i n  
e l s e  I V e  
e v e r  s e e n
ao
S N A P
MARRIED NURSES 
NEQEDTO 
FEL^O RTAG E
Al«raiing Sbortitge cd Nursce ^
l  o f Trainee# ypuujwio# are txma the NatloiMtl Bevsmue dep«urtm«at'» t«Mcs
There Is a serious idhortage of nur- showin# bow much Canadians will have 'deductod at eonrce frosn their 
ses Jn British Columbia and steps eamln«a to poor Incctne tax. DeducMons staart with the brat pmj in 
are betna talcen to increase training September.
fae illtl^  renorta s*i«m . M. Duittbdd. <Beductlons for alternative savings may be made from wsvinfps por» 
O ff A. nresklent. tlon (SP> of the total tax <T^>, but tu no ca«r may the deductions exceed
iShe sSitee "At present there Is an the savings portion.) * . 
alarming shmrisge sThkh can <mly if itni is Payable by Dally Dcdnotten8>~ 
be remedied if parents, and dau^- 
tcrs who show inclination, and who 
have the educational background, 
will Interest themselves In the hon­
orable profession of nursing which 
BO well fits a girl for shouldering ro- 
sponsiblUUes all through her life.
, "Nursing today oflera many more 
opportunities than it did a few years 
ago. Hours Are shorter; salaries, 
genbrally, are better than they were 
a few years ago.
“At the same time married and 
retired nurses who are physically 
lit can assist by reporting bock for 
duty and, where necessary, take re­
fresher courses which ore now being 
planned.
“The Canadian Nurses’ Associa­
tion, with' the assistance of the Do­
minion Government, is now consider­
ing quite substantial loans and bur- 
sarles designed to Increase the num­
ber of qualified nurses And the num­
ber of those who can be trained, and 
fitted, for educational and special 
work.
“All the efforts of the Association, 
however, cannot overcome the 
shortage unless eligible young wo­
men and their parents realize that, 
upon them, to a major extent, de­
pends whether this alarming situa­
tion will be remedied.”
Single Married Married Married
Income No Dependents No Dependent 1 Dependent 2 Dependent#
TT BP TT SP TT SP TT SP
3.60- 3A3 .48 ja
5J00- 6M JBQ M A3 05 M .10 07 07
0.70- 0.09 2.7$ .70 208 08 202 07 1.75 08
U  Tut Is Payable by WeeMy Dedootlonuu—
10.00- lO.til 2Jnr isn
25.00- 29.49 3JBO 100 JO 07 .51 .51 09 08
40.00- 40.09 0.15 2:88 8.73 3.60 5.12 3.10 301 2.16
50.00- 52.49 12.74 3.00 1006 400 &75 405 ■ 7.13 4L14
60.00- 64P0 17JL8 402 1400 5.40 12.09 6.04 1108 628
70.00- 74P9 2101 8.40 1808 800 18.68 6.03 15.06 7.66
80.00- 84P0 2505 5.78 2208 700 20.60 702 10.05 6.04
00.00- 04P9 29.64 0.48 20.02 8.10 25.01 801 23.32 9.02
100.00 34.03 700 3007 0.00 2908 000 27.77 1000
If Tax la DeduoUblo by Mentlily Dednottona:—
76.00- 77.40 7.63 OjOO
100.00-102.40 1501 700 00 . .60 .80 .00 1.06 1.06
175.00-179.ro 4007 12.00 29.78 15.75 22.70 13.75 ' 1500 0.71
200.00-204.00 4903 14.40 3804 18.00 3105 18.70 24.87 14.60
226.00-220JD 5800 1800 48.03 20.25 41.04 2207 34.05 10.65
250.00-254.09 08.16 18.00 68.00 2200 61.01 24.75 44.02 25.07
275.00-279.00 80.50 10.80 6700 24.75 6007 2702 63.00 29.70
300.00-304PO OOA8 21.60 77.93.27.00 7004 20.70 0305 32.40
350.00-354.ro 110.87 2500 07.08 8100 9000 34.65 84.01 87.80
400.00-404.00 132.83 2880 110.72 30.00 .112.73 30.60 105.74 4320
CHINESE OBEY
REGULATIONS
Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board Reports Full Co-oper­
ation by Business Men
Chinese business organizations are 
carrying out requirements of the 
■Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
states A. C. R. Portway, Board 
officer.
“I have found the Chinese very 
helpful in carrying out the regula­
tions of the Wartime Prices 
Trade Board," says Mr.
“There are, of course, some instances 
where ^  regulations and the spirit 
of the regulations have not been 
observed by certain retailers, par­
ticularly those dealing in foods, but 
the majority of the Chinese mer­
chants are making a sincere effort
GAS STATIONS 
ACROSS CANADA 
PADLOCKED
Police Crack Down on Sales 
JEnfractions — Kelowna Deal­
ers Have Had No Trouble 
But Law Difficult. .
Oil Controller. Cottrelle cracked 
down on 233 gasoline service sta- 
itions throughout Canada’s major 
cities last Friday. The premises of
“ LEADER”  EDIT 
COMMENDS 
McMLUAMS
Article on Japancis lYoblem 
Subject of Editorial Com­
ment by laland Newspaper
In its lead edltoiial of last week's 
issue, the Cowtehan leader com- 
mente on Magistrate T. V. McWiUl- 
sms' article on the Japamese which 
was published recently in The Cour-
The leader's editorial is headed 
“The Japanese in B. C.” and goes 
on.to say:
“There is very little to remind 
us in Cowlchan that a Japancoo 
colony was long settled here. Busi­
ness premises and houses are, for 
the most port, still boarded up—oil 
In the same pattern. But, if the Jap­
anese are out of sight, they should 
not be out of mind.
“t«ast week The Kelowna Cour­
ier gave up Its entire editorial page 
to make room for an article writ­
ten by T. F. MeWlUlama, Kelowna. 
He contrasts the muddling policy of 
Canada to that of the U.SA. in 
dehling with these cnexny aliens 
The IXnnJnlon Government, he 
rightly says; failed to assume its 
proper responsibility by handing 
over this compliclated task ito a 
commission, which, in consequence 
of that failure, "has rendered it im­
possible that first place bo given 
to considerations Of security.” He 
goes on:
‘"Thus, a military problem, a 
major problem of national defence, 
which should,’ at all stages, have 
been handled as such, has been a|M 
is still being dealt with primarily 
as a matter of placement and se^ 
tlement.
“ That Is the fundamental weak­
ness In the present handling of the 
Japanese problem. That is why the 
evacuation from the Coast has drag­
ged on for months and is still far 
from completion. That Is the root 
fact back of the development of 
tiie tmsound and dangerous. condl- 
Sale of War Savings Stamps tion existing in the interior today.’ 
to Patrons McWilliams shows that Jap-
_____  anese have .been planted right on
All vital lines of communication. Some
All Kelowna merchants are now „f them are slightly guarded. Others
are not watched at all. He urg^
KAKlHHWCliEIRS ffjffjfff* ‘
TH4LBES OF TWB M M t
TIjws w orld’s  best tUtor o f tha soil 
is  ih *  leakhwcMrm. t l  has «»• 
tim ated that an s«re o f ground bar-
hors SfilMK) cd tim n which, in a year, th fy Ulwraily plouih thoir way u$^  
carry in their bodies eighteen tons loownOng hbe soil sad jpsrovWtog for
o f earth. That is, they up the percefaUnn of water to myriad
flo*r» deep d a w n  in me subeou earth ______ ... __rv,,_ ___
which, in sucaesdve stage®, they de- aywems lar mwrw.--^mF 
posit on top o f the ground. Thus Animals. •
m  '- r  s H a is C f
STORES WILL 
USE CHANGE 
HOLDERS
Cardboard “Bulls Eye” Holds 
a Quarter and Promotes
supplied with War Savings Stamps 
for the convenience of their custo- (that the second line of aeience m
thlrty.three operators In Vancouver stamps in place of all or part of ^d^'flfth*OThunnist"acU^^^^
X M K T o f 'S ie 'S e r r iS  T K  at^S^^be ?1?gasoline sales reg The War Savings Committee m ther removed from the Interior—or 
uiduons. charge of sales promotion In the at least be removed from proximity'
stores points out that the merchants to our lines of communication and
cool, sparkling glass of bocr. So well chosen, too. 
For good beers like ROYAL EXPORT or HIGH LIFE  
are brewed only ifom the finest barley molt,, hops 
an d ' pure mountain water such as Tulamccn. 
Beers like these itre high in energy values, quickly 
assimilated by the system. Taken in moderation, 
they ore good for you-^after work or any time!
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O .  L T D .
This Brewery does not use sugar or substitutes in any form
Ottawa alleges that dealers have
" O lx w a y .  O l^ O O S e  c o u p o n s . n a n a e a  t o  x n e  o p  m t V i l in  i n  n r r lo , .  i n  m i f  m r n r  .JAm Vv,v* nfVnnti'vvn m n d v a in t c : '
erator by the customer. Regulations 
provide that the attendant should 
tear out the coupon before pro­
ceeding to fill* the customer’s order 
for gas.
buying public in order to put over 
this, campaign.
In an effort to make store patrons 
“ stamp conscious” it is planned to 
have the storekeepers insert part of
Warning was given some w eeks the customer’s, change in a special
ago that spotters were operating in
^  a SMgram a SoM Umifwl, Wofwlea, Om. 
SlIASI SAVI THE SOimi 
YOUR SAlVAOl COMMITTEE Will COUECT.
This advertisement IS not pub-
to co-operate. They keep their books a check-up of isales, practices by fill- 
in good shape. Although they em- ■ - j  j .—1 
ploy various forms of accounting, 
they are all accurate in principle.
“They are observing the rationing 
orders, especially as regards tea. In
ing stations, and dealers were warn­
ed that infractions would result in 
the pa.dlocking of ithe pumps.'
it is believed that the ban is only 
for a short duration and that the
lished or displayed by the Li^ q- tors^esS^^^ ^y^KelS^na o S
uor Control Board or by the for they are taking considerably less have had ho notice of^  any re- 
Government of British Colum- in their tea-pots than the ration al- percussions here, but it is believed
bia. lows.'
coin holder which holds a 25 cent 
piece. Oh the face of tiie holder is 
a red, white and blue “bulls eye” 
and the face of the holder, bears the 
words,“ This quarter will buy 12 
bullets.' Use it to buy a 25c war 
savings staihps here right now.”
It is expected that no; customer 
will take offence at this; form of 
sales promotiph. The committee 
realizes, that it is impossible for 
that enforcement officers will check clerks to ask every customer to buy
N A T IO N A L  W A R  .U B O U R  B O A R D
G E N E R A L  O R D E R
The Dominion Bureau of Statistics has found that the cost 
of living index number for July 2 , 1942, of 117.9 (adjusted indeac 
.117) has risen by 2.4 points over the index for October . 1,1941; 
of 115.5 (adjusted index 114.6).
Accordingly, pursuant to the provitions of Section 34 (1) of 
the Wartime Wages Control Order P.C. 5963, and subject to the 
general provisions of the Order, the National War Labour Board 
orders that employers subject to the Order who are paying a 
cost of living bonus shall adjust the amount of such -bonus pay­
ment, and employers who are not paying a cost of living bonus 
shall commence the pa3rment of such a bonus, both efifective from 
the first payroll period beginning on or after Ang^ ust 15, 1942, 
as'foUows;-
(a) If payment of a coat of living bonus la being made pufsuant to 
the providona of Order in Coondl P.C. 8353 (oow anperaeded by 
P.C. 5963);
(i) For employees to whom Section 48 6U) (a ) of P.C. 5963 
applies, the bonus shall be increased by the amount of dxly (SOe) 
cents week,'
Gi) For employees to whom Section 48 Gii) 0>) of P.C.''5903 
applies, the percentage of their weekly wage rates, paid to them 
as a cost of uving bonus,'shall be increased by 3.4. poittka;
(b) If no* coat of living bonus ia bong paid, the payment of such a -
bonus shall be commenced: . ^  ;
G) For employees to whom Section 48 Gil) (a ) of P.C, 5903 
applies, in the amount of sixty (60e) oents per week,
Gi) l^ or emplayees to whom Sectiea 48 GB) 0>) of P.C. 5903 
ai^es, in the amount of 2.4% of their weekly wage rates:
(c) In no case shaU the amount of a coat of living bonus adjusted 
as ststed e z e ^  a maximum of ^.25 per week to emjdoy^ W  
whom Section 48 Gil) (a) of P.C. 5963 appUra, and of-I7% oftiheir 
weekly wage rates to employees to whom Section 48 Oil) (b ) of 
TO. 5963 applies:
(d) (1) G) Foe employees to whom Section 48 (iii) (a) of P.C. 5963 .
applies now bdng paid a coat of living bonus, not pursuant 
to the provisions of P.C. 8353, established prior to the 
effective date of that Order, in an amount exceeding $4.35 
per week, the amount of the bonus shall remain unchanged,
til) For such employees now being paid a coat of living 
' bonus of less than $4.25 per week, the amount of the bonus 
shall be increased up to sixty (60e) centa per week, but in 
• > no case to exceed a total weekly bonus of $4.25:
(2)  0 ) For employees to whom Section 48 (ill) (b ) of P.C. 5963 
applies, now being paid a cost of living bonus, not pursuant 
to the provisiona of P.C. 8253,’established prior to tte 
effective date b f that Order, in on amount exceeding 17% . 
of their weekly wage rates, the amount of the bonus shall 
remain unchanged;
Gi) For such emplayees now being paid a cost of living bonus of less thim 17% of their we<kly,wa$e. rates, ^  
bonus shaU be increased up to 2.4_ppinm, but in no case to 
exceed a total weekly bonus of 17% of their weeldy wage
rates:.'
(e) The adjustment or payment of a coat of living bonM calculated 
as ordered shall be to thenearest cent of any fraroooal figure:. ■< ■ ■ ■ • ■ •
(Q Bmployers in the construction industry shall adjust the ampmt 
of any coat of living bonua requlred'by paragtajA (a) of this order, 
only for emplayees in respect of whom no special bonus orrang^ 
ment has been made with the approval of g War LiSboar Boai^ 
pursuant to the provision of the Order for the. conduct of the 
National J<dnt Conference-Board of the Construction Indnatry.
Ottawa. Ontario, 
August 4,1942.
HUMPHREY MITCHELL, 
Choinnan, National War Labour Board.
up in all smaller towns within the 
next few weeks.
Service station operators ' point 
out that it is the letter and not the 
^ irit of the law that is being bro­
ken. One Kelowna dealer stated 
that it was almost impossible to 
enforce the regulations, as custom­
ers take- out their books and tear
stamps and that excessive pushing 
of stamps wiU only be resented by 
buyers.
The stores also carry folders in 
ulhich stamps may be inserted, and 
these will be supplied to any custo­
mer on request. “Are you carrying 
your war savings stamp folder with 
you,” is the slogan of .the sales
der humane but effective restraints.’ 
A ll this should be done by the Gov­
ernment, which should give respon­
sibility and power to the military 
authorities to carry out the work.
■ “For our own part, we would 
simply intern the whole lot. But 
that would cost money .and employ 
guards. It is likely to cost ns rhore 
valuable things than money df we 
do not. It is unlikely that Ottawa 
will heed either this opinion or that 
of Mr. McWilliams.” < :
Mother; ‘^ Do you know what hap­
pens to little girls who tell lies? :
Small Betty: “Yes, they grow. up 
and itell their little girls they’ll get 
curly hair if they eat their spinach.”
R O Y A L  E X P O R T
H  I  C  H  l  l  i  l
F o r  F r e e  D e l iv e r y  in  K e lo w n a  P h o n e  72 l»-S7
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or By the
Government of British. Columbia. -
Les Roadhouse states that street 
sales of stamps on Saturday nights 
are going over .well and tha Miss 
Victory girls are doing a splendid- 
job.
In Smithy Parlance /
Villain (hoarsely): “ Ha,: Ha! You 
are helpless; the old homestead be­
longs to me.” ^
Hero: “ And where are the pa­
pers?”
“At the blacksmith’a” '
“ You are having- them forged?” 
“Nay, nay. i  am having them 
filed.”
off the coupon while holding the . no buyer
book on their knees mside the Mr. i® properly dressed unless he or she 
^ e  attendant caimot^be sure toat ^as this folder in which stamps may 
the coupon was actually torn out of jjg pjgggjj “  .
the book, and, in addition, in many 
cases the customer has had an 
extra coupon or half-coupon tom 
out in error when a previous rale 
was made. In such cases, the driver 
naturally expects to use the loose 
coupon when he next buys ^ gas.
NEW PRICES ON 
KIDS’ CANDIES
Price Board Works Out Sched­
u l e  For All Day Suckers and 
Penny Sweets
Little Johnny has a new multipli­
cation table to learn which also has 
some elements of subtraction.
A. B. Taylor, who is Processing 
Director of the cocoa, chocolate and 
confectionery industries of the War­
time Prices and Trade Board, has 
drafted a schedule for kiddies’ can- 
' 'dies. . ' ' ;■ , ■ ■
Adjustment of candy prices after 
the recent imposition of the 30 per 
cent tax presented many problems, 
but the new price list has now been 
revised)^  and this is the table for 
Johnny to learn:
-Former 1 for Ic; NOW 4 for 5c,
Former 2 for Ic, NOW 8 for 5c. .
•Former 3 for Ic, NOW 5 for 2c. ,.
Former>4 for Ic, NOW 7 for 2c. - 
Former 5 for Ic, NOW 4* for Ic. :
Former 6 for Ic, NOW 5 for Ic.
Mr.Taylor points out that .under 
no circumstances will • the adminis­
tration permit single candies, which 
formerly sold'at. Ic, to .be sold at 2c, 
unless the size is enlarged greatly.
The administrator-, adds that-every 
change in size or price must be ap­
proved, and all goods sold to retail-, 
ers must be marked with, re-sale 
cards, so that the retailer knows the 
exact price at which, the candy 
should be sold. •
The new schedule, as set out ab- 
ov6i shows .that. children .can still 
buy plenty of candy for , a penny or 
two.
MORE DEUVERY 
REGULATIONS
Price Board Issues Explanation 
of Rules for Retail Deliveries 
■ Under One Dollar - .
GATS PROVED TO
BE POOR SAHOBS
Felines On Destroyer. Were Too 
Seasick 1 to Catch Bats
Lord Woolton ' rame time ago 
doubtless won great favor in the 
cat world by allowing puss a. milk 
ration, if engaged on the national 
service of protecting the nation’s 
food. The Na'vy goes further  ^ com- »  .
ments the Glasgow Herald. Recent^,- 5Uf©“‘;miII6H 
a destroyer arrived at Gibraltar in 
a fit state for the skill of the Pied 
Piper, for it was overrun by rats.- 
Ships in port w ^e -asked to supply 
the destroyer with cats, which they 
did. Unfortunately, life on the ocean 
wave, in a destroyer at least, proved 
too much for the cats, for they be­
came so seasick that,- no rats were 
bagged. When the destroyer berthed 
again one “ sour puss” immediately 
made for the gang-plank and escap­
ed ashore.
The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board has issued a nfew order cov­
ering deliveries of foodstuffs and 
other ; articles by ' retail stores.
- Any article listed can be deliver-, 
ed in amoimts less than .$1.00, but 
other unlisted goods cannot be .in­
cluded with them unless the total 
purchase •value of the order is $1.00 
or over. „
An order of meat costing less 
than $1.00 can be delivered, but gro- : 
ceries cannot be , included unless the 
total value of all goods is $1.00 or 
more.' ,
The Board 'explains this' as foll­
ows: “That is to say, i f  a- customer 
orders a cut of beef which comes 
to 75c, the: beef may be delivered 
even tiiough the amount of the pur-. 
chase is less than $r.00. He cannot, 
however, have a can of ijeas costing 
11c delivered at the same time, be­
cause cailned peas do not come 
within the, list of exemptions given.
“But the same order of meat, plus 
three cans of peas, can be delivered, 
because the total purchase price is 
over $1.00.” ,
Deliveries of articles too heavy 
or too ciimbersome to be chrried are 
excepted under the order, and^  in 
addition; delivery of any article can 
be made in cases where ,the custom­
er is ill or unable to carry the 
goods home. . ^
You cun now buy War Savings Certificates... . an 
investment guaranteed by tbe Dominion of Canada 
at nil Post Offices# Bonks, Trust Companieso e o
$ 5  FOR $4  
$10 FOR $ a  
$ 25  FOR $20
^waM|^Mr«*«
i  * s p w r e ^ « w l i t a B r 9 S v » j U ^ I # f c a W
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AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS F I P D
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dottier for
STUDEBAKiaa ucHai AUSTIN 
C A B S HM TBU CKS 
M asser Hturrl* Farm  IroplcaiMnte 
lAwrence A ve.' PAonO *53
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTEAOTOB
Plastering and Masonry 
Office • « D. Quipman Bara 
P/O. Box 12
Defendant Failed to Secure 
' Permit For Installation of 
Electric Motor ‘ ‘ '
HOME GAS 
SERVICE STATION 
Bert bickena, Propi 
Prompt, Frlendlly Servloo. 
Call la  TODAF--TBT US. 
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
BARBERS
S . R . D A V I S  
J . C . K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
Moclarcn Blk. - Phtme 410
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
m  BARB£R*SHOR,
A  CUcon, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BABBEB 6BOP
C . M . H o r n e r ,  C .L .U .
District Bepresentative, Northern 
, Okanagott'
M UTUAL LIFB OP CANADA
BICYCLE SHOPS MpNUMPTS
R I D E  A  B I K E  
F O R  H E A J .T H  I
Wo cany C.CJML and Engllith
|nniiir*i«. '
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BIOTCLE SHOP
M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast Lettering 
yEBNON g r a n it e  
2k MARBLE CO. ^
K/ Established 1010
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co. ►
CARTAGE
D . C H A P M A N  &  .C O
PHONE 298 ■ LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize In Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
■ — from —
TUTFS DAIRY
DENTISTS
D R .  G . D . C A M P B E L L
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone T71
D R . M A T H I S O N
DENTIST
WiUits Block Phone S9
DR.
J . W .  N .  S H E P H E R D
Dential Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
FUNERAL PARLORS
IKELOWNA FURNPrUBE C O j 
LTD.
F u n e r a l D ir e c to r s
iDay Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79| 
KELOWNA, B.C;
PLUMBERS
PHOTOGRAPHY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D I O
Portraiture—^Photo Finishings. 
Films and Cameras
FILM S DEVELOPED, 25c up.
IS O - D A Y R O U N D  T R I P
FARES TO THE 
PRAIRIES
Alberta (Calgary, Edmon­
ton, Macleod and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Stations in Ontario 
(Port Arthur and West).
AUG. 28 “  30
. (Inclusive)
. Going and returning same 
route ' enly.  ^' .
30 Day Return Limit ‘
Children; 5 years of age and 
under 12,' Half Fare.
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
In COACHES - TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPERS
Stopovers allowed at all points 
en route within final return 
limit. ,
For further' particulars ask 
your local Ticket : Agent, lOr 
write to G. Bruce Burpee, 
G P A ., C P R . Station, 
Vancouver.
J . G A L B R A I T H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and H E A lD io
Sheet Metal Work ’ 
Estimates Gladly .Given 
PHONE 100
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc.—IPhone 312 
S, M. SIMPSON. LTD,
'isM IsiS# ' 'i' ,
^  %;■ y r  * f„,
' W ,i /A *ij,'. - --  . ... . Wi,i.
w ith
D r . C h a s e ’s 
K id n e y - L iv e r  Pills
One ever/  w e e k
TRY THE COUOUER 
CLASSIFIED ADVT8.
LABOR SHORTAGE 
THREATENS 
KAMLOOPS CROPS
Harvesting of Tomatoes : and 
Apples Can' Not be Done 
' Without More Help
(Kamloops Sentinel)
Unless help, is forthcoming, much 
. o f this year’s tomato and apple crop 
in th e . Kamloops district w ill not 
be harvested. This- is< the opinion 
expressed by Fred Cox, o f the Do^ 
minion Fruit Inspection Branch, 
who is in d ose  contact with the 
growers and .shippers.: So.urgent 
did he feel the situation that he 
took the matter before, the Rotary 
Club, -of which he. is President, 
seeking assistance.' . - ’ - >
. Several factors have developed 
to create a* situation which: a few  
weeks ,, ago. did ..not seem likely ' to 
develop.!,Onq'.is ' that many ..of the 
Chinese -have, le ft the district to 
work’ at CSoast points. Another iSi 
the fact that continued warm, wea­
ther is bringing crops on rapidly. 
And y e t. another! that th e , Kam- 
.^ looi>s district, is expecting t o ' har- 
vert the largest apple .crop in its 
history.
Mr. Cox has had a number of 
cases revealed to' him where exten7 
■sive help w ill ,be required or the 
crop w ill not be gathered. He is 
endeavoring to make . a complete 
canvass of the situation in order to 
ascertain the total needs o f the dis  ^
trict.
Mitts E lla  N a »n i and R o lw rt lo^  #».
Rea Get $100.00 War Savings 
Certiheates Drawn by Joan
Fanton  .....•r-fmrfy^
jhert Rea. o f Oyama, wem  the > , *  a . 
wtimers o f the two |100 War 
Savings Certificates in . last week's 
draw, held Wednesday/August 12.
Miss Joan Panton, erewly crown­
ed'-Lady of the Lake, officiated In 
drawing all the eighty-five prizes.
The sweep, which was held In con­
junction with the Regatta, with the The PenHrtna'sflW T trf w«a 
Aquatic Ladles’ Auxiliary assisting 
the selling, was by far tlio most 
successful to date, with a total 
$1,095 issued in certificates. In addi- 
tion to the twp $100 
drawn, there were four $50 prizes,'
elglit $25, .twenty-one $10 and 42 ®nd In 1 entlcton Policy Court last 
five dollar certificates Issued to iri-
lucky ticket-holders. ,
For the first time, Jim Quong’s ?u*? 
name is not among the list o f sell- 
ers’ awards. Miss M. Powell, o f Ke-  ^
lowna, won the $25 seller’s prize,
In addition to this'award, there were , 9 ' 5 ?r *
three $10 and four $5 sellers’ prizes. S* represent-
FoUowing Is a complete fist o f the municipality. . 
prize winners in the eighth War 
Sayings Draw:
$100 Certificates
80, Rea, Robert, Oyama.
672, Naim, Miss Ella, Kelowna,
$50 Certificates'
80, MacLaren, Angils,' Oyama.
540, ’Dickey, Doris, R, R. 3, Ke­
lowna.
1845, Claccia, Paid, Box 575, K e­
lowna.
3872, Purvls-Smlth, G. W,, K e­
lowna.
- $25 Certlfloates ^
■~638, Godley, Margaret M., 1224 
East 18th Ave., Vancouver.
1597, Barford, A. W., Box 844, Ke­
lowna.
625, Munro, Karl K., Box 401, K e­
lowna- .
2287, Reid, Mi^. A. E., Kelowna.
2792, Peebles, C.SM. William,
CA.B.T.C.-No. 110, Vernon.
1093, ^Selllck, Mrs, Marie, Bo^ x 
, 1232,' Kelowna.
5843, Aetzel, Audrey, c/o V.A.S.C.,
Vancouver. ' ; . •
4099, Jolliffe, C. E., Box 1136, Ke­
lowna. !
$10 Certificates
351, Scott, A lfred John, R .R . 1,
Kelowna. '
600, Moir, Mrs. F. J., Kelowna. ,
2695, Craig, ; George, R. R.3, K e­
lowna: ■
2506, MacDonald, Mrs. Marie, Box.
390, Kelowna.
•2088, Piggot, Alec.,’ Box 182, Ke­
lowna. ,
3863, Budden, Mrs. Wm., Box 532,
Kelowna.
3030, Berry, Mrs. Doris Mi, Box 
128, Vernon.-
5403, Austin, Mary, Kelowna.
3326 Decocq, Louis, Bonnington,
B. C.
• 5404, Clark, Amelia, Kelowna. .
1951, Cabeldu, Mrs. F. N., Kelow­
na. v
3955, Szabo, Miss Irene, R. R. 1,
Kelowna. * , ; '
5036 Metz, Albert, Okanagan Cen­
tre.. ■ ■
1424, Toogood, Walter Cecil, Ok­
anagan Mission.
323, Moodie, Col. W, H., East Ke­
lowna. •
860, Stirling, Mrs; Richard, Ke­
lowna.
5344, Van Ry, Nancy, 238, N. . Del­
aware, Wenatchee, Wash. .
840, Muir, David, Sr., Princeton.
100, Benmore, Ruth, No. 6,. 2310 
Cornwall; S t, Vancouver.
3339, Vowles, Edward A., Kelow­
na.
4085, Boucher, Audrey K., Kelow­
na. .
■ $5.00 Certificates
‘ 2894, Stevenson, Leonard ? ly.,
Woodstock, Ont.'
. 2296, Barber;- Mrs. Mona;' Box 823,
Kelowna.
' ' 500, Chow, Louie, Kelowna.,
2401, Dickens, Mrs, Bert.; Kelow­
na. . • . '
: 3125, Braham, Mrs. Harry, Kelow­
na. ' .
543, Fowler, Raymond; Kelowna.
2804, MacMillan, Major C. M.; Ver-’ 
non.
: - 789, Harper, Madge, Kelowna;
1604, Thompson, Gwen, Kelowna.
4363, McCluskey, Wesley, VemoiK 
2834, Fraser, Elsie, Kelowna. ' :
2432, Varo, Dannie, Arrowhead.
915, Willis, Mrs. Marcia, Kelowna.
1007, Bell, Mrs. N. F., R. R. 1, Ke­
lowna.
3336,. B^cknell,deo. A., Box 102,:
Enderby. ' ' -
530, Harper, Will., Kelowna. .
2390, Murphy, Mrs. James, Ender­
by. - '
3899, Morrison, Mrs. A- M., Box 
599, Kelowna.
5214, Duggan, F. F.', Winfield.
3378, McEachem, Archie, Kelow­
na. :
5377, H601592 Goltz, Harold, “B”
Company, CanadianFusiliers, Ver­
non'.
639, Rutherford, Miss D. H.; 1848 
Collingwood, ’ Vancouver. V 
1076, Leckie, David, Box 527, Ke- 
,lowna.
1619^  Bulman, Bill, Kelowna.
1959, Byers, Colin, Kelowna.
. 4624, West, Annie I., Peachland.
5461, Bliss, Kate S., Box 1520, Ke­
lowna. '  • ^
2818, Jackson, Dorothy, Box 626,
Kelowna.
3902,^  B448117 Vannini, Mariop,
Men’s Canteen, Canadian Fusiliers',
Vernon. - ■ %
2049, Hall, Jessie B., Okanagan 
Mission.
2142, Wilson, Charles James, East,
Kelowna. ' ' •
2410, M errill; Richard, 242 Bell 
Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
567, Gibson^ Ernie, R, R. 3, Ke­
lowna. V , \ . . -s '
4124, K600474 M cGillvery, Don.;
CA..B.T.C. No. 110 Staff, Vernon.
. 2378, Nikon, Miss Nan.; West Sum- 
merland. ‘ '  " i  .
47; Powley, Mrs. W. R .,'R .R .l,
Kelowna.
1620, Bulman, Bill, Kelowna.
: 322, MacLennaA,; Mrs; Helen,: South 
East Kelowna. ^
'^1784, Sutherland, Bob, Box 240,
Kelowna.  ^ ‘
. 985; Bloxham, Mrs. Minnie, Lash-, 
bum, Sask,
3075; Rantucci,^ Romel, Box 1293,
KeloVma. - '
, 3062, Weeks, Fay, i Kelowna.
' Sellers*' Prizes
Powell, Miss M, Kelowna, $25. ,
Bailey, Miss P., Kelowna, $10:
Ladies Auxiliary to 'Aquatic, Ke- : 
lowna, $10.
Johnston,; Miss K., Box 618, Ke­
lowna, $10.’ '
Simmonds; Mrs!, Okanagan Miss-
SALVATION ARMY
W l U i  M w m m  t*  % «ti^  m
TO
— — ' threatena tl*« v«a“y  m idm ott at (to-
P  g  fid Q W i  ■ OrKftlliggtiotls MiMfct 'Stocoyihout, %% jaorM. But
f: hJffinar e f tlws jffw  emergency, the
K «dS » o w n  FOildk Ih la  Y e a f budget* have been drawn up
— N o  W a r Scrvicea  D n ve  to provide merely for th* carrying
-."‘ i-'j -ghwfe-*<i f-)', '. ,1. nermal.:activities « 0 '‘ home
The SalvaaoBt Arm y wlR ohortly frtmt, few *h® last four mwiths o f 
be making o Red Ehleld Hume Front 1 9 « «nd the 13 monttw et mSL U  
Appeal to r fund* to carry on it* your local budget i* not raised it 
wock in rianaAM may mmn that the work of the Sal-
In 1941 the erganlaatlaa received vatjon ,jl.rmy there wIU be curtailed 
a grant from the Canadian War Scr- next year. This work must NOT be 
vices Fund which raised over five curtailed, therefore, every cent Of 
million for elx war aerviecs organ- money asked must be found. No 
Izationa. cause is wortliler.
But lA 1942, the Dominion Govern- -------------------------
ment decided that the Auxiliary 
War Service* In m ilitary camps end 
defence areas, including Overseas, 
of all the above organizations should 
bo financed from tlie Federal Treas-  ^
ury, and it also decided that the 
home service requirements of The 
Salvation Army, the yJM.CA., and 
the Y.W.C.A., must be raised in local 
campaigns this fall.
There Js no question of the need.
In fact, the Salvation Arm y In Can­
ada in this 60th apniversary year 
ahquld be pecking more, much rnore. 
money than they are, In order. to. mates.
W EEKLY FIRE LQSBES
Fire losses In C ^ada for the week 
ended August 9 were higher at 
$431,775 than last week’s total of 
$267,545, and compared with $79,775 
for the corresponding week a year 
ogo, according to The Monetary 
Times estimate. Total loss since 
January 1 was $11,652,288 as ccan- 
pared with :tho figiuts o f $9,492,505 
for Ihe same period last year. For 
comparative purposes the total is 
mado o f weekly unadjusted esU-
jfwARDME RESTRICTIONS REQUIRE 
^M P T  RETURN OF EMPTY |O m .|S .
^  S3e PER DOZEN WILL BE ALLOwED.
 ^ ' p IhONE 224 iPor Free DeUvery
Thls'ad^ 'ernseblent is hot published or by the UM
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. '/
, ■•oil: tO
-j;la
u;(.i uiii;
i: .i1'. i!'~
Sugar rationing is ^ssentiuL are this
a^cts regarding home preserving,
■ D O E S  th e  G o y e rn m e n t’ w a n t c a n n in g  a n d  p re s e rv in g  d o n e  in  th e  h o m e?
YES. The Govdrnment encourages every house,wife to preserve fruit in season.
IS extra sugar available for canning and preserving over and above the regular rations? 
YES. By sis^ning a voucher at your grocers, adequate sugar may be purchased, but thl$ 
additional sugar is for preserving and canning only. (Ask your grocer— he has the forms 
. .and all'.particulars:) . .
IS it required that sugar purchases be tied to fruit purchases?
NO. You may grow the fruit, collect wild fruit, have fruit as a gift, or buy it from ANY  
retailer. In any case you are entitled to the, sugar required to preserve it.
.WHY, if sugar is rationed, does the Government make extra sugar available for this 
purpose?
THERE are four reasons why honne capning and preserving is encouraged.
,1. When fruit is fresh it isVe^shable. If it is not preserved if mfiy*be wasted and valu­
able food reserves lost.
2 . Hoine canned and preserved fruits are particularly valuahib from, the standpoint of 
nutrition; Such preserves will help maintain the proper^  food f^ |ipp|ly, of. t|ie, N 
especially when fresh fruits are out of season and not available.‘^
3 . H o m e  p r e s e r v in g  h e lp s ,s u p p le m e n t th e  r e s tr ic te d  c o m m e rc ia l c a n n in g .
4 . Canning done at home eliminates delivery and distributjon costs, and thereby saves 
essential labour, gasoline and rubber.
Here is authentic, accurate, information* to guide your war-time preserving. .
PRESER'VING: ' You may obtain sugar on the basis of one- pound of sugar to two ppimds of fruit 
for preserving purposes. ■ , '
PRESER'VING SYRUP: All preserving is to be done with a light syrup.made from one cup of sugar . 
• to two cups of water.
JAMS AND JELLIES: You may purchase three-quarters of a pound of sugar tq one pound of fruit 
, for jams and jellies.
METHOD REQUIRED; Jams and jellies are to be made using three part of sugar to four parts 
of fruit or juices. ' , .
S U G A R  R A T I O N  C O U P O N S  N E E D  N O T  B E  S U R R E N D E R E D  W H E N  P U R ­
C H A S I N G  S U G A R  F O R  P R E S E R V I N G  B U T  R A T I O N  C O U P O N  N U M B E R
M U S T  B E  E N T E R E D  O N  S A L E S  S L I P .
U s e  t h e  C h a r t  B e l o w  W h e n  B a y i n g  S u g a r  f o r  P ^ e t ^ g
r*r-..==== ' '
F R U IT
S T A N D A R D
P A C K
W E I G H T
(Approximate) :
S u g a r  R a t io n
FOR
J am s
S u g a r  8aM<>n
FOR
P re s e rv in g
Y IE L D S
FROM  PRESERVING
1 (APPROXIMATE)
C H E R R IE S
4 BASKET
C R A T E ‘ 2 0  lb s .
1 5  lb s .
(Not Advised. for
, ' Jam)< ■
; l j , 0 : l t s i | ' | 13  q u a r ts
A P R IC O T S B O X 18 lb s . 131/2 lb s . 9  lb s . ‘ 1 0  q u a r ts
B O X 18  lb s . 131/2 lb s . ;/'::^'?^:'ll>s^ IO  q u a r ts
.P L b M S :V ; ':r '^
(Alio tir 9 lb. Basket)
l u g 15  lb s . 111/4 lb s .
7 1/ t q u a r ts
P R U N E S  ^  ^  ^ LUG 1 5  lb s . 111/4 lb s . 71/2 lb s . IV z  q u a r ts
P E A R S B O X 4 2  lb s .
(Not Advised for 
Jam)
311/2 lb s .
21  lbs. 1 7  q u a r ts
C R A B A P P L E S B O X 311 1 ^ .
(For Jelly)
281/2 lb s . 1 9  lbs.
FROM PRESERVING 
> 23 QUARTS 
FROM JELLY 
30-35 PINTS
iA P P lE S ^ -^ 'f B O XV , - '
4 2  lb s .
( When used with 
other fruits)
311/2 lb s .
2 1  lbs. .
 ^ 0 . i
1 7  q u a r ts
This advertisemeot is inserted in the interest of public informatipn by the
g g  S P C iA fi R E F M IN 6  C Q . L T D , V a ic M v e r ,  k g
i: , : , ^
m m
A fja «® T  m  w w T H B  m « a - w i m  Q Q u m m m
F j i a s  m m
II irtiit^<
YA R D LE Y
ENG LISH  LAVENDER
. • • lo heep you cool
all summer
THE NEW PURSE
(tiiown below)
costtbut
B O T T L E
65c
a n d  th e  la rg e r
size
$|.S5 B ^ a
•  And you'll find than (with a large assortment o f other Yardley things)
I N  O U R  T O I L E T  G O O D S  S E C T I O N
rite Intcimal lubricant that k«e{w 
you "Eqpilar as Clockwork"
N E W  L A R G E  S IE E
3 a o i.-8 9 c
tRoular alxBS 3 3 o  • » ( !  3 3 0
EEXAM i M ILK  OF 
MAGNESIA. 20-oz. bot. 50c
Htlps rnitnt Btd Brastk • Btm
SriiNu Tntii • SpirUteg Sodln
TA T  ANT TBAPS— 35c
YOUR CHILD 
NEEDS !
b I l t h
*1.n
«4.49
PINKHAM ’S VEGETABLE
COMPOUND— $1.25
R e m o v e  U n w a n te d  H a ir  
q u ic k ly  a n d  s c ie n t if ic a lly  
w it h
N e e t■ ■• ■ . ■ • *>•
/ Handy tube with applicator.
SIZES—
and68c “ ■* $1.13
Soft as a fleecy cleud!
M orl,x.. 1
w
21*:. I t
MOi>LS‘j  DEL'rS 25^
NU-FEET tor men or 
women.' Pair ....... 25c
CUTS •ABRASIONS • BITES 
OAROLE for SORE THROAT 
PERSONAL USES
m C'
’ DETTOl?.
‘THE MODFSa ANTISEPTIC
Bottle,
Wc, $1
NOXEMA—
25c 1%-oz. Jar 19c
DE RAYMOND 
COLOGNES 
75c $1.50
DELIGHTFUL! BEFQESHIN6!
A  few  drops on your handkerchief 
w ill relieve that hot, tired feeling. 
(Small piece of absorbent cotton 
saturated in water, wring dry, and 
sprinkle wtih cologne, is an ideal 
hot weather headache cure. Pat 
gently on head.) r.
Phone 19 Kelowna, B.C.
War Savings Baffle Tickets and War Savings Stamps always on 
• sale at yonr Benall Drag Store.
R
m
B A C K  T O  S C H O O L  . . . 
T u e s d a y , S e p t . 1 s t
I G iv e  T h e m  A
P E R M A ^ N T
W A V E
b e fo r e  th e  te rm ; c o m m e n c e s .
W e  specialize, in Permanent 
W aves which are becoming, 
to ithe High School girls.; 
Make your appointments 
T O D A Y ! .
ALICE’S BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 32 for appointments
MAN’S WORLD
W. Hately, General Freight Agent 
for the Canadian National Railways, 
Vancouver, Was a business visitor in 
Kelowna during the week.
Owen C. Anderson, of Courtenay, 
is a guest of the Royal Anne HoteL
R. J; Willcox, i>f Vancouver, is  
- v is it i^  at the' home o f his brother, 
Claude Willcox, Laurier Avenue.
- Stan Kennell is spending- a two- 
week holiday at the Coast. '
V Lom e, McMillan, of Kamloops, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, a 
guest of'the Royal Anne HoteL
'o . , • • •
' Lt. L. Ji ‘Wood and Lt. R. M om ^ 
of Vernon, were weekrend visitors 
' in Kelowna.,,
Lt; R. Watson, Canadian Fusilier^ 
Vernon, was a week-end. visitor in 
Kelowna. '
H a v e  Y o u r  C h ild r e n 's
S c h o o l  T o g s
MADE. . ^
to  th e ir>  in d iv id u a l f it t in g s .
It is economical and you have 
;the privilege of choosing 
your own quality mat­
erial and colors.
'¥v-
w
m
A lt e r a t io n s  E x p e r t ly  
D o n e
Adult Coats and Dresses remod­
elled to your children’s size. 
See UipToday!
BLUE BIRD STYLE SHOP
Lawrence Avenue Kelowna^ B.C.
4-lc
Lt.-Col. Wannop, of Vemon, spent 
the -week-end in Kelowna, a guest . , ’ 
of the Royal, Anne HoteL ‘ ,
M ljs Pauline lioUo, of Trail, spent 
a siiort holiday in iLelowm  last 
week.
• » «
Mis* Helene Lucky, of PonticUNn, 
spent the week-end In Kelowrui, a 
guest of the Royal Anne HoteL
■• • •
Mrs. E. Piper and her two daugh­
ters, of Vancouver, are holidaying 
in Kelowna, guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. .
Mrs. L. M. McLeod, of Vancouver, 
is holidaying in Kelowna, a guegt of 
the Royal Anne HoteL
• • • •' *'
Mr. and. Mrs. H. G, Buckholt, of 
Calgary, are holiday vlBitors in Ke­
lowna, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. .
• • • '
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Bradley, of 
Vernon, spent the week-end In Ke­
lowna.
A D D
Miss Jennie Ritchie le ft this week 
to spend a holiday in Vancouver and 
Seattle,
• • • .
Miss B. R. Peters, of Vemon, ^en t 
the week-end In Kelowna, a guest 
o f the Royal Anne HoteL
• • 'v '
Miss Winifred Morden, of Pen­
ticton, spent the week-end in Ke-. 
lowna, a guest of the Royal Anno 
HoteL I
Mrs.J>lCk Stewart le ft on Satur­
day to spend a holiday at the Coast.,' • • •
Mrs. Herbert Merits, o f Victoria, 
is holidaying In Kclovraa, a guest of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
' . • • •
Mrs. !^ . Chaiiin w^s a tea bostr 
css last Wednesday afternoon sit the 
W illow Lodge..
• . • A
l)tlsa Audrey Edwards returned 
on Friday .'from a holiday spent at 
the Coast.
0 m m
Miss Kay Darby, o f Vancouver, 
who had been the house guest of 
Mrs. J. H. Horn, returned to her 
home on Friday.
■ • •■ • ■ J
Miss Nelda Huget, o f Portland, is 
holidaying in Kelowna, the guest of 
Mrs. Alan McCurrach. Miss Huget 
is a former member o f the Kelowna 
General Hospital staff.
Mrs. G. W. Edwards has returned 
from a holiday spent at the C6ast.
Miss Ruth Williams and Idiss 
Florence Parrington, o f Tacoma,-are 
holidaying in Kelowna.• •
Miss Evelyn Henderson,* whose 
wedding to Ernest Burnett takes 
place on Wednesday evening, Aug­
ust 19th, was guest of honor when 
the Kappa Chapter of the Beta Sig­
ma Phi Sorority entertained at a 
miscellaneous ^ow er on Monday 
evening, at the home of .Mrs. Fran­
cis Buck, oh Ethel Street; The many 
lovely gifts were hidden in a.treas­
ure chest. A  swimming 'party was 
held later in the evening at .the- 
lakeshore home of Mrs. J. Dayton 
Williams.
........ . • ; ■*. ■ • : • ■ ■ • . / ■ r ■
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Mc­
Pherson spent last week at Beaver 
Lake, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Chapman. Dr. McPherson w ill 
resume his ministry this coming 
Simday in the First United Church 
pulpit.
During Regatta week Rev. Dr. 
and Mrs. W. W. McPherson had as 
their guests the former’s sisterj Mrs. 
J. B. -Ritchie, and her daughter 
Margaret, .'of Saskatoon.
t . • • •
Mrs. A. J.,Pollard, of Vancouver, 
who had been the guest o f her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr; and Mrs. 
Roy Pollard, for the past few  weeks, 
returned to- her home onTuesday. 
• • • • . ,
]V&. and Mrs. A . C. Lander had as 
their house guests over the week­
end the. former’s brother, ,C. H, Lan­
der, General Manager of the National 
•Dmg Cov and A. Elder, President 
of the same firm, both o f Montreal.• • *. ■ ■ • '-.v.'- m'. m\m
The Aquatic Ladies’ - Auxiliary 
held a very enjoyable beach party 
on . Monday evening at the Rotary 
Beach. '
Mr. Mid Mrs. L. Bums, of Kamr 
loops, were visitors in Kelowna last
llr Interesthg facts abmS the n^irld's mmi vgrsatiU food  ft 6 lists of real 
tmomey-saving foods ★  A  /m r-parf story ahomt a great discovery
V n » utv • * V -OOtM.
Tiki lift §f
T f i r  $ m n fn
in WAR
S m d H g
Is  S e r v in g
X .,1!,.. -t
Ifeingt you may not 
kaow and should
about tomatoes
Safeway prices are as low early in week 
as they are on week-ends
Just look at these!
• •
Tomotoof are without question 
the most versatile of all fOoda. 
Th®y liftvo a plai» at every meal—^  
hnd they are equally good cooked 
iw nncookod. ,
Toinwtoeif pro wond0rf«il for
adding sparkle to other foods. 
Ton’ll find that ro^4 ateak, pork 
or ycal bhojfis and bteajcs, ahoulder 
l^ b  idiops, iip4 gimJar ewta of 
4qcat arc more tender and Jlbvor- 
ful when braised lii tomato juice 
Or tomato soup instead of water.
Thli Is the season when toma­
toes ore ripe and juicy nnd .it’a a 
good time to put up tomato juice. 
The juice is almost os ver^tije oa 
tomatoes themselves.
Tomato connoisseurs say the
best way to enjoy them is to flrst^  
scold them,' then chill, peel, slice, 
and salt them. But there ore many 
other ways, too.
TOMATO JUICE
, 10 Iba. tomatoes 2 tops, salt
iWash'and core but do not peel toma- 
.'to«. Cut in eighths. Place in large 
8-qt. kettle: odd * cup? .Water; cover; 
-boil 10 minutes. Put through sieve to 
remove seeds. Add salt and heat to 
boiling. Pour into hot sterilized jars 
or bottles; seal; and pasteurize (direc­
tions follow). Makes about 7 pts. juice.
Bottling and Pasteurization 
Do not use lids with zina tops. .Wash 
jars thoroughly: sterilize by placing in 
boiling water for 10 minutes. Kcat 
juice to 175“ F. ^  180“ F. Pour into 
hot jars, filling just to \]/2 inches from 
the top to allow room for expansion. 
Seal at once, according to type of lid. 
Place hot jars in water which has been
heated to 160? F. to 186“ F. Stand jars 
upright on rack; have completely cov-' 
ered with water. Heat water to 175® 
F. to 185? Fi and hold temperature
go minutes. Do not heat higher than 
186“ P. Remove immediately from hot 
water. Test seals'for tightness. L «  
oool undisturbed in place free from, 
draft. When cold, wine off and store.
S a fe w a y
■ H o m e m a ke rs?  B u re a u  
Box 619, :Van<»uver, B.G. ; 
J U L IA  L E E  W E IG H T jS w c la r
C e r id ^ s
CORN FLAKES—
Sugar Crisp. 8-oz..............
SUNNY BOY CEREAL—
Price ................... ............
BRAN FLAKES
J pkgs. 
‘acpkg.
HEALTH BRAN
SHREDDED IVUEAT—
12-oz..................................
CREAM OF W HEAT-:
1-lb., 12-oz. Per pkg.......
ROBIN HOOD OATS—
6- lb. pkg.................
GRAFE NUT FLAKES—
7- oz. pkg. I..............
POST BRAN FLAKES—
14-oz. pkg.
Kelloffg’a 
' lO-oa.'. pkg.
pkg. .. 
Quaker 
Natural, pkg.
_ 2 21c
22c
33c
11c
17c
for
ALL BRAN
22c 
24c 
19 c 
16c 
T2c
Penny Savers
CRISCO
CRISCO
l-lb. tin
roll*
MASON
S-lb. Un(.........
WESTMINSTER TISSUE—
Price ........... ................... '
lUTCliEN KRAFT FLOUR—
7-lb. Back
Wide Mouth Lida
pkg. ...... I.............
CANADA CORN STAR C H - 
ie-oz.pkg................ ...........
KLEENEX 2
W AX PAPER— .
MMl-ft. ro lla .....:........................
CERTO 8-01. bcd ile____
PREMIUM SODAS—ChrlsUe’B, 
?-lb. pkg. ...........................
28c 
79c 
21c 
22c 
24c 
10 c 
27c 
18c 
25c 
37c
H o u s e h o ld
RO YALTY BROOAIS—
5 strings .............................  —
CLASSIC CLEANSER— C\
Price ----------......-----------  aa
LUX SOAP -  4 “*"
for
51c
l i e
? ? c
H AN pY AMMONIA— 1 l l g »
, Per, pkg. .................................. .......
NUGGET SH9E POLISH— tinj?
RINSO Giant pkg. ..................
THRIFT SOAP FLAKES—
Giant size ................................. .....
AERO PASTE W AX—
l-lb. Wn ...................................... .
OLD DUTCH CLEANSEK- A  for
i Per tin ........__.................  M
EUREKA BLEACH 26-oz. bot.
46c
40c
23c
19c
12c
. C a n n e d  F o o d s
SWIFT'S PR5M
LYNN VALLEY P R A i^
size 3 ...... .......................
BED H ILL TOMATOES—
IG-oz., choice
12-01. tin 27c
2 '"2 3  c
0  tins.
pHEBUB M ILK— Q  for
16-OZ. tin'...:........;............... V
CHICKEN DADDIE—
Lily  Brand. IC-oz. t in ................
SALMON 'ST  r  .
LIBBY’S SPAGHETTI—
20-OZ. tin' ............
ASPARAGUS— .
Tips and Ends. 10-oz. ......
PORK and BEANS—
Broder’s. 16-oz. ......
GREEN BEANS—
Pride of the Okanagan. 16-oz.
for
25c
31c
16c
17c
29c
23c
17c
29c
SAFfWAY
GUARANTEED MEATS
Safew4y meabare guaranteed to be tender 
and Jalcy—or all your money back.
LEGS OF LAMB per lb. 33c
SHOULDERS OF LAMB ».. _ 21c 
BREASTS OF LAMB 
raiLW G  FOWL 
COOKED HAM
per lb.
pier lb. ....^
J^-lb............
Fieth and top-quaUty or 
all your monty backi
PEACHES 6c
v iQoantlty lots- for preserving).
CANTALOUPE 2'*" 7c
Local .Tvine ripened.
TOMATOES 3^ 1^  14c 
GREEN PEPPERSiblOc
U )O K  W H A T  D IA N A S  D tS a tV eR E O !
Tra m i wnyi WHy,«u>*r 
WU AlWA»'Q0 Auma 
snoppiNO sOutBAy- 
THE One OMriota 
FRES TD 00 WHAT; 
mWHNT.
wovROMr w* 
WWITWE awwi ' 
ARGUMaitmSHOOIOj 
: (MOW WW HAVE TO 
Sl^ MSAIViUM/IPl 
TOUWMIT TO SAVE
.8vr....evr,
ibEAR.
oneur.mim
WBOWO IH E U , 
DIANE. HERS, 
U T  ME SHOW 
iDOAyl 
sAFewAyAO.
1
';'SEe..SAFCWAVS 
/ AoimonsEo 
SAninsAViPRius 
are NOMT6000
AHOIfifigHOM, 
L uowTiey ARE/
I'lnsHlI
,0«.WAa8iTHIS;tj' 
nswausouiBAy 
;1HOPP1NOOONB; 
AUEMKMmCOM 
«tMA*tMUORDBU.
; WEU,IREAO SOMEn!INC.TK . ;
OTHER OWtHATTAUOHYAUi; \ V 
USSON. NOWlOETMy HorOROEM.. 
‘m ON AWEEK0AyAr;8APEWAV / 
AND THEN JUST, RUIN MT WE!K- 
BMTNEEOS ON-SATUROAy. IT- : 
JMBTUW,TR0U8U £N0.M0N£y.
fNTOtO
THIS
SOONER;
W- VJ>
■ W hy 'don*t y ou get your ‘*big*.*ordet on a weekday too?.N ot, o ijy  yM
you have more time to play on weekends, but you’ll be able to sh^ 
leisurely if you get your big grocery order oii a weekday. Safeway s specially 
low advertised prices ate now good early in  the week. ^  , , , .
Prices effective Thnrsday, August 20th, 
to Wednesday,- August 26th, inclusive.
Lt./J. Dowell and Lii.'M . Gibb, of
Vemon, were week-end visitors ini 
KeloAvna.
L. Comer, of the Canadian Nation­
al Railways, Vemon, was a business 
visitor in Kelowna last week.
* • * d  . - J■ Aubrey Copp, Vancouver is re­
lieving/at Copp’s Shoe Store in the 
absence of S. Kennell, who is holi­
daying at the Coast. : V.
. Mr. Justice, O’Connor, • of the Su- 
i preme Court of Alberta, is a guest 
at the Eldorado Arms. ;
Douglas Elmore returned on Fri­
day from a holiday spent at the 
Coast.
; Everard Clarke, of Vemon, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna • this 
week.
• • •
Robert Lloyd-Jones, o f Vancouver, 
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Lloyd-Jones. — ;
Dr. and Mrs. W .' J. Knox have 
i as .1 their guest for the next two 
weeks their son. Bill,-who is taking 
his third year o f: intemeship, at a 
Montreal hospital.
Dr; J.. G. Brown, of Vancouver, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week.
Miss Dot Smith spent the . week 
end in Vemon, the ' guest o f Miss
M olly Murray.
. ■ -0: '0 :
Miss L ily  Giordano was guest of 
honor at a miscellaneous sho f^rer 
last Tuesday evening, when Miss 
Fern McEachem- entertained at her 
home. A  three-tiered wedding cake 
centred the beautifully decorated 
table upon which the gifts were 
placed.
Mrs. Charles Gaddes, entertained 
friends at her home on Maple Street 
on Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W, Barr, o f Vancou­
ver, are: holidaying in Kelovma, 
guests of the W illow Inn.
.spent at Cloverdale and Vancouver, 
Jhe happy, couple w ill take, up resi-, 
dence on St. Paul Street, Kelowna.
LILY GIORDANO
MARRIED TO w unniHr
DAVID L  HEWER PRETTY W A D IN G  .
^  , LAST NIGHT
Well Known Kelowna Girl ------
Marries Cloverdale Man— Evelyn Mary Henderson Mar- 
Couple Will Reside, in Ke­
lowna
More About :
R.P.M.
ries Ernest A. J; Burnett at 
United Church
. From Page 2, Column 5 ,
Itomgtoes im the stores :'are just about; 
fit to be fed . to .‘ the hogs and the 
Duchess apples are even worse, if
______ anything. And they are all the,
■ 'Same. In-only one store did ;I find
One of the loveliest weddings of The Kelowpa United Church was. j  nary
the season wqs solemnized at the the scene o f a pretty wedding cere-, ^ Duchess. The stores do hot like 
Church of the Immaculate Concep- mony, on Wednesday evening, Aug- the juxhblh pack of ’cots, but they 
ition, in Kelowna,.on Simday, An- ust 19th* at 7.30 o’clock, when Eve- (jid sell, and there was not enough 
gust 16th, -when , LUy A., elder lyn Mary, elder daughter of Mr. and of them. I saw some and they cer- 
dau^ter of Mr.* and Mrs, S. Clior-, Mrs.: Leigh Henderson, became; th e: tainly ■ coul’d hot compare with the
Mr. and'Mrs, J. W. Watt, of- Port dano, of Glenwood Avenu^Kelovr- bj-ide of Ernest A . J. Burnett, only American stuff alongside o f them. •
na, became the bride of David -L  a TA..2_ ’.;xi t,— / .x. /. ._ a
Mrs. A. M; Lott, o f Sumi^rland, 
was a visitor in Kelo-wna this week.
ICE CREAM J
fTwrrr »//
Ask lor 
'BRICK of the MONTH’ 
Dealers Everywhere . 
Look for the Palm sign
C  R. C  C.
Members of the Corps w ill yisit^ji 
the Vemon M ilitary Hospital' oxi 
Friday evening.
The Corps w ill attend the Dugout: 
in Vemon on Fr4day.jevenlng.
Members o f the"Co^s~ w ill work 
in the Toe H rooms on Saturday and 
Sunday. ,
T h e  Corps w ill parade on Wed-: 
nesday evening, August 26tb, . at the 
Armory, at 19.30 hours;
COUPONS.
Bp
:B 0 III
Albem i, are spending a holiday in 
Kelowna, guests of the W illow  Iim.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Smith, of 
Vemon, are guests of the W illow 
Lodge this week.
• • • .
Mrs. Maude Richardson 1 is visiting 
her, brother, R. W. Ramsay, Okana­
gan Mission. ■
lip-, and Mrs. E. ,C.; Clark, of Ver­
non, were guests of the W illow  Inn 
last week.
Mrs. P. B. 'W illits  and Dr. Reba 
W illits are fishing at Dee Lake this 
week.
Miss Tj- B. McKinnon, ot Vancou­
ver, entertained friends at the tea 
hour, on Wednesday - afternoon, at 
the W illow Lodge,
Major J. Rocke and his daugher 
■Sheil^ of Calgary, haVe returned to 
their home, after holidaying in: Ke­
lowna at the Willowviim . v
Mrs. Joan Petrie and son, of- Van- 
couver,. .'are ; visitors ' in ., Kel6wna| 
guests o f the former’s’father, W. R.s 
Foster.
• • • 'a,'. •
, , son of Mr. and Mi^..A. Burnett. Rev.
Hewer, youngest son of Mr. and dj.. W. W. McPherson officiated.
The bride vCras charming in a floor 
^  length gown of white shee^. Her veil 
Kenzie officiating '  embroidered stik net fe ll in
The petite dark-haired bride was graceful folds to the floor from a 
dressed in  traditional white satin halo of lily  o f the valley. She car- 
styted with sw eethe^ M  ried a beautiful bouquet of pink
skirt and satin-covered buttons.from _^_phiirtc ■ /
neck-line to waist A  veU of white ^  aui tt ji - a
embroidered net formed a halo be- ,
hind a cluster o f curls. She carried; 9*^“ ® h w e, yras.me; m ^d  of:^ ^  ^
a sheaf of red and- white rosebuds, end . wore . a floor-length, gowir of.
The Okanagan, too, is getting blamr 
ed for the Fraser Valley berries,-' 
which apparently had long, lon g ', 
beards when they reached , here . . ,
Right now 1 am ahnost afraid to , 
say I  come from  the Okanagan; as 
that immediately lays me open to 
a defence of the fruit, alibis ■ and 
ex,planations, and J am getting just 
a little tired o f it and running, out 
o f alibis . . . .
Miss .Mary Giordano, only sister 
of the bride, was bridesmaid. Miss 
Gloria Gallo, o f Michel, cousin of 
the; bride, and Miss Fem . McEach­
em, of Kelowna," also attended tiie
bride. The three bridesmaids wore. ioli.
pihk'Sheer, and she carried .a ;bou-.'CTT/2 A D  'l«Q
quet of pink and inauve gladioli. r V i \
Miss Tbelma'Reid, the bridesmaid, .........
chose;.a''bTue s^er.gown for the >oc- : A t a meeting 'of .the Women’s Ad-
casion and carried pale yellow :glad-::: visory Corrmtittee- o f the' W  i,
identical floor-length / gowns r o f 
flower-frosted organdy, and each 
carried pink gladioli, .v '  ..
L ittle -Miss Rhoda Risqo, form- 
year-old niece of the groom, also 
in yellow beribboned organdy, -w^ 
flower girl.
.Vincent Genovese,. o f Kamloops: 
was best man. Edmund Quirico and 
Harold 'Capozzi .acted ; as; ushers. ;
' Mr. and Mrs. Hewer, assisted ,by 
Mrs. S.'Giordano and Mrs. G. Risso; 
sister-; o f the groom, received the
Prices and Trade' Board,- held on,
. . . when' purchasing 
delicious Sutherl,an^ ’s j
BAKERY GOODS
ff iE #  b r e a d
-tPlidne.^ ,^121, for' delivery—> '
m
- James Haworttl was the grooms- ,Augu^ IQ, at. Venco^ver»''it-,^s de- ■ 
man and ? g t Harold Henderson and cided,.to -ask^fOr s ii^ r  for picMes 
Dr. George Campbell were the lidx- as -well ^  for J&niti It was w iiitM  
grg ' out that it was just as important to
' , , c6nserve the vegetables for winter
‘J ® ™ - u ^  fruit, and. that, pickling.
was an important part o f the, con­
sisted by ><5rrffMos5op at the OTgan. gervation program. Very few  pickles
n,r«.. TT-...TA. --------------made without some, sugar, and
honey arid sjTrup'i^e 'e^ 
suhstitut&;::;Brdwns 
the accept^ifeWMte^
;arid, ■ ;if;;-.this-|cpmd?,be
Mrs. Harold Glenn/ sang .effectively 
the beautiful solo* "A ll ‘Joiy; Be 
Thine.”  ' " , -
* Following- the ceremony Ui re- 
ceptiori was-h^d at the horrie o f the
JO«OJ gmsaiRET.
M i^ M- P. ; Wilt^iii l . rAtiiriiPd oxi guests at a large reception and wedr bride’s parents'ori Bernard*,Avehue. would'be 'm aW ’ more pickles made,. 
....................... .....  “ -------------M M lpin*. Korth
tl^ (Yw r^r,.
D r.'A . S. Fumerton and daughter, 
vof Lethbridge,,aTe-the-guests o f Mr.^ 
and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, Vim y A v­
enue. ' I ' l l
Tuesday from, the Coast.
0 * ^ 0
■: Mr. and Mrs.. S. M; Bmadley, of 
Vemon, .-.were visitors in Kelowna; 
. last week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel,
The Misses M. Manson and: M, 
Weatherspoon, o f Edmonton, were
ding supper, jh^d-
■ .. . - Vancouver, the bride’s cousiri, at-
Those who acted as-serviteims m - wedding. . -
eluded tiie Misses Lena Fuoco, - . >
Hazel Tiirrl, Heleri Pavle, Rose Her? ' -  ^ T ! , -
man, Doris Arcuri, Amelia Clarke, ^ A  no-hostess beach party was Jheld 
Emma Wahl and; Katie Turri. ; at the home of Mjrs.'Max dePQ^er,
>C0M^
-risitors in Kelofama' last week, reg- groom by q . Riffio,
T h e -to ^  to the brid'e -was ^ Y e ii AbBottiStrieeti on?Wediiesday-even-,!-sugar ;cailed for in ;q , 
by-iVIncent/Genovese, and to - tiie irig,-honoring .Mils Jack .Stevens .be noticed'in most'cakes-ana w ill
A  Simple ,JWay to Save Sugar ;
Two tablespoons,; or an ,eighth of ■ 
a!.cup,- 'drop|p^ from  .each, cup of 
l^ I a Vecipel %on’t
istered at the W illow Inn: A fter'a  ten-day honeymooil to 'be
prior to 
imeos.'
h er departure for Kere- amoiint to a ’ considerable,' saving 
over a week or. a month.
V A  M €  O  U  M E R  B * €•
VRY  COIJBIEE' W AOT^^-^
^  „ y  J r^ i ^Ui;. v --.^^ l« « i «^(r !-(.-.tw ia* r i( ,-^ r^  /-fi j  ,»s«^l; siJ. /.,*>«« i j  “  -J ^ l- iU j  ^  W ](«T^'«*'t "* ■* Hft " , (-*«  t - > j y  *  «.■^ ,^r iV,^  . ,  -  iS«. J' 'T '*  »{ *.jfi,->^ v. W  ^  «;■■, » ^ . ^  -»- **U  r>-yi,«v -  -^1 ^ .; '. t »  v,u. ^ (y t  yrs,J> ^  ^ v  c v -f -.-'lr^*»'xij r v « W V.
m o m  T E H
T U B  EELO W M A COHH3W raW M BAY.-AUO 'UOT %  tW »
IJO TR S  TO 
THE EDITOR
MADE IN  JAPAN
1B42.B J i 1, Kelowna, Aug. 18,
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
W ill you {d e ^  publleb thi* l9tt«r 
In your paper?
I  wish to congratulate thejpoweni 
that bo on their aucccsaful Itegatta, 
but I also have a grievance. As the 
parent ol a omall boy who spends 
his nickels and dimes at the con-
mmA&BS. e to  as the pareat o* a 
eon la the ILCA.P. oversea#. 1 do 
not think it Is consistent with the 
•Tltiuriibs Up, Win the War Regatta* 
to hand out at the said, cwcewloM  
as |«ri*4e!ii im k  deOnitely marked 
JAPAN, It makes one wonder wlmt 
goes on In the bigger issues o f the 
country.
Thank you.
Yours truly,
A. M. HARDIE.
(E3D, NOTE.—The Midway con­
cession was taken over by an out­
ride orgsnliaition. who paid the 
Aquatic a percentage. The AquaUc 
directors were loath to take this 
course, but they could not find a 
local man able to handle the Job.)
MY NEIGHBOR 
SAYS
DOES THE FIGHtlNG ON FERRY FUGHTS FIRST CLASS OF
NAVIGATORS>• jaar'esT' • awnw-.•»ww»aMw»*‘«^■ , r"t.- >,<-rii.••„. 
j||J|r-^ ~
H 'e a d i
* ' 4 ’ %'  ^ ' I'** «
McfCe4>v^4e> Q o-., J litd .
SPECIALS
for Thur., Fri., and Saturday!
L IP T O N  N O O D L E  S O U P —
Priced a t .................-....-..........
C ER TO  for Jams diid Jellies—  
8-oz....... .............. -.........*..........
2 ‘“'2 5 c  I  
. 27c ^
One pound tin.
L U I O V v  Special ...........  ....... 29cl
C ER TO  C R Y S T A L S  for Jam—  . 
A l l  B R A N  for health—
12Yzc
25c
OLD ENGLISH CANDY lb  69c 1
S H R E D D E D  W H E A T ^  ^
100% whole wheat ......... ..... .........—— “
P E T E R  P A N  C O R N  F L A K E S —  . ^
Look for cut-out toy.. Per pk.,..........1.... ^
25c 
“’ 25 c
/ W G i a n t  size. 
w A l . l  I^V/|Li Buy at this price 69c 1
I f f  Hot or cold 12-oz ......
V 1” I  U r l £  . drink 24-oz
H E IN Z  P U R E  M A L T  V IN E G A R —  
H E IN Z  W H IT E  V IN E G A R —
............ . 50c
....... 9Sc
35c
20c
JELL-0 ICE CREAM PWDRS.
Extra special, 9 *” 25c' assorted flavors ^
Hard work with shortage of help, 
taxes and compulsory savings may 
try our patience, my neighbor says, 
but how about the women In the 
Old Land who \york hard all day 
and are now conscripted as Are. 
watchers at night? 1 was ashamed, 
she says, when I heard Bob Bow­
man talk over the B.B.C. the other 
Sunday. He told us that the girls 
and women aren’t grumbling about 
this at all, and, after working all 
day, they go on duty to guard their 
homes at night. There w ill be tlm^ 
enough for us to complain when 
the bombs start' dropping around 
our beads, she says, and In the, 
meantime whatever we have to do is 
easy. 9 • •
Our girls ore certainly doing their 
bit in this war, my neighbor says. 
Just look at th« ones that have gone 
from here to serve with the forces, 
On the land, .with the A ir Force 
and with th.e Navy, our girls are 
busy doing what they cOn and are 
keen' ns mustard to get right Into 
the thick o f it. These girls in the. 
forces are just as much In need of 
warm knitted things as
GRADUATI
R .C .A .F . Change# Training 
Plan— Bombers and Naviga­
tor# N ow  in Separate Groups
An important milestone in the 
hUtory of the joint A ir Trailing 
Plan wa» reached when the first 
classes of air navigators in the 
training program were graduated 
recently from Malton, London, Port 
Albert and Mount Hope training 
school#
The class of English, Irish and 
Scottish, .American, New Zealand 
and Canadian airmen started out 
to bo air observers but ended up as 
air navigators, ihp first to be train­
ed under the Commonwealth A ir 
Training Plan. Previoufily, gradu­
ates from these schools went on to 
a bombing and gunnery schdol and 
received their wings as bbservera 
upon completing their training 
there. But a change was made in 
training In the joint A ir Training 
Plon after the A ir Conference
GIRIS PROVE 
GOOD PAPER 
“ SALESMEN
Paper Girl# Show That They 
Can Sell Just a# Many Cour­
ier# at the Boy#
R. P. MacLEAN
Remember when you used to sell 
papers? In the larger cities it was a 
tougbi racket, and many a leading 
citizen o f Canada cut his eye teeth 
In the business world and learned a 
lot about sclUng angles while hawk­
ing papers on the streets.
In the good old days the Idea that - 
girl# might break into paper sellhig 
would have been scorned by botla 
paper boys and circulation mana­
gers.
Times have changed, however, 
and the impact of war economy has 
now reached even the paper boy. 
More money can be made in the or­
chards or jracklng houses, or in 
other jobs where labor is scarce, and 
The Courier is giving the girls a 
chance to show what they can do.
nfinwn Managing editor of The Kelowna sijc ambitious young girls ore al-
A lr bombers and air 'navigators
w ill henceforth bo ^trained at the President of the Canadian Weekly S  .Afrnle.’’ paper
observer schools as .twp-mnn teams. Newspapers Association at that or- thromrhout America has
The navigator w ill plot Uie course {^nization's national convention at been pretty w ell restricted to the
■n.e C .W .N A  h »  a S i  ulo g l S l S ’" £ l  M  sSd* 
Ing his way to directly over the tar- membership of nearly six hundred
get from a detail map. This new weekly newspapers published from anoUier male prerogative that 
recognized member of air w w s, Newfoundland to Vantouver Island, has to give way to female Initiative.
the air bomber, w ill take his train­
ing at-bombing and gunnery schools 
and then take a course at an air 
observer’s school. Paring the latter 
course he w ill get instruction in 
mop reading, w ill obtain consider­
able flyinjg exjpcrience and' have 
plenty .of opportunities to learn how 
to team up with the navigators.
The new program calls for a vast
Here is the “sting” in the tail o f an American-built Liberator bomber
»  I 11., - ^ o ’ flown to England by the ferry command as one of hundreds of planes nroora  calls for a vast
says, especially across toe ^ s .  Atlantic to help toe R.A.F. smash, Germany. Sgt Jack ™  p r o «^ ^  a 'm t
M  home they d to iw r in toe cold^ Early, of New Orleans, radio operator and tail gunner on the flight, Is elementarv fiviniz train-
S m S  b t w t o i * ” *  “ b -  the banel ot Ihb gm, counted In th . mar gun tu n «. ” S & ‘ "n ”d
transports in cold winter nights and ", :. Trans-Canada A irlin ^  have vacated
doing all toe other jobs that come I I  i n  I ■ ' t I A  # thelrW EHo^Sor- -
their way over there, they jiK t love U i r e C t C d
I
the warmth of those long knitted 
riockings. So when we’re knitting, 
let’s not forget toe girls, she says. 
• • •
This war is beginning to come
Sub Bases and W ar Plants LAST SPECIALFARE TRIPS
home to us in lots of litUe ways, my _  TTnd*.rliAR trips against Germany. _ .
My Bill says that, if U D jectiv#  u n aeriies ^bey quoted London sources saying Railways Announce Specialneighbor says, 
ice clream isn’t going to be m ade 
after August 31, he doesn’t know 
how he is going to get over the Lab­
or Day holiday. And with so many 
.things being frozen on the shelves, 
the dealers don’t know just where
Present Strategy of Bombing .that difficult weather conditions, the 
Command drain on the Bomber Command by
' " ■ operations elsewhere, and failure of
(By B. Maillard Stead) the Allied forces to produce a long-
range escort fighter had been re-
Excurgion 
Points
Rates to Prairie
Thousands of People Today Are Finding the New
MUTUAL LIFE V iaO R Y  POLICY
It  enables
them, in ip ite  of toie increased cost 6f  living, taxes and other demands, 
to mainta^ the insurance protection they need and at toe. same time
invest in War Savings Certificates.
Security for toe future is toe objective of all men and women today, 
and experience has taught that the surest means of obtaining it is 
through life  insurance. We ■ shall - appreciate ..the opportunity to 
discuss with you how toe Victory policy, or one of our^'otoer plans, 
w ill fit into your war-time budget, and provide security for your 
fam ily t^ a y  and yourself in later years.
Mail Coupon for Farther Particulars 
NO OBLIGA'nON
C. M. HORNER
Kelowna, B.C.
Name
Address
H E D L U N D ’S SO U P—
Assorted. lO-oz. tin .....— ..................... .
E N E R G Y  C H O C O L A T E  M A L T E D  F O O D  
D R IN K . Serve hot or cold. 16-oz.................
Q U IC K  M IX  P IE  C R U ST—
Simply add water, that’s all. 24-oz. ............
i o c
35c
27c
Q U IC K  M IX  T E A  BISCUITS-^Gohtains flour O R  A  
baking powder, salt, sugar and shorteriingf. 24-oz.
25c 
1 8 c
Frtticis and Vegetables
R E D  A R R O W  C R EAM S—
Salted. . Pk. .......... ..... .......
L IF E B U O Y  SO A P—  O  bars
Health^ soap ......................... .............for
O R A N G E S -7 .
Medium size ...................... .
L A R G E  G R E E N  C U K E S—
Priced at .....
C A N T S— Large and ripe—-  
' Each..................................
69c I 
10c I 
1 5 c l
idii e vBi.uib n ibci ii u UV.W. Hon C. D. Howe has announced
....__________________ LONDON.-—Is toe R.AJ'. bombing sensible for toe , failure to keep exCT^ion . . . . .  an answer to their life  insurance problems.
they’re at half the time. Did you policy succeeding? , . ' the large-scale bombings, going. permitted after August
hear of the dealer on the prairie. This query must ,be divided into i «  .31st next.
she asL  toe,°toe one that ^ t  all two parts. The first is the effect o f In Production  ^ Tickets for the last of such ex-
hot and bothered because' when he the'new ■ campaign against German -HoAvetr. reconnai^ancq _photo- cursions by the Canadian Pacific 
got ^ordera^ t o ^ f r ^ e ^ l l^ ^ n e d  submarines-strUck at the source fijaphs o f toe heavily him bed areas and Canadian National' Railways 
meats he filled his r^iigerator where'the U-boats are being built show wholesale devastation-among w ill be; on sale August 28, 29 and 
• ' mnm nnrl berthed- factories and other buildmgs, ,but 30,
to r\ e% erteh ib fes^ k e blitter and 'Th^ sMorid is the effect o f toe it is im po^ble to translate this into _ These -will cover 30-day round 
miUr i-d like to have seeh his face thousand-plane raids on German in- terns of toe Nm is  consequent de- trip excursions from British Co- 
he fdimd S  sh ^ ^ ys  dustrial centres, of ; which there ^ciencies in praducti^   ^  ^ lumbia to toe prairies and wm
n imiph '* ' ' have been only two since toe assault A t Cologne, for example, 250. fac- piy from all B. C. stations to praine
a 1 U&I. ^ ^  , V  ^ p^QJ^  fjojogne.  ^  ^  ^  ^ points as far east as Port Arthur
I  can’t help thinking of those. , The air war against the , U-boat greater ..or less degree, many of-and Armstrong, Ont. . 
three million Dutch people, my is directly aimed to embarrass, at them connected, w ith submarine Tickets^ w ill permit stopovers; at 
neighbor says, toe ones that H itler the source, the weapon by which toe manufacture. _ . all points on direct route,. on going
and his gang moved off to the Bal- ifazisi have achieved a most serf- But how many Il-boats toe Nazis, or returning trips, within toe ,30- 
tic countries to drive some other ous threat to toe United Nations at have been> deprived ,of so . tor day lim it The excursion rates apply p ,o. Box 1393 
poor xinfortiinates out o f their ■ that account k  is .impossible to-to three classes, standard sleeper,
-into Russia to take over homes that v l-have assurance from  an inform- ^sess. The same applies at .all m *® tourist, and coach.. , 
don’t belong t o . them" there. -That ant in a position to  know that at- in the^pr^uction chmn, and it is 
Nazi gang, she says, certainly-beats., tacks already delivered on submar- only .toe Gormans who joioy^ 
all records in'thiniking up new ways Ines at all stages of. production have number of, potenum U-boats^toat 
o f making people miserable. The materially afltected the building o f failed to, ^ o w  up at saUy -^rts m 
toate and anger they’re stirring, up ■u'-boats,-upon-which , the Nazis are pens now thickly covered with con- 
in all these pedple w ill take a ; lot - sow concentrating. Crete to rafeg^rd. resting raiders
of settling when toe war is over, aim o f the Bomber Command from to© H .^F. ,  ^ ‘ _
she says, and a lot of, wisdom and-. ts to get the under water raiders Photograph "
kindness and patience 'will be needr before they are put to; sea. Indeed, - A.
ed to sort them all out when peace it seeks to get them before they are jngs where they had no chance to
comes. - , even put tofpther. dive, blasted shops at G enn ^ys
• • • , Centres where raw material is seven mam submarine building
That’s where, we can all do a -virorked' ubon are marked for yards, component-making factories 
little to. help out, my neighbor says, attention Factories'where the com- blown up dn a scale justifying the
We can help to plan for peace and 'pQ^gnts are made are given their assumption of serious : bottlenecks
after toe war. Ohj^ yes, win the war priority. So are the ^sem - in supply.
first, she says, that’s toe most: iin- slipwdys toe mooring pens, - A  checking> has shown, for ..ex-
portant thing, but while we’re wi“ r mainteharice yards;.sally ports and ample, that ,an appreciable, delay 
ning..the war it won’t give most, of in production' was caused fay toe
us any farain fag to do a little plan- This giose attention to toe U-boats April daylight raid on, tfae Diesel 
nJng for after toe war. We didn’t do jgg^ represent any specific engine-works at Augsburg, an oper-
it  last time, and jvill.w e ever forget ‘change in the W ar Cabinet’s bomb^ ation of the'same ^ ^ re  as toe re - . 
the ' days when th e. xhen came jpg policy* ' cent dusk attack by Landhster heavy
through our lovely valley in hpnd- o^m ans are concentrating bombers on Danzig. This in yo lv^
re^ . v ik in g  the roads looking for p n ^ ® b S in e  production, s t a f f i  a .round trip from Britain of 1,750 
a- 30b. There is Iqjs to be done, she ^, «,pvep the sea
s a k  to .p to  to .w ^ fc  to g »t the I f - S t o f S  S f ^ S t o / S -
men all settled after they have done
miles, but" raiders were advantaged 
a cloud cover and only -threecommunications of the United Na +f» -etum
their job and licked that bunch of Tb® been st^enu-'
gagsterS over in Europe. And it Z cT ton  £ 1  p h Le^J  to?"^neral' ®usly engaged in dealing With sub;-.
C AR RO TS—
2 bunches for
B E E T S —
2 bunches for 9c
FR ESH  F R U IT  A R R IV E S  D A IL Y -
The McKENZIC CO., Ltd.
P h o n e  214  T h e  M a s te r
South
good thing to plan for a VJ’ “ - - - - -t: traini^ ^^
rainy day, she says, and there may ' _ Part: of Set Plan . Constant Vigilance Kept •
be lots of rmny , days when the ,'war , The . .wisdom of this, policy bas "vyhen .they are actually out raiding, 
toe men come back challenged on toe groimds tjjg coastal Command maintains
.pnd the factories have quit turnmg that Britain’s air power could have guch" constant vigilance that raid-
■ put guns and jy a r ^pplies. . Let s hegp more profitably employed on grs have been driven further and
get ready for them, she says, work fronte. But it is the War
fOT Victory and plan for peace and cabinet’s set plan,, with which the „iarine services are less elaborate 
alw;ays—keep smiling. Eoyal A ir  Force is in jfuU and as yet have had less experience.
^ '   ^ ment, and 1 am assur^ that it is . /phe suggestion^  ^ been made
-... —— r-— .V.-.. ; destined to unfold .at its P'wn pace vvhat is wanted now is a “sub-
■ Lady; “Isn’t ■ it ■ wonderful how a as one phase,'of the .'war succeeds, - ggggjj xj-hoats
single policeman can dam toe. flow another. ■with cannon more promptly and
o f traffic?” *rbe question of the thousand- precisely than is possible by bomb-,;
€
Ml' SCHOOL
C lo th e s  an d  F o o tw e a r
. f o r  th a t  h e a lth y , s u n -ta n n e d  la d .
$ C H O O L  T R O U S E R S
’ E N G L IS H  T W E E D  long trousers in a 
.pleasing range of .colors, brown,., green, 
blue, etc. Excellent quality.
Boys’ sizes, 8 to 11 y e a r s . . $4.10
Youth’s sizes; 12. to 18 years; 
at ........................................ .$4.75
Boy: “Yes, lady; but' you should plane bombings comes in a some-, ing.
hear toe bus driver.”
A rAMOUS PLATES# THEATBS
Your Last Gall to See or Miss This Good Picture !
H. LAMARR,“H. M. FULHAM ESQ.”  «. *o»no
Also PETE SMITH NOVELTY and NfEWS
F R I . ,  S A T . ,  7 a n d  9 .02
Matinee,' Sat, 2.30
\
Wl O f
JACK ^  
BEMBY
Q u M B i
A u r t
7.33 and 9.35
Yes, we know you have seen 
if on the stage or Screen
BUT
2 H O U R S  O F  L A U G H T E R  
W I L L  D O  Y O U  G O O D  I
, —ALSO—
‘ Another in . the popitlar Canada 
Ca'rries On 'series ''
•TH E  V O IC E  O P  A C T IO N ’
and
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
COME EARLY PLEASE t
M O N .,  T U B S . ,  7 -8.25
The ftmniest story since Eve v 
double crossed Adam out of - 
his rib.
70,^  fo. /
OUR SECOND 
ATTRACTION
W Aora 
A tfren to ro  
Segtesf
Only a t 
825
BRENDA  MARSHAL L  
A R T H U R  K E N N E D Y
And LATEST NEWS
W E D ., T H U R ., 7 and 8.40
Here is a smart hit mystery 
film.
—Also—
NEWS - CARTOON - NOVELTY
what different category. Since Co- . But I  am authoritatively inform-. 
Ipgne, only Bremen andjEmden have ed that at present nobody has yet 
been attacked’ by more than., a succeeded in producing even a tank 
thousand planes. . But the British -bu^r—meaning a fast airplane 
hay-that those, citiea were so devas- .y^ ith- a gun -heavy enough to pene- 
tated that they can make little con- trate armor as effectively . as, say„ 
tribution t o . Germ^y^s w p  effort, the much-criticized British two- 
Buring the -47 nights since the-plunder;-' : •
R A F . opened its “ second front”, in . T h etw o-p ou n d eriso f.'4 0 m illi- 
ithe air on May 30,: the. British have metre calibre;or over,- and the,Am- 
announced toe loss o f 261 bombers. , erican Airacobra and- other -cannon-. 
Associated Press'tabulajions show firing planes now in use do not 
that ,.witor'-the beginning 'of the mount. armament heavierthan  a
-C frl^ e  raid, toe R A .F . has made 37 millimetre weapon.
Current Best Seilers and 
Renters
R E A D  
T H E M  fo r
1 0 c
"MURDER IN  RETRO­
SPECT,”  Agatba Christie
“ONE SM ALL, CANDLE,”  ,
Cecil Roberts
"T H E  HOUSEKEEPER’S 
DAUGHTER.”
- Donald Henderson Clarke
"AGENT EXTRAORDIN­
ARY,”  Spencer Bayne
“PLUME ROUGE,”
John Upton Terrell
Magazine Snbaeriidtoo# and 
N ew  Books at Standard 
PnbllshezB' Prices.
MORRISON'S
M BBABT A  N S m  STAND 
Agent# for Vuaoemme Sob ‘
BIRTHS
TOCKER—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospit^ on Wednesday, August 
12, 1942f to Mr. and Mrs. Colin 
Tucker,- o f Kelowna, 'a. daughter.
C B IPPS^At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, August 14, 
1942, to .M r. and Mrs. Ernest 
Cripps, o f Kelowna, a son. ' \  ^
MACKAY—A t the Keloivna Gener­
al Ho^ital, on Sunday, August 
16, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Sydney 
MacKay, o f Westbank, a son. '
HIEBEai'r--4At to e  KdClowna Gener-,
■ al Ho^ital, .bn Tuesday, Augu# 
18, 1942; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hiebert, o f Westbank, a daughter,
HEITZMANN-^At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, 
Augiiri 19, 1042, to Mr, and l)to .
Bernard Heitzmann, o f  Rutland, a , 
daughter. . ' -
piq^:;(rom . Nettte#.. 
it  is hoped to obtain some relief 
o f ’ the pt^ier shortage, in Britain by . 
the use o f nettles for papermak||ig. 
material. A  Scottish &mvhas ..an-' 
nounced its .readiness to buy . one - 
thousand; tons o f nettles at £10. a 
ton.
O d d 'L in e s  T w e e d ;  T r o u s e r s
Ages 4 to 18 'years. Priced :-r-
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00> $3.50
S c h o o l S la c k s  o f  B e d fo r d
A  hard; wearing cottoh cord 
freen, air force 'and brown. $ 2 .0 0
C o r d
m navy.
Pair
S c h o o l K n ic k e r s
Age 4 to 13 years
T W E E D S — Made from materials used in 
men’s longs. Priced;—
$1.50> $1.85, $1.95
F L A N N E L -i-A lI 'wool, medium and' dark
®7i'_ _ $2.25, $2.50
P O P L IN — In blue and green. $1.75
At
$1.25K H A K I D R IL L — 'Very serviceable. A t
Y o u th ’ s  F la n n e l L o n g s
All wool, medium grey. ..$4.75
.At
S c h o o l S h ir ts
F O R S Y T H  SH IR TS  of highest quality.
Plain colors and neat patterns. $1.25
Sizes 11-14. Priced
$3.25
$3.50
$3.95
S c h o o l S w e a te r s
All- wool sleeveless, colors,
twine, green, teal, navy. .'At.... V  A  • Q v
Pullover and coat styles with sleeves. A ll
. . . . $1.39 “ $3,25
S c h o o l .W in d b r e a k e r s
IN  S H A R K S K IN — Wine,
•; green, blue. At
S H O W E R P R O O F  
P O P L I N .....................
M E L T O N  C L O T H —
A t ........................... .........
G o lf  H o s e
“S U M M E R L A D ”-^Cotton 
and wool mix. P a ir ........
C A L D W E L L ’S—
, ; A ll wool. At .....
F A N C Y  C O T T O N  SOCKS—
P a ir ......... .........,....................
T w e e d  C a p s
"'a.  90c,;95c
S c h o o l S h o e s  .
B L A C K  C A L F  O X FO R D S—
$3.00 “ $4.50
B R O W N  B R O G U E S ;^  $ 4 . . 5 0
LECKIE' SCHOOL BOOTS-^In; black; 
calf. Boy’s, 1-5J4. (K Q  O R l
P a ir...................................  «pO#ifclLP
Youth’s, 11 - 13J4.
P a ir ...................
60c 
$1, $1.25 
25c
$3.00
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D fS E
